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CHAPTER 3

i)

The . Historical $etting

1. National Policy and Westera_------ -------- enterprise unsupported by- state resources, .
Canadian -Develoglnent----- - -'- then-it-is--obvious--that -the--proposals=-now--_

under consideration relating to the South
Two sETS of circumstances provide the Saskatchewan River mark a radical depar-
essential background for a review of-the ture from tried and accepted experience . If,
economic development of the South Saskat- however, governmental finance and guaran-
chewari watershed. The first of these is tee have been the constant companion of
political and economic and can be analysed private venture capital in the development
under the heading of national policy . The of the West, it follows that We proposals
second is geographic and concerns the rola- being examined by this Commission involve
tionship between the South Saskatchewan no departure from Canadian usage, and the
River basin :'and . the interior continental - merit or lack of inerit of such proposals must
~~lain ._,_B.oth_Be.t~_-o£~irçumst~ i~ëas will be therefore be it-ssessed with that in mind . The
examined with a view to a realistic descrip-, latter has, in fact, been true. Western
tion of' economic development in the prairie economic - expansion has proceeded to date
Provinces. within the framework of national ;develop-

1 . Forrnulation of . the- National Policy .-, mental pt►licy which evolved gradually after
The terms of reference require the Commis- the middle 'of the nineteenth century . This
sion to inquire whether the South Saskat- policy has rested on the assumption that one
chewan River Project would justify die costs of the main functions of the public treasury
which~`it would entail and whether it would was to urderwrite developmental . projects
repr,~sent the most -profitable and desirable which were regarded as es~ential in° the
usewhiçh could be_made_ of th; :~ecessary national interest but-from which the mone-_- - - - - -
physica] resources. , The question at issue is tary returns appeared ao r~mote or so
clearly the advisability or otherwise of -a sub- uncertain as to prove una .ttraAve to privatA
stantial developmental expend.iture on the capital ,
part of the federal and certain of the pro- When Canadians speak of the "National
vineialgove`rnments of -Canada. Such Policy" they - have -- in mind- the protectiv e

-_i-

-
_ _ ~

,cannot be constdered ndéqitfLtëlÿ in - tariff sys trii intrnduced bÿ~fié Côsérvativëquestion
an historics .l vacuum. If the prairie areas government in 1879. At so3n6 loss to dis-
of Canada , have been developed to the cover an issue on which''to oppose the
present time solely on the strength of privtc#e . Liberals in the elections V 1878, Macdonald

I

This chapter wae prepared for the Commission by Vernon O. Fowke, Ph.D., Department of Ecoromics, University
of 8aekatchewad, i3aekatoon .
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adopted the proposal of providing encourage-

with only minor__modifications-in the dire c

nient to Canadian industry by the introduc-
tion of protective tariffs and bounties . By
A stroke. of, genius, as Professor Underhill
says, Macdonald labelleél this proposal the
"hTational Policy" : Winning the èlection on
this platform Macdonald's government -im-
pleiiiented the National Policy of tariff,
protectioli int ro d uce d su b, stantia} increases mately 45-55 between groups .of French andin existing rates= imzYiediatél . arïd raisécl --I,y nglish extraction, cônstitutèd t11 e United
thenl still-further over the succeeding decade

. Provin-ce of Canada . This côlotïy had bèhind
Liberal governmerits which followed in power it two generations, of representative overn-
after'1896 maintained the protective system ment, but, less than a decade of responsibl

e
government . -- On arid in - thë--Atlantic wërétion of imperial preference. The protective

system has been the National Policy to the four Maritime colonies of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick,, Prince Edward Island andCanadians to the present day

. Newfoundland, each with a. separate colonia l
The protective system was, however, but government in which the responsible feature

a part of the national policy in its broadest was as new as on the St
. Lawrence .sense and has significance only in relation

to the whole. Protection was, in fact, ~A thousand miles to the west of the St .
prac- Lawrence a handful of colonists clung tena--tica-lly-the--last-feature of -the--national-po}icy-----c----

to be . adopted . The concept of a jtttt,ioi~al iouslÿ --bû~ -insécurelÿ tô ân agriçüTtûra~_
livelihood on the river-side strip farms abortpolicy ante-dated . . Confederation .' it Fort,included the federation of the British North' Garry on the Red River. Their hol ;.i-
ings lay within the territorial and politicalAmerican colonies 'and territories an its limits of the Hudson's Bay Company

. Apartindispensable constitutional instrument
. The from the Red River Settlement, Rupert'sother elements of this pôlicy must be' indi-

ertted in order to show their inter-relation- Land-al} land drained by ~ waters flowing
into . Hudson Bay-was the . . . empty but rs}iip5 with partieultir reference to th e

development of the 'prairie west . jealously guarded fur-producing empire o f
the Hudson'~s- Bay Company ., On the west

and haltingly but, nevertheless, with tremen- C°ast were~tw br°ups~°f`settlërs; ônë ôn
dous vision, approximately a . century a o, It Vancouver Island and one on the mainland .g Here the influx of prospectors and settler sinvolved what at that time could only l

.ieoc,,asioned by recent gold discoveries had led
described as a fantastic design for the crea- to the creation of the çrown colonies of
tion_.of_a singlè- nation,- British in' -alle iance --

g , Vancouver Island and -British- Columbia. -Into èmbrace the northern half of the North retrosW
.ct,, those who formulated the projectAmerican continent from coast to c

;oast and, of creating a nation, under these geographic
in addition, the islands of the East and of the circumsf,ances and with these scattered frag-
West. - By . the late eighteen-fifties these , ments cf population resources, are clearl y

gigantic . spaces contained approximately
three million people scattered in isolated
poekets-frorn east to west, with a minimum
of intercommunication and ruled by more
than half a dozen distinct governing bodies .
'l'hu main concentration of population was
on the St. Lawrence wheré some two and
one-half million people, divided approxi-
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worthy of being credited with national
vision, however haltingly their project may
have come to fulfilment .

The project, for the creation of a Canadian
nation co-extensive with the northern half
of North America was initiated and moulded
by in fluential interests within the Province
of Canada. It was generated and fostered
partly in envious admiration of the suecess-
fül~ sëiiii-côiïtilieiïtul - imperialism -.-of : tlië-- -- --Uiiited States - - - t h e - - first - hülf df °-
the nineteenth century, and partly out of the
desperate necessity of adoptin,, what might
well appear to be- a- next to impossible,- but --
the only, expédient:-

Little need be said concerning the Amer-
ican examplP. After the I3.evolution a
continuous tide of settlement moved through
the passes of the Appalachian and Allégheny-
mountains, and, filling in the arable terri-
tories as it went, had by '1850 brought the
agrlcuIfüffâl-ffôntiërV -tllë Uriitéd-Sta'tés-to--
tlie Mississippi Valley. Bridging rather t~ lan
occupying the inhospitable-or, as they were
then regarded, uninhabitable--high plains
beyônd the Mississippi, substantial contin-
gents trekked under appalling hardships to
the Oregon country of the west coast . Gold
discoveries in California in 1848 aroUsetl a
feverish interest in the south-west côastal
area.- Railways reached from New York to

-73

from the west coast, to provide the first
transcontinental rail communication in the
United States . In 1864 the Northern Pacific
was chartered to link the Great Lakes ar~a
with Puget Sound .

It is not hard to discover the. results of the
tremendous agricultural expansion in the
United States which called forth the envious
admiration-.of obser_vant.-Canadians .

_ gralits--poured _into.._American_territory_ and
the national population increased by leaps
and bounds. New states were carved out of

_tlie. _ ._territories_ and __ Added _ to the Unlon .1
Construction and housing trades prospered .
Western abricultural expansion led to east=
ern urbanization, to the growth and pros-

perity of commercial and industrial centres .
To equip and service the agricultural frontier
there was necessary a tremendous increase in

the manufacturing, merchandising and trans-
~i~rtatioiï f~ciIities ~f-- thé -ctüïtryï-- The
frontier farmer is typically a trader. He sells
much . arid buys more, financing the differ-
ence by the accumulation of . debt. «est- ;
ward over the continental trade routes, over
rivers and increàsingly over railwtkys, there

moved the manufactured products'of eastern
cities. Eastward in return there moved the
products of ~the!expanding agricultural areas,

--------thë --Mississippi--via~--the--~ .Hudson-Mohawk ------cereals,-live.stock-a.ild livestockproducts.The..

7

river valleys by 1850 and pusllecl southwest-_. __ _
wardly beyond in succeeding years . In 1862
the Union Pacific was chartered to join up
«'ith_the .Southsrri_Pacifiç,_the_lAtt_e.r. huilding._

1 The westward advance of the American agricul-
tural frontier can be noted in the creation of new states
and their admission to the Union . Michigan was admitted
in 1837, IowR in 1846 and Wisconsin in 1848 . The popu-
lation of Minnesota Territory (exclusive of Indian s)
increased from 6,000 to 1 72,000 between 1850 and 1860 . .

national income and the national revenues
iüultipliec?, partly ss a direct result o f
inoreased agricultural production but more
pnrticulnrlyeèause of theçommerçial_- aYi_d

Minnesota was admitted as a State of the Union in 1858 .
Dakota Territory was organized in 1801. In 1889 North
and South Dakota, Montana and Washington were con-
stihuted states and adinitted to the Union, In 1800
"'yoming and Idaho were created and admitted .

I
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industrial employments which followed
inevitably iii ,the wake of agricultural immi-
gration and settlement .

It is necessary for two reasons to stress the
commercial -attributes of agricultural inlnll-
gration and settlement . In the first place
the typical economic interpretation of Cana-
dian development has consistently under-
estimated the commercial importance of
iiiimigration --and settlement processes.__
Everyonë "knows'" , in fact ; thtit the Pioneer
settler was mainly self-sufficient, buying and
selling pract•ieally nothing, and therefore of
no possible interest to commercial or indus-
trial groups. This . characterization of the
pioneer settler in Canada is far from correct .
The . Canadian frontiersman has typically
been a sübstaiitial kiuyer and seller of goods
and has consequently been of direct practical
int:erest to commercial and industrial groups .

In the second place, the chief economic-
Activitiës-of prodûcérs on - the St ; - Lawreiice
were commercial activities. This was true
from the days when Europeans first pene-
trated the area, and it remained so through-
out' the .,pre-Confederation period despite
substant.ial agricultural expansion . The
influential groups in the Province of Can-
ada throughout the period in which the
national policy was gradually moulded into
shape were commercial groups-importers

-and --wholesa3ers; transportation--interests--
including contractors as well as railway and_
shipping interests, commercial banks and
insurance and I.rust companies. A manufac-
turiiig and industrial group was preseilt in
einbryo- and - its--interests-were.--of-inereasing -
sigiiificance in the later stages of the forniu-
lation of the national policy, notably in the
introduction and maintenance of protective
tariffs. The points to be noted here, how-

ever, are, (1) that the economic purposea of
the national policy were essentially commer-
cial and (2) that western agricultural
cle4lopment came,to represent a substantial
part`ôf the objectives of the national policy,
largely because of the recognized commercial
attributes of large-scale agricultural immi-
gration and settlement .

American experience throughout the first
half of the nineteenth century demonstrated
clearly the economic advantages of immigra,-
iion and of agricultural expansion . Canadians
of the pre-Confederation years, however, had
no need to look even as'far as across the St .
Lawrence river for conclusive demonstration
of the relationship between commercial pro-
fits and general prosperity on the one hand,
and agricultural expansion on the other . The
hventy-five or thirty year period after 1825
Was one of substantial immigration to the
Canadian part of the St. Lawrence region
and concurrently tlierè was ücconïplishëd-thé
occupation of. the great bulk of the agricul-
tural lands of Upper Caaiadn.. - The commer--
cial front-ier followed closely behind the agri-
cultural frontier . The -locations of cross-
roads stores and post-offices and the stream
and river sites of grist- and saw-mills
developed into villages equipped for the
exchange of farm produce for manufacture d

__gods and for the rocessing_of agriëultu ral
and forest raw materials . Many villages
grew into towns, and some towns,-favored
by location or by_ exceptional enterprise,
grew into commercial and proeessing cities .

--_The_colnnierctalexpansion ~creuted a cieniziid

for improveci transportation facilifics . The
St . Lawrence was first• improved by a costly
system of canals during the eiglrteen-forties .
But by the time of its completion, the canal



system was obsolescent in view of the wide-
spread adoption of railways in the United
States.

There is far more than coincidental signifi-
cance to the mention of American railway
development in the circumstances outlined
here . American railways were of impelling
importance to the prospecta and projects of
the Canadians in the pre-Confederation
years because - the construction of railways
in the United States placed the competitive
Canadian trade route at a disastrous dis-
advantage. Europeans established on the
St. Lawrence and on the-Hudson-Mohawk
river systems had been bitter commercial
rivals from the days of their first introduc-
tion to the North American continent in the
early séventeenth century. For upwards of
two centuries the fur trade was the chief
field of profitable enterprise throughout the
continent . French merchants situated at the

-mouth--of-- the --- t: - Lawrence --struggled--to-
secure the supremacy of their trading system
in competition with the Dutch and later the
English who traded inland from New
Amsterdam (later New York) at the mouth
of the Hudson . By the early nineteenth
century agricultural settlement moved inland
from the New England coast, enveloping the
lower Great Lakes in its westward move-
ment before moving onward toward the

the St, Lawrence group because meanwhile
New York had been linked with the Missis-
sippi agricultural frontier by a railway
system.

Economic expansion and general prosper-
ity'prevailed-in Canada throughout the early
eighteen-fifties, associated with a ,continu- .
ance of substantial' immigration and the .
occupation of new agricultural lands . The
Grand Trunk-Railway was built through the
St ; Lawrence valley - to - link - Montrëal - And -
Toronto with Sarnia on the Canadian-
,American boundary, and from Montreal it
joined with other railways, to emerge at the
ice-free American port of Portland, Maine .
The expectation was that this system would
enable the St . Lawrence commercial system
to share in the profitable servicing and sup-
plying activities of the American agricultural
frontier.

The latter part of the eighteen-fifties was
~_. 'isheartening- in the Province of Canada :---

Che early part of the decade had bee n
pr nising. Immigration fell to negligible
proportions. -The best efforts of the pro-
vincial government to open new are as for
agricultural settlement accomplished little
other than to disclose the fact that little
suitable land remaind unoccupied in the
province, so near, in fact, were the margins
of the Precambrian Shield, Settlers who

---American-Middle-West .--T-he-K .-LawrencQ---- . -'were_induced__by the-_offer_ of -_free .-laiid__:to-
and the Hudson-Mohawk river ystems per- settle in the pine forests beyond the north-
sisted as rivals for the inward and outward ern margins, of established farms lands,
commerce of the agricultural frontier . The cleared and sold . the timber from their land
opening of the Erie Barge .Canal in 1825 grants and moved on to the United States .

iiiterests as compared with those of portation facilities, first by the construction
Montreal . As noted above, the. St. Lawrence of canals and second by the construction of
canal system, created in the eighteen-forties, a railway, left private interests and public
failed to restore the competitive prospects of authorities saddled_with a heavy burden o f

-gave unc ou tec -leadership .to the New--York ---- ___'i'he improvenlentof-the St . Lawrence trans
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debt . The debt, was a dead-weight burden
fer the econoniy was stagnant . The develop-
iuent e:cpenditures had not achieved their
purpose. The trade of the American agri-
cultural frolltier could in no way be drawn
through the St . ' Lawrence trade route .
Montreal lagged far behind New York, and
Torolïto clearly possessed few.. of the pros-
pects of mid-westerll American cities .
. 'I'ile_ preceding pages -have sketched the ._
economic circtunstallces _ within which the
national policy gradually took shape after
1850. The net result of these circtuiistances
was that the problems facing the ::,dividual
colonial governments of British North Anier-
ica obviously exceeded the possibility of solu-
tion by independent and disunited effort .
American expansive `vitality niight clearly
rest, in part upon a comparatively favourable
geographic situation, but such vitality could
not be wholly divorced from the existence of
a natlonal unit with free exchange of goods
throughout its geographic limits an d with a
central government to assume the intlispens-
able major developmental burdens and
responsibilities . The eastern British Ameri-
can territories-the Province of Canada and
the Maritime colonies-were already con-
siderably developed, and although their
econoniies were weak in disunity they were
nevertheless coniplenlentaa•,y in character .
Anational union, w}licll woa l,i-wipe out the
tariff walls which separated theni,, would do
much toward the promotion of trtide anloilg
them . But the difficulties of communication
could only be overcome by the construction
of nn inte ► côlonlal i ztilwiiY throitgli barreli
distances, This project, already mooted ,

2 The British North America Act of 18 67 (Sec. 145)
imposed u 11 on the Government of Canada, newly conFti-
tuted by the Act, the obligation to commence within six

was clearly beyond t'le capacity of both
private enterprise and governmental ability
on the part of the individual colonies . A
national government would be the minimum
~,onipetent agency . 2

2. The I11'estern Territories ati.d the
National Policy: Anaerican Experimce.-
Important as were the prospects which
awaited a union of the Maritime and St .
La.wrellce-colonies-af ter-_1550,-_it was i .iereas-
ingl,y clear that the maxiii>>lni possibilities of
further econoinic expansion within these
colonies, even on n tlnited-basis,-were-limitëd

1'he prosperity ançieconolnic
vitality of the eastern states of the American
Republic were based on agricultural expan-
sion far be,yond the western limit: of the
states themselves . Prosperity for the eastern
British colonies would require sini.ilar
exterllal areas for occupation and ', further
developnient .

If ihesc ..wcre--thcY-conditions--of---future-
. Canadian prosperity, the geographic com-

parison between the CaiiadiAn and Ainerican
territories was of the most discouraging kind.
Where the -American - agricultural--frontier
moved steadily westwfird to the Mississippi
through the fertile and approachable areas
of the middle west., the Canadian territorial
counterpart was a stretch of approximately
one thousand miles of Precambrian Shield
wlïielï iiÿ ~iôii~ tlië iiôrtlïérii slïôrés of-Lükës --
Htlron and Superior and extended --well,- . -----
beyond to the margins of the Red River
valley. To the north of the llead-waters of

_the__--\~Iississippi, however, the Red Rive r---- ----- --- ------ ---- -- ------- -- -----
- valley extended across the boundary- into

months the construction of a railway from the St. Law-
rence to Halifax, to construct the railway "without inter-
mission," and to complete it "with all practicable speed ."
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Rupert's Land . Beyond the Mississippi and
the Red River the broad continental plain
strertched to the foothills of the Rocky
Mountains. Golcl discoveries on the Fraser
in the eigllteen-fifties gave sonne slight air of
reality to the clreanl of a British American
nation which llllght some clay spread from
the Atlantic to the Pacific, but . the barriers
appeared well-nigh insuperable. The Shield
and Great Lakes on the I;ast• and the iiloun-
tains on the West offered tremendous llandl-
caps to_settleillent. - There-remained -the
uncertain quantity, the central plains
between . What could be said of the nature
and settlement possibilities of this area. in
the pre-Confeclerntion years ?

Canadians had little reliable information
concerning the central plains region before
the latter part of !the eit;hteen-fifties . This
was true despite the fact that. the area had
been traversed by fur traders for well over a
century . It was -recognizetl that that part of
the plains which lay in British territory was
but the northern ext ensloll of the American
central plains. Colt ;rary to Canadian experi-
ence, the Americaas had a. good - cleal of
info-nIation about this area, sonie of it idle
lIe.rsay and some the result of pa.instaking
and organized investigation . The American
tide of settlement had reaehecl the eastern
margins of the plains before 18 50. So lnhos-

the inadequacy of rainfall and the absenc e

pitable clicl this area a.ppear to be, however,
t-hat the settlers crossed it to reach the inter-
mountain valleys nearer to the west coast
but did not attempt to settle upon it . It
had long been a, well -accepted premise tha t

s Webb, W. P ., The Great Plains (New York : 1031)
p. 159 .

* 1bid, p . M.
s 1 bid, p, 149 .
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of tree growth throughout the plains rend-
erecl them unsuitable for "agricttltural
pursuits: -

The entire plahis region OF the North .
American continent was, in fact, known as
the Great. American Desert . Profess(ir Webb,
an-enlinent present-day student of the North
American plains, says that the co .Icept of
the Great American Desert is to be-fotld in
written records well back into the sixteenth
century, that it was prominent in American
thought -from--1820 --to-1858--and--`-`«•ns-at-its
height in the decade between 1850 and
1860" .3 He says in part: "The f etion of
the Great Ameriean Desert was founded . by
the first explorers, was confirnled l ,y scien-
tific investigators and military reports, and
was popularized by travelers an l news-
papers" . 4 Speaking of the Oregon settlers
Webb says in part : "The .0regon migration,
which was pret•ty well developed by 1843,
was an example of A frontier jumpirg nearly
two thousand miles - over an unoccupied
country . . ." ~

Advanced scientific opinion of the Ameri-
call plains in the ;middle cighteen-fifties is
represented by the following statement by --
Professim Joseph Henry, Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution . Professor Henry
wrôte in 1856 :0 -

"The general character of the soil between the
AlissiAsippi and the Atlantic is that of great fertilit y

- Tlse portion nlso---on-the--westcrn---side of the- -
-Mississippi, as far as the 96th meridian, including the
States of Texas, Louisinna, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa ,
and Minnesota, and portions of the territory of Kansas
and Nebraska, are fertile, though abounding in prairies
and subject occasionally to droughts . But the whole
space to the west, between the 98th meridian an d

d"~feteorology in its Connection with Agriculture",
The. Patent Office Record, for 1856, as cited in H. Y.
Hind, Narrative of the Canadian Exploring Expeditions

"(London, 1860) Vol . II, pp 355•7 .
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the Rocky Mountains, denominated the Great Ameri-
can Plains, is a barren waste, over which the eye may
roam, to the extent of the visible horizon with scarcely
an object to break the tnonotony. . . .

"We have stated that the entire region west of the
98th degree of west longitude, with the exception of
a small portion of west Texas and the narrow border
along the'Pacific, is a country of comparatively little
value to the agriculturist ; and, perhaps, it will astonish
the reader if we direct his attention to the fact that
this line, which passes ëouthward from Lake Winnipeg
to the Gulf of Mexico, will divide the whole surface
of the United States into two nearly equal parts . This
statement, when fully appreciated, will serve to dissipate
some of the dreams which have been considered as
realities as to the destiny of the western part of the
North American continent . "

In 1858 Professor H. Y. Hind of the
University of Toronto published a paper on
the "Great North-West" in which lie sum-
marized the results of investigations con-
cerning the western territories of the United
States . He said in part : 7

"The exploration for the Pacific Railroad [in the
-United -States]- and_ the-meteorological- investigations--
cnrried on under the direction of the Surgeon-General
(sic) of the U .S. Army, show conclusively that no
settlement of any importance can be established over
a vast extent of country, mnny_ hundreds of miles
broad, on the eastern flank of the Rocky Mountains,
and south of the Great Bend of the Missouri . Owing
to the absence of rain, the apparently great rivers, the
Platte, the Canadian, the Arkansas, etc ., are often
convertcd into long detached reaches or ponds during
the summer months, and forbid extensive settlements
even on their immediate banks . . . .

"The popular impression that immense areas of
land, available for the -)turxiosés of --ügriculturë ; -' lié
between the Missouri and the Rocky Mountain chain,
has, as before stated, been completely refuted by th e

71ïind, Narrative of tho Canadian F,xploring Eapo-
ditions, Vol . II, App. VII, pp. 410-13. A few years later
Captain Palliser commented on the American ini•estiga•
tions of the plains area of the continent and--côncltidéd
that, "No one of these surveys, however, offers a favor-
able prospect for the ultimate construction of a line of
railway connecting the Atlantic with the .Pacific, princi-
p ► .ily from the fact that in the central part of the con-
tinent there is a region, desert, or semi•deeert in character,

explorations and surveys for the Parifio Railroad . The
now well ascertained aridity of climate and its natural
consequence, sterility of soil, both combine to confirm
the title-of `The Great American Desert', given by the
early explorers of the eastern fiRnk of the Rocky
Mountains to that extensive region of country . . . .

Horace Greeley, well known as the leading
American advocate of westward migration,a
century ago, verified and popularized the
limitations of the plains area for settlement .
In 1859 lie crossed the American plains and-_,.__ .
published his observations in the New York
Tribune which Professor Webb describes as
"the most influential paper in the United
States (at that tinie) ."H Among Greeley's
comments, for example, was the following :
"The plains are nearly destitute of human
inhabitants . Aside from the buffalo range
. . . (this region) affords little sustenance -
and less shelter to man . . .Wood and
water---the prime necessities of the travelle r
as of the settler- . ., . at length they
gr-itdüally fail ;_ ~iid_ _`Yë___~re in a deser

t indeed."a - -
3. Settlement Prospects in the Canadian

West . American investigations, however,
were concerned primarily if not exclusively
with the territory to the south of the
boundary, that is, below the 49th parallel
of latitude. Professor Henry noted that
the 98th meridian, west of which lie said the

_"entire region . ._, is - ft, country . of com-
paratively little value to the agriculturist",
passed southward from Lake Winnipeg to

which can never be expected to become occupied by
settlers . ." Journala, Detailed Reports, and Observa-
tions relative to the Exploration, by Captain Palliaer, oj
British North Anie, ► ;, London, 1803, The General Report,
p . 4 . (Iiereafter referred to as Palliser, Journa?a, Detailed
Reporta) etc . )

8 Webb, op . cit., p . 169 ,
0 Ibid .
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the Gulf of Mexico . While the implication
was that the geographic conditions pre-
vailing north of the border were similar to
those known to exist from the border south-
ward, there is no indication that American
investigators had made any point of .estab-
lishing precisely the degrees of similarity or------ ----- - - - _
difference . If the Canaciians or-- tl~e 13_ritish
were to aequire a specific knowledge of the
plains area of Rupert's Land after 1850 they
would obviously- have_ to -organize s><ilci con-_ -
duct their own exploratory missions .

Both the British government and the
government of the Province of Canada did,
in fact, investigate the western territories
in the late eighteen-fifties . In 1857 thére
arose the question of the renewal of the
Hudson's Bay Company's exclusive fur-
tradi,lg licence on thu Pacifie coast . The
British government appointed a parlia-
nientary committee to consider the mat•ter
and- took . the opportunity to` question the
officials of the Company concerning the
agricultural capabilities of the Red River
area and the plains beyond . The emphatic
opinion of the offiicals was that Rupert`~~

Land was -w,ithotlt agricultural possibilities .
Sir George Simpson, Governor of the Com-

pany, held that even the Red River region
was not well suited to settlement . He pointed
out that the Company had had to impor t

- tivlièïit -supplies-for the settlers-within -recent
years . The soil, he said, was poor except on
the river banks, and frost was a• common

destructive factor. Of the Saskatchewan

country lie said, "the crops are even less
cërtnili on _ thnt _ rivër,- thé scarclty- ô timber --

is also a great bar ."io The plains beyond
the banks of the Red River had, he said,
been tried and found poor .

The same year (1857) the,British govern-
lnent through its Colonial Office sent an
expedition to_ western Canada under the
direction of Captain Palliser. Palliser was
instructed to éxnlorë the -tërritorÿ betweEn
the north branch'of the Saskatchewan River
and the United States boundary, and be-

_:_- tween . the _ Red- _ River . .-_and . . . . the _ :_: Rocky_ :. .4
1lountains. Within this area lie was to
determine "the nature of its soil, its capa,-
bility for agriculture, the quantity and
quality of its timber, and any indications of
coal or other lninerals ."'-1 He was to go to
the West by way of Lake Superior and to
record carefully all levels between Lake
Superior and Lake Winnipeg. From the
western margins of the plains area he was
"to endeavour to ascertain whether one or
more practicable passes exist over the Rocky
Mountains within the British territory, and
south of that known to exist between Mount
Brown and Mount Hooker ."1 2

Palliser explored in the West during the
years1857:-to 1800 in-eltlsive . His reports _
wero voluminous but the gist of them can
be concisely stated .and for the most part
can, in fact, be presented in his own words
by the selection of a few key paragraphs
frein his reports . His remarks concerning
-•r,rallsportation- connections - to the - east -and-----
west of the plains area are not of particular
relevance to this study . We need only
mention that lie dismissed as beyond the-
realm of practicability the idea of a line of
communi6tion-from-the -settled-areas-on-the-

1o Cited in Maelcintoah, W . A., Prairie Settlements
The peopraphicat $ettinp (Toronto, 1934) p . 29 .

11 Palliser, Papéra Relative to the Exploration of
I3ritiah North America (i.oudon, 18 59), p . 4 .

ls 1bid ., p . 3,
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St. Lawrence to the Pacific entirely through
British territory. On the east lie held that
the natural communication route between
Canada and the Red "River settlement was
southward by way of the Red River valley
to St. Paul. He pointed out that America n

____railways, .apprQaçhing_St . Paul iYi-_1857, .-_were
in the next year or so being rapidly extended
to Peinbina on the boundary, and that a
railway through the western British terri-
tories might eventually be constructed from - -
that point to run in a north-westerly direc-
tion across the fertile portions of the plains .
TIn any case, lie argued, it would not be
worthwhile to attempt to- link -the Red River
settlement with Lake Superior through
British- territory . As for the' mountains,
although lie traversed several passes through
the lower Canadian Rockies and crossed the
Cascades through British territory, lie gave
it as his opinion that it would not be prac-
ticable to establish road or other communica-
tions between the plains and the Pacific
coast entirely to the north of the American
boundary.

For the purposes of this study it is of
more importance to note what Palliser has
to say about the nature and agricultural
possibilities of the plains between - the Red
River and the Rocky Mountains . Briefly
his findings in tliis area of inquiry were as
follows :(1) The valleys of the Red and
Assiniboine_rivers_..possessed_excellent. .-agri- .-_-
cultural prospects--which, even in the Red
River settlement, were as yet only slightly
developed . (2) Farther to the west the arid
plains of the United States, without agricul-

Is Journois, Detailed Reports, etc., p. 7. Later in
his report Palliser was careful to point out that the arid
parts of the Canadian territories did not comprise a
second Great American Desert . "lit the eununer of
1850," lie said,"the ~ ) pedition -traversed -the - mo§t arid

tural possibilities, extended northward into
.British territory. (3) This extension formed
a comparatively shallow "triangle" around
which there existed a fairly extensive are,
eighty to one hundred miles in depth, of
fertile and well-watered land from which the
ancient foresthad been removed by the---------
repented firing of . the plains by the natives .
Iie stated that the infertile triangle was
based on the boundary (the 49th parallel of
latitude) .between 100 and 114 -dcgrees._west
longitude and . that its apex reached -to 52
degrees north latitude. Beyond that the
fertile belt stretched to 54 degrees north
latitude. His map (cf . p. 79), however, did
not. substantiate the impression of geometric
exactitude. created by his verbal description .

The following quotations from Palliser's
reports summnrize his descriptions of the
different parts of the plains region . The first
excerpt indicates the relationship between
the western Canadian zones and those of
the-United Stntes .-__It a'.so- givesoutlines o

f the boundaries of the arid "tria.ngle" .1 3
"The fertile snvannnhs and valuable woodlands- of

the Atlantic United States are succeeded, as has been
previously alluded to, on the west by n more oe less
nrid desert, occupying a region on both sides of the
Rocky Mountnins, which 'presents a barrier to the
continuous growth of settlements between the Missis-
sippi Valley and . the States on the Pacific coast . - This
central desert. extends, however, but a short way into
the British territory, forming a triangle, having for its
base the 49th parallel from longitude 100 degrees to 114
degrees W ., with its apex reaching to the 52nd parallel
of--latitude .-

"The northern forests, which in former times
descended more nearly to the frontier of this central
desert, have been greatly encroached upon and, as it
were, pushed backwards to the north through the effect
of frequent fires .

plains that lie within the British territory, without how .
ever encountering any of the great expanses of true
desert country which_exist_further---south i- - within - the-
-United Sta-Cés." Ibid., p. 270 .
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"Thus a large portion of fërtile country, denuded
of timber, separates the arid re6iôn from the fores t

.lands to the north, and the habit which the Indian
tribes have of burning the vegetation has, in fact ,
gradttally improved the country for the purpose o f
settlement by clearing off the heavy timber, to remove
which is generally the first and most arduous labou r
of the colonists."

A later paragraph contrasts the "true
lirai'rie district", or, arid zone, with the fertile
park belt which sur rounds it on the north :1 4

". 1et us imagine a line drawn from 60 miles
south of Fort Carlton, which is on the verge of the
great prairies, to the, Wiguntinou, and thence pro-.
dttceci to the site of old I3ow Fort . This line marks
the boundary of two natural divisions of the country,
viz ., the ancient forest lands and the true -prairie
iiistrict . To the north of _this line generally there is
timber, a good soil for agricultural purposes up to 54
degrees north latitude, and superior pasturage ; to the
sotttl : there is no timber, the . soil is sandy, with little
or no admixture of earthy matter, and the pasture is
inierior . rxcèptions of course may be `found, as for
example ;ri the-. neighborhood of swamps and gullies,
where the soil Qnd pasture are better . The entire
absénce of wood on the prairle lands is felt by the
Plain Inriians ' during the severe month3 of winter .
During the. suminer they use as fuel the bones and
dur. g of the buftelo, but in winter they are obliged
to retreat to the borders of rivers where they can
obtain wood.' '

Several consecutive paragraphs from
Palliser's report are of particular interest as
bearing specifically "ôn the d.rainage basin of
the South Saskatchewan River. The most
pertinent of these paragraph A are reproduceçl
her(: as follows :1 5

"The South Saskatchewan, which in its upper part
is called Bow River, resembles the North Saskatchewan
in sir ;e, volume of water, and its general direction, but
it- paEses through a very differen.t description of
country.
=="A fter--leavint;--the east,ern- limiG -- of - thecountry -

that is within the influence of the mountains (which

may ; be considered to commence, about 20 miles below

course and enters the fertile belt . From the Moos e

where it receive's Isquasquehow River), the South
Saskatchewan flows in a , deep and- nhrrow valley, -
through a region of and plains, devoid of timber o r
pFsture of good quality. Even an the alluvial points
in thc bottom of the 'valley trees end- shrubs only
occur in a few lsolated patches. The steep and lofty
sides of the va[leÿ are composed' of ctilcarebus• maris
and clays that are baked into . a compact mass under
the heat of the parching sun . The sag~i and the cactus
abound, and the whole of the scant.y vegetation

_bespeaks an arid climate. The course ; of its large
tiributaries, Red Deer . River and Belly River, are
through the same kind of country, except,in the, upper
part of the former stream, where it flows throuh rich
partially wooded country si,milar to that on the North
Saskatchewan '

-`'-`howards the confluence of Red Der River and
the South Saskatchewan, there are extensive .sandy
wastes . For 60 miles to the east of this point, the
country was not examined by . the Expedition, but at
the elbow the eame and description of country was
met with, and it eecros certain that this prevails
throughout the entire distance . Bèlow the elbow the
bztnks of the river And also the adjacent plains begin
to improve rapidly as the river follows a north-east

Woods to its confluence with the North Saskatchewan
it in no way differs from thnt- river, which indeed is
nearly flowin3 parallel with it, only 30 or 40 miles
distant .

"In the midst of the arid plains traversed by the
South Ssskatchewan, there are isolated patches of
i,_ lle land, upon the surface of which the vegetation
becomes luxuriant, and pasture of fair quality may be
found (e .g ., the-Hand Hills and the Cy press Iiills) .

And, finally; in one paragraph Palliser
reiterates his observations concerning the
apparent infertility of the short-grass
plains : 1 6

"The true arid district, which occupies most of the

country along the South Saskatchewan, and reaches

as far north as Lat . 52 degrees, has even early in the

season a dry parched look. In the northern district
the accumulation of humus, and the distribution of

-the --pleistocene_ .._deposits,__have_given _rise-to_a__great__-

variety in the nature of the soil ; but to the couth the

15 1bt4, p. 11. 181btd, p. 248 .
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cretaceouv. and tertiarv strata aluiost everywhere côrne
to the surface, so" that' the stiff clay, highly irrpreg-
nated with sulphates, bakes under the influence of' the
clear sun of early spring into a hard and cracked
surface, that resists the germination. of seeds. This
'must be the principal reason for the arid plains ranging
to such a high latitude, as there is quite a wrfficient
quantity of moisture in,' the atmosphere during the
summer months to support a more vigorous vegetation,
as is shown . . . . (by tlie growth of trees in the
Cyprese Hills) . The grass is very. short on these plaing,
and forms no turf, irnerely cunsistinn of little wiry
tufts. Much of the and country is occupied by tracte
of loose sand, which is constantly on the more beforEr
the prevailing winds : This di9trict, although'there `aros
fertile pl•ots thrriughout its extent, can never be of
much advantage to us as a possés_jion . In June and
July, the Expédition 'experienced great inconvtnier .câ

in traversing it; from want of wood, water, and grr.ss "

In 1857, the saine year that Palliser was
sent to the Canadian West, the government
of the Province of Canada f3ent an expedition
to explore and determine the most satis-
factor,y route of 'comni~tnication between
Ltike,Superior and the Red Ftiver . Professor
H. Y. Hind'of Trinity College, Toronto, was
geologist and naturalist for this expedition .
In the following year, 1858, Professor Hind
was placed in charge of an expedition tô
explore the Assiniboine and Saskatchewan
River valleys to determine their agricultural
posAbilities. His findings were in all major
recp~çts very_ t3imilar to those of Palliser,
and lis reportF,, published in 1860, relied
considerably or. Palliser's work 'for corro-
borative detail . Hind, howcver,, stressed the,
fact that rainfall conditions appeared _ to be
better in the arid regions in British territory
than they were farther south in the United
States. His cornmellts on this distinction .
follow :17 .

--"-The--nrid~t~giori,-or_ ~rea~Plains __west of the
101st degree of longitude, receives a very small amount

but n very small preaipitation' o! rain dr snow on th e

of precipitation frord the humid south winds coming
up the Valley of the Mississippi from the Gulf of
Mexico, It is too far south to be -mueh affected by
nvrtheast .vinds, or the westerly winds from the Pacific .

.This vast treeless prairie forms, in fact, the northern
lirnit. of the' great arid regi8n of the eastern flank of
the Rocky Mountains ; but still its humidity is greater
than that of the plains south of the' Mia7ouri, in con-
fequence of its high northern latitwie .

"«'arrn air from the Pacific, loe .dcd with moisture,
passes at certain periods of the yaar over the whole
range of the Rockÿ Mountains iii British America and
in the United States. Thése Pacifie ",winds occasion

éas•lern flank of the Rocky 1L6nrntnins,' south of the
great, Missouri Bend . Similar winds frôrir . the Pacific
do occasion it considerable precipitntion in the northern
hart of the Saskatchewan Valley. Whence, then this
apparent anomaly? It probably arises from the diftec-
enre in the temperature of the two 'regions, the direction
of the prevailing winds, and the lowness and com-
paratively small breadth of the Rocky Mountain ranges
in that latitude . . .

"In the latitude of the Valley of thô Saskatchewan
. the moist south-west winds fro .Yi the Paeif,c

fi,nd a depression in the Rocky Mountain range and
a lov contracted plateau ; they lose less humid ►±y than
winds passing over the higher and broader rangeo to
the south, and meet with a prevailing north-easterly
wind as they begin to. descend their eastern flanks ;
their temperature is consequently lessçned instead of
being elevated, and their capacity for moisture dimin-
ished ; hence, precipitation in the forni of rain and
hail take,s place in descending the slope towards Lake
Winnipeg .

"There is no doubt . that the south-west- Pacific
winds, passing through the depression in the Rocky

Mountains, near the 49th parallel, and over the narrow
plateau on which they rest, without losing the whole

of their moisture, give humidity to the large portion
of Rupert'a Land they traverse ."

4. Inter-Relationship between Sou th Sask-
atchewan . and Qu'Appelle . Rivers : Both
Palliser and Hind not$d the close inter-
relationship--existing-- between the valley o f

- Il Hirjd, U. Y. Narrativs of the Canadian Nmpiorinq Empeditiona, Vol. II, np. 350• 6 1 .
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the South Saskatchewan and the Q,u'Appelle

lake and river system. Pal lister commentecl

as follows :1 s

"At the Elbow I found a inrge tributary flowing

from the east into the Saskatchewan . . . which 'I find

flows from the most western of the chain of `Qui

Appelle' lakes, being navigable to large. boats the

whole way. Ilence I have been able to xscertain that

there e x ists a valuable water, communication between

the South Saskatche wan and Red River, and that a

good sized boat, and even perhaps a small steamer,

, iight de scend from the South Saskatchewan, ascend

the «'est Qui . Appelle ver, cross the Qui Appelle

Lakes, and then desc.. . , the Qei Appelle into Red

River.
"Immediately aftèr breakfast Dr . Hector started

with a branch party to explore the country to the

east of the elbow, and found a sir.all •stream descending

to the Saskatchewan from swampy lakes to the east-

.warct . These lakes also kend off waters to - the

.Qu'Appelle, flo w ing in the opposite direction ; and a .

very remarkable feature exists here, viz ., that the

summit level which divide s these two streams lies in a

valley more than 100 ieet deep, and continuous w ith

that of , the Qu'Appelle, only 00 fect above the Sas-

katche wan. This valley runs N.N.E . and S.S .W. To

the westward is a country covered w ith sand hill s

Hind commented on the relationship
between the two river valleys in somewhat
greater detail :1 e

"The valley of the Qu'Appelle River joins the

Assinniboine about five miles above . rort Ellice . It is

269 mile ; long, and appears to be a former continuation
of the 'South Branch _(of the Saskatchewan River), in
a direction nearly due east, to the low regions now

occupied t;y Lakes Manitoba and Winnipeg. Its

western extremity issues from the South Branch at
the Elbow, or the point where that river, from a south-
easterly course, suddenly takes and preserves for 250
miles it north-easterly course, until it joins with the

North I3rnnch .
", ,,, The highest part of the bottom of the

Qu'Appelle vali ; ; ;° is only 85 feet above the South
Branch at its summer level, and from 75 to 18

18 Palliser, Pàpera Relative to the Expiôration of
British North America (London, 1859) p . 14, and Journals,

,)et - iled Reports, etc., p . 54 .

feet above",,. it during the spring elevation of its

waters . This`,occurs at a pcint distant 11# miles from
the junction, vphere a lake is found, which disr,harges
itself both into the Sasketchéwan and Assinniboine .

Before connecting with the Assinniboine, it falls about

980 feet in 256 miles, or :, foot 1 inch per mile . The

difference of
.
lével betwe-:n the South Branch at one

end of the Qu'Appelle Valley and the Assinniboine at

the other, does not excfed, according to our estimate,

200 feet . "

Palliser's observations concerning the
in ter-ielationship of thé- Qu'Appelle and the .

South ►iaskatche«'an led him to suggest the
feasibili-cy'of a water-communication system

connectlng tl:e two. Hind n'ent on to sug-

gest the construction of ,a dam across the
South Saskatchewan to div~ert its waters
down the Q~,'Appelle Valley, its former out-
let . He said :'o

-The constrzicti,on of a dam 85 feét high and 8C0
yards long would se ud the waters of the South Branch
down the Qu'Appelle Valley and the tlssinniboine into
Red River, thence post Yort Garry into Lake Winnipeg .

"The s,irne re~sult w(,\ljld be produced if a cutting
were made through the height of land in the Qu'Appelle

Valle y to the depth of fort ., or fifty feet, and a dam

some thirty or forty feet higi, throitin across the So:!th

Branch . A s econd dani below the mouth of the

Souris Forks would,.. send thes., waters through the

valley of that river into the Littia Souris, thence into

Lake Winnipeg by the As.Çinniboine and Red River . The

time may yet arrive when the future population of
Rupert's Land and Dakotah territory will find it

advantag
,
Cous to construct thesé or similar works, even

if they should be for the purposes of irrigation or

.inland navigation ."

The Souris Forks creek or river referred to
in the above citation is the streain Nhich is
currently called Wascana or Pile of Bones
Creek flowing through the City of Regina .
On Hind's map, this stream is called "Elbow
Bone Creek or Souris Forks ." In a footnote

1 9 gind, H . Y., Canadian Red Rivèr and Assiniboine

a ) .d b'aakatchcuan Exp.çditio na (London, 1800) Vol . I,

pp. 426-7 .
ro I bid ., pp . 428•9 .
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(Vol. .I, • p. 427 n) Hil ld refers to Palliser's
designation of this creek as "Many ` Bone
Creek" . ~`The Indians say", Hind reports, 21
"that the Souris River of the Qu'Appelle
[i .e., the Souris Forks Creek nleritionecl
above l , coming from the Grand Coteau de
Missouri, iilosculates with a l l " arrri of the
Souris - of the Assin niboine béfore deseribed -
[i .e .

I
, the Little Souris or Mouse. River) - and

that a cànoe in high water rni ght• p.~ssfronl
one river : to -the other without a portRge . • If
this he the case, the diversion âf the w aters
of the South Branch down the Q'Appelle
Valley would acqu ire additional importance,
and give value to an immense extent of
territory, now comparatively inaccessib le,
and very insufficiently watered . "

5 . Varyiny Degrees of Aridity ivitleiri the
"Arid" Zon e : The map that is reproduced
on ' page 81 inclicatés the boundaries of
the arid and fertile areas as defined by I'al-
liser and Hind . The map ls taken from
Hind's reports with, of cowm , the addition
of cities and provincial boundaries to serve
as present-clay landmarks . Palliser's luaps
showed th e western portions of these are as
but not the eastern . His verbal descriptions
indicated, bowever, that the eastern nlargin
of the arid zone was along a line running in
a northwesterly direction from the, boundary
at the 100th lrlericiinn . I3ind's . explorations
were more particularly in the eastern part
of the prairie .region, in the area bet w een the
Red River and the elbow of the South Sask-
atchewan River. In preparing a generalized

malï, to accompany h is rerort as tzubl.ishecl .in,

1860, ' Hind had early issues of Palliser's

reports and maps befure him . From these

And from his own . observations lie prepared

,

a composite map'of the entire area between-
the Red River and the Rocky Mountains .
For the western part of this region lie
adopted Palliser's•delimitation of boundaries'
while for the eastern ~part -he relied on his
own observations : This is the map adapted•
for incliisiôu in the present analysis .

Neither Palliser nor- Hind made any sub-
division of the "arid triangle" in terms ;of
gradations of ariclity, They had no rainfall
records for the'regiôn and, judging the agri-
cultural possibilities Of the various zones by
their observations of natural vegetation and
by very spotty sampling of the soils, they
defined the margins, roughly speaking, of the
sliort-grass plains and charact~erizèd these
plains as wholly unfit• for settlenlelit. In the
ligh ; of later' ..settlenlent and agricultural
experience, and in terins of present-day
climatic and soil-survey information, it is
known that the "arid triangle" - possesses a
considerable range of average annual
moisture conditions and a corresponding
range of agricultural possibilities .

Certain distinctions within the western
plains can be macle clear if . we aclopt a classi-
fication of regions on the basis of rainfall
conditions somewhat as follows :

Regions Averaçe Annual Precipitation

Humid . . . . . . . . . . 20 inches or more
Sub-humid . . . . . . . 15 to 19 -9 inches-
Serni-arid . . . . . . . . 10 to 14-9 inche s
Arid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . less than 10 inches

On the basii of this classification, and with
the rainfall records which are currently
available, we can note that Palliser's
"triangle" is, strictly speaking, not arid, at
all but is rather of the semi-arid type of
region, -with the exception of such elevation s

-, 21 Hind, H. Y ., Canadiaïti Red River and Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Expeditiona (London, 1860) vol I, p . 335 .
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as the Cypress Hills area. We can note
f urthèr that Palliser's "fertile" belt is éssen••
tially a sub-humid area. Only beyond the
latter belt, in the forest areas of the North,
doea the annual average rainfall (or precipi-
tation) exceed twenty inches . It-is evident,
then, that the entire western wheat e••co,ioniy
of the present clay is situated in semi••arid
and siib-liulnid zones, particiilarly in the
former . '

E1ccording to the above rainfall classifica-
tion Of . regions there is no significant part'
of PaIliser's "triangle" which is genuinely
arid, for throughout the area the average
annual rainfall varies within the limits of
tell to fifteen inches. There are parts of the
region, however, where the average . is not
more than eleven or twelve inches . Further-
more, in these areas in the south-central
part of the Canadian plains region, molsture
utilization is poor because of high summer
temperatures and dry-wind conditions . . It
must also be kept in mind that average
precipitation data give no suggestion of
annual variations and the extent or fre-
quency of these in relation to the mean . A
region with an average precipitation of
eleven or twelve or thirteen inches per year
will have cycles of moisture conditions, some
years or series, of years with annual rainfall
adequate for the growth of cereal crops, to be
followed, unpredictably, by years or series
of years with rainfall quite inadequate for
the purpose .

These circumstances combine to create, in
eiiect., a second triangle within Palliser's
triangle. This inner triangle has as its
vertical axis the Alberta-Saskatchewan-

__ bou ndary with a base on the United States
border apprôxlnï~~ël ► --oiie-half that of
Palliser's arid zone and extending north-

,mard approximately to the northern limit
of that zone as defined by Pauser . It forms
the liard core of the drought area of the
Prariie Provinces . It was the last area in the
southern part of the prairie provinces to be
occupied on the basis of homestead settle-
ment and comprises the area of heavy land
abandonment in .the inter-war years, Within
this area the C.P.R., aelected only a neglig-
ible part of its land grant, regarding the
lands of the region as a whole as "not fairly
fit for settlement". It includes the irrigated
areas and the region subject to Special Areas
legislation of 1921 and later years in the
Province of Alberta. Within Saskatchewan
it covers that part of the province to the
west of the Missouri Coteau or,' generally
speaking, to the west of a line running
through Moo'se Jaw and the Elbow'of the
South Saskatchewan, the line extending in
a south-easterly direction to the United
States border and in a north-westerly direc-
tion to the Alberta-Saskatchewan boundary .
It will be noted t'lat this area corresponds
roughly with the drainage basin of the South
Saskatchewan River down to the Elbosv .
Reference will be made later in this analysis
to this triangle within a triangle (see below,
pp . 103-5 ) 106 fi' . )

Since the time of Palliser's 'explorations
the concept of an arid triangle in the south-
ern heart of the Prairie Provinces has
retained such prominence in generalized

- analyse :> of the Canadian plains region tha t
sub-division within that area has not ordi-
narily been attempted . It should be pointed
out, howevèr, that Hind'took note of the fac t
that the "arid" zone- as outlined by Pallise r
in reality comprised two zones instead of one .
«hile he noted the distinction he neverthe-
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true Plains of Rupert's Land, where both soil and
climate unite in establishing a sterile region . . . .
The Grand Coteau do Missouri, distinctly . visible from
the Eyebrow Hill, begin$ in latitude 45 degrees . . . .
it enters British Territory near the 104th meridian, and
still preserving a north-westerly direction comes on the
South Branch of the Sa$katchewan, a few miles from
the Elbow, in longitude 108 degrees . The region east
of the Grand Coteau belonga to the prairie region,
the Grand Coteau itself and its prolongation towards
Battle River, from its eastern boundary to the foot
of the Rocky Mountains, constitutes the "Plains" prop-
erly so-called of 'the north-western territories of the
United States and of British America . From the
character of its soil and the aridity of its climate, the
Gland Coteau is permanently sterile • and unfit for
the abode of civilized man .

A few pages eariier in his report ProfessoP

Hind stated : "On the fianks of the Grand
Coteau the true prairies may be said to

terminate, and the plains to commence ."24
His doubts over the proper classification of
the treeless Regina plains or prairie area,

however, are shown when he follows the
above sentence with the statement- that, "It

is doubtful whether the Zerm `Plain' is not
now . applicable to a large portion of the
country west and south of the Qu'Appelle

Mission . The destruction of `woods' by fires
has converted into sterile areas an iminense
tract of country which does not appear

necessarily sterile from aridity, or poverty
of soil .". It may have been uncertainties of
this kind that persuaded Hind finally to

ignore any fine distinction betweeh prairies
and plains and to adopt Palliser's simpler

classification which .. disti•inguished only

between arid and fertile areas, and which
made that distinction on the basis of existing
vegetation .

Tl Hind, H. Y., Canadian Red River and Assiniboine and Saskatchewan Expeditions (London, 1800) vol . 1, p . 349.
23 Ibid, pp . 350•1 . = ; I bid, p. 348 .
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-less placed no particular emphasis upon it
and in the final analysis was content to
adopt. Palliser's zonal classification .

Hind's reference to the dual nature of
Palliser's arid zone was in a senso parenthetic .
He was complaining about the lack of prc-
cision in the everyday usage of the terms
"plains" and "prairies". It was his conten-
tion that the term "prairies" Ciould be usecl
only in reference to fertile areas while plains
were basically infertile areas . Thus lie
quoted a geological re port which described
the prairie area of the United States as that
territory lying between the heavily wooded
areas of the East and the arid plains of the
West. In the United States, the report
pointed out, the true prairie region extended
"over the eastern part of, Ohio, Indiana, the
southern portion of Michigan, the southern
part of Wisconsin, nearly the whole of the
States of Illinois and Iowa, and the northern
portion of Missouri, gradually , passing, in t he
territories of Kansas and Nebraska, into the
Plains, or the arid and desert region which
lies at the base of the Rocky Mountains .
This passage takes place in the region
between the meridians of 97 degrees and '100
degrees, west of which belt the country
becomes too barren to be inhabited and
worthless for cultivation . . . . "2 2

Applying this analysis to Rupert's Land,
Professor Hind made the 'following
Cominents :23

"The true limit of the Plains in Rupert's 'Land ,

east of the South Branch, is well shown by the Grand
Cotéau de Missouri . The country , 3at of that natural
boundary may be classed as Prairie country, over the
greater portion of which forests- of aspen would grow
if annual fires did nut arrest their, progress : The

plateau of the Grand Coteau (de Missouri) forms the

0
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II:- Preparation for Settlement
In the Canadian West

1 . Con.f ederation and Coinniunications .-
Tlie explorations and reports of Palliser and
Hind indicated - that the Biitish territoi ies
between the Red. River and . the Rocky
NIountains included both an arid zoné and
an extensive fertile belt . So uncertain had
been the western prospect before this tinie,
however, that the strong assurance of the
existence of a broad fertile area across the
plains did more to influence eastern thought
than didthe confirmation of the vague
general knowledge that sôme of the West
was unsuitable for settlément . Both Palliser
and Hind were enthusiastic about the agri-
cultural capabilities of the Red and Assini-
boine river valleys . They concurred in the
view that agricultural sett•lement inight
exte»d from this area to the Roeky. Mount-
ains through territory generally favorable
to agricultural pursuits . Although Palliser
was convinced that it would not be practic-
able to build a railway from the eastern
colonies to the Pacific coast entirely in
British territory, Hind was as fully convinced
that such a route was feasible. Gold dis-
coveries on the Maser River in the early
eighteen-fifties were followed by further dis-
coveries in the Cariboo in the early eighteen-
sixties. This variety of new information did
much to convince influential persons in the
Province of Canada that western econonlle
development. might be fostered successfully
within the framework of a comprehensive
national policy . Gradually the policy took
shape .

Without going into excessive detail the
establishment of the main prerequisite con-
ditions of western development can be out-
lined. A project in nation building such as

was thus envisaged was far . beyond the
resources of the individual colonies and
required a more comprehensive union than
that which had created the United Province

- of Canada--in_1841.-__This-broader union-was
• -

e ected by Confederation in 1867, which
united four colonies and provided for the
later entry- of the entire remaining British
North Ainerican domain . The newly-created
Dominion government= was given responsi-
bility for the major, national purposes,
defence and econoniic clevelôpnient .

The hostility of the Hudson's Bay .Coin-
pany . to -agricultural expansion in Rupert's
Land inade it iniperative that the Coinpany's
charter rights should be liquidated and the
territories transferred to the Doininio n . This
was acconiplished by 1870. Plans had to be
made for the construction of a Pacific rail-
way, and after several uncertain starts the
Canadian Pacific syndicate was chartered in
1881 to link Montreal with the Pacifie coast
by way of an all-Canadian route . The main
line was completed in 1885, the route involv-
ing construction around the north shore of
Lake Superior in defiance of Palliser's argu-
nlent that the "natural" coniniunication
route between eastern Canada and the West
was by way of Minneapolis-St . Paul and the
Red River valley . Furthermore, the line
was built straight cast and west through the
heart of the and plains instead of curving
northward with the are of the fertile belt as
projeeted in the original survey . The Kick-
ing Horse Pass was niuch more difficult and
costly to surmount than the Yellowhead Pass
to the north . The southern route was, of
course, more direct, but of greater import-
ance was the fact that it provided a defence
against the threat of encroachment by
Anierican railways from south of the bound-
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ary. West of Moose Jaw-or, as Hind would
have said, on the Plateau of the Grand
Coteau de Missouri---the Canadian Pacific
Railway company declined to select any
significant part of its land grant on the
ground that its charter excused .it from
accepting any ; :inds which were "not fairly
fit for settlement" .

2. Dominion Lands Policy . The-primary
economic objective of the national policy
was the establishment of a new frontier, an
area where commercial and financial activity
could readily expand . and where labor and
capital might find profitable employment .
In terms of the international competition of
the day the requirement was for an agricul-
tural frontier which could attract an ade-
quate proportion of the annual flow of
emigrants from the British Isles and Europe .
Of two and one-half million emigrants who
left the European countries during the years
1853 to 1870, 61 per cent went to the United
Sta =es, 18 per - cent went to the Australian
colonies, others went to Brazil and Argen-
tina, and a niere trickle arrived . in Canada .25

After the passage of the United States home-
stead law in 1862 it was. clear that nothing
less generous than that would Serve to divert
the flow of European emigrants to a
Canadian frontier .

The transfer of Rupert's Land in 1870
gave-to .the Doniinion Government the rough

equivalent of the American Public Domain
and the raw materials for the creation of a.
new agricultural frontier . A new problem
arose in 1870 when a part of Rupert's Land
was accorded provincial status as the Prov-
ince of. Manitoba. According to the British
North America Act. (sec. 92, ss . 5) the

89

provinces were to retain possession and
control over the dispoaal of their unalienated
lands. In order to maintain Dominion con-
trol over the western public domain, whether
within provincial boundaries or in-the terri-
tories beyond,- the Dominion - Govarliment
found it expedient to introduce an incon-
siste'ncy in the land control legislation : The
Manitoba Act ,of 1870 provided that "All
ungranted or waste lands in the Province
shall ba . . . vested in the Crown, and
administerecl by the Government of Canada
for the purposes of the Dominion". In the
Territories beyond the Province of Manitoba
the question of jurisdiction over public lands
did not arise until 1905 when the Provinces
of Saskatchewan and Alberta were created .
The Manitoba principle was extended to
them at that time and public lands in the
three Prairie Provinces remained as Do-
minion lands until 1930, While, therefore,
the four original provinces of Confederation,
and British Columbia and Prince Edward
Island on entry into Confederation, all
retained their natural resources without
question at any time, the three Prairie
Provinces acquired control over their public
lands and na.ural resources in general only
af ter 1930 .

The public lands of Manitoba and the
North-West Territories, or after 1905 of the
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, had to serve two purposes 'which
could never be wholly harmonized . Under
free homestead privilege3 these lands had
to serve as

.
an attraction for immigrant and

other settlers. - BW- a Pacific railway had
to be built in order to develop the West,
and to make possible the creation of a con-

25 O/ . V. C. Ifowke, danâdian Ayric id tural Policy (Toronto, 1048), p . 189 .

M
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tinent-wide nation . The Dominion Govern-
ment, in conformity with American example,
gave assurance that the railway would cost
the taxpayer nothing, that it would be built

elusively _demonstrated that the C .liadian
Pacific Railway company sold its land hold-
ings over the years at prices which were
better designed to encourage occupation and

oi ~i tlïë iêveiiites ~f-iand resources : The ---development of the West than to extract the

from time to time and most significantly in

Canadian Pacific syndieate was thus granted
twenty-five million acres of the public
domain, and prairie lands had "therefore to
serve to finance railway construction as well
as to attract im;nigrants. The proviso in
all railway land-grants that the railways
need select only those lands which were
"fairly fit for settlement" meant that home-
stead entries were long delayed in certain
areas pending the selection of such lands
by the railways and, in the end, were often
made available in areas in which the rail-
ways declined to accept any lands because
of the opinion that such lands were not-fairly
fit for settlement .

Homestead regulations were provided in
Dominion Orders-in-Council in 1871 and
were incorporated in the Dominion Lands
Act of 1872. Settlers were thus entitled to
secure entry to a quarter-section (160 acres)
of land on payment of a ten dollar fee .
Within the railway zone, A belt twenty miles
in width on either side of a Pacific railway
which was to be built, homesteading was not
to be permitted . Regulations were changed

1879 and 1882 when, in effect, the even-
numbered sections of all Dominion Lands
were opened for homestead entry . In
areas where the railways selected their grants
as the odd-numbered sections, it developed,
therefore, that homesteaders had railway
lands adjacent to their individual holdings
available for purchase in . order to enlarge
their farms beyond the original quarter-sec-
tion size. It has been argued and fairly con-

lnaxllmlln in sales returns .
. I-Ionlestead and railway lands did not

make up the total land area of the western
provinces available for private settlement .
Allocated in specific parcels throughout the
entire area were Hudson's Bay Company
and school lands. As a part of the arrange-
ment whereby the charter rights of the
I1tidson's Bay Company were relinquished,
the Company was allowed to retain one-
twentieth of the land in the "fertile Belt,"
the latter defined in this case as comprising
the total area betwéen Lake Winnipeg and
the Rockies and between the United States
boundary and the North Saskatchewan
River. This grant amounted to approxi-
mately 6-6 million acres . A further -alloca-
tion of one-eighteenth of all western lands
was made for educational purposes .

T;ie distribution of these various .ategories
of lands can best be uriklerstood in relation
to the system of the western survey . It was
originally proposed to survey the western
territories into blocks containing 800 acres
made up of four two-hundred acre lots. It
was very early decided, however, to duplicate
in Canada the American system of western
survey because it was already familiar to
potential immigrants by American example .
This involved the survey ana division of
agricultural_ lands into "sections" one mile
square, containing 640 acres, and the sub-
division of these units into quarter sections,
one-half mile square containing 160 acres .
Road "allowances", four rôds in width, were

provided one mile apart running north and
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south and ordinarily two miles apart running
east and west . Thus every quarter section'-
regarded as the basic settlement ùnit---
fronted on at least one road allowance: The' .
sections were- in turn-combined- into- larger .---
unlts,' townships, six miles square (neglect-
ing road allowances), and thus containing 3G
sections of land . The townships, .lying in
north-south "ranges", were numbered con-
secutively northward from Township 1 in
each range at the international boundary .
The riqirges were numbered consecutively
westward from meridian lines ..

The diagram illustrates what might be
called the typical township in the Prairie
Provinces prior to settlement, Section 8 and
three-quarters of section 26 (all of section 26
in every fifth township) were Hudson's Bay

L AND D ISTRIBUTION IN A TYPICAL

WESTERN TOWNSWI P
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Company lands . Sections 11 and 29 were
school lands. The remaining sixteen odd-
numbered sections-in areas regarded by
railways as "fairly fit for settlement"-were
_rnilway_laTrds- An_d,_finally; -the-sixteen-or------
sixteen and one-quarter even numbered seC-

tions were available for homestead entry .
3 . Western DeZ~elôpnaent in the Period

f rona 1 867 to 1900.--The 30-year period
after Confederation laid the foundations for
the prairie wheat ecônomy . Settlement
awaited ` the construction of railways,
although, conversely, areas through which
railways were constructed were not in all
cases immediately occupied. Even before
Confederation Professor Hind had observed
that A,neriean railways already reached
beyond Chicago to St . Paul and were, in fact,
extending through the upper Mississippi
valley into the Red River valley and were
approaching Pembina on the international
border. In 1878 this line was extended north-
ward to Winnipeg, thus providing the firet
all-rail connection between the Red River
settlement and the outside world . In 1883
the Canadian Pacific Railway linked Winni-
peg with eastern Canada by the north-shore
route. In 1885 the western part of the
C.P.R. was completed from Winnipeg to
Vancouver (or Port Moody) via the difficult
Kicking Horse Pass and through the heart of
the semi-arid plains, through Palliser's
"triangle" .

Within the next six or eight years a con-
siderable mileage of feeder and connecting
railways was constructed in Manitoba, and
the Territories beyond . A number of branch
lines radiated from Winnipeg into south-
western Manitoba with an extension or two
into the southeastern Territories . ' To the
north of the C.P.R. main line the Manitoba
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and North-Western was completed into the
Territories, linking the Yorkton district with
Winnipeg by 1890. The C.P.R . secured
control of the Minneapolis, St . Paul an(]
Sault Ste. Maric ra.ilway,-~--which___reached
northward to Portal on the boundary, and
extended it. from Portal to Moose Jaw.
"Vertical" lines were constructed in the
Territories, one to link Regina wi,th Prince
Alberta via Saskatoon, and one through
Calgary to Edmonton on , the Ilorth and

Macleod on the south . A narrow-gauge rail-
way which had linked Medicine Hat with
Lethbridge by 1885 was taken over by the

C .P .R . and in the late 1890's was extended
through the Crow's Nest Pass to the
Kootenay Valley. There were approxi-
nlately 3700 miles of railway in Manitoba
and the North West Territories by 1900 .

Railway construction contributed to the

settlenient proeess in two ways . In the first

place, the completed railway was indispens-

able to the production and marketing of a.

bulky ca~sh crop such as wheat. Settlement
therefore never advanced far beyond the

"end of steel" ivhether already completed,
under construc? ion, or, at the very least

projected for early commencement.. In the

second place, the construction of railways

provided a source of cash income for settlers
and potential settlers . Railway construction

in the west before 1 900 therefore provided a

marked stimulus to agricultural expansion,

and at the same time marked out the limits
of the areas within which such expansion
mit;ht for the time being be regarded as

feasible.
Table 1 indicates the progress of home-

stead location in the 60-year period following

the introduction of the homestead land-
grant system in Canada . Referring par-
ticularly at this point to the period before
1900, it will be noted that approximatély
30,000 entries had been made by the turn
of the century, a total for the twenty-six-
year period smaller than that for the first
five-year period in the new century . It will
also be noted that the five-year period, 1880-
85, <luring which the C .P.R. main line was
constructed, had the largest number of
homestead entries (22,12 6) of any five-year

interval before 1900 .

TABLE I

Number of flon:eslcad Entries in Western Canada,
187/,-195 8

Number of
Entries

Year

1874

1875

1876
1877

1878

1870

1880

1881
1882

1883

1884

1885
1886
1887
1888

1889

For
the

Year

1,3ï6
499
147
&45

1,788
4,068

2,074

2,753
7,483

6,063

3,753

1,858
2,657
2,036
2,655

4,416

Five-
year

'I'ota l

8,923
(6 yrs . )

22,126

1000
1901
1902
1903
1901

1005
1906
1907
1908
1909

1010
1911
1912
1013
1914

Nurnber of
Entries

For
the

Year

7,426
8,167

14,633
31,383

26,073

Five-
year
Tota l

87,682

30,891
41,86rJ
21,647
30,424
3rJ,08 1

41,568
44,470
39,151
33,1309
31,829

163,012
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187 4-1933 (Conc . )

1890
1891
1892
1893
18H

1895
1800
1897
1898
1899

Number of
Entrie s

For
the

Year

2,955

3,523

4,840
4,007

3,209

2,394

1,857
2,384

4,848
6,680

Five-
year
Tot:. i

18,594

1920
1 921
1922
1923
192 4

1025
1926
1027
1 928
102 9

1030
1 931
1932
1,433

28,656

37,488

45,060
(4 yrs . )

Source : Diackintosh, W. A., Economic Problenis of the Prairie,
Provinces (Toronto, 1035) App . A ., p . 282 .

While a substantial proportion of the
holnes~ead settlement in the West before
1900 was effectéd by individuals, the estab-
lishment of colonies was a much more sig-
nificant feature of the period. A number of
the groups carne unsolicited . In 1872, for
example, the German Mennonites of the
Province of Berdiansk, Russia, investigate d

Number of
Lutrie s

For
the

Year

24,088

17,030
11,1cJa

8,31 9
4,227

Five-
year
Tota l

61,803

6,732
5,389
7,349
5,343
3,843

3,653

4,685

5,760
7,233

16 ,157

17,50-1

15,133

8,108
5,215

the possibilities . of transfer to western
Canada. In addition to free land for settle-
nlent they sought and secured the guarantee
of educational freedom and of exemption
from military service. rl'hey were granted
financial assistance toward their pass-age, -and
settlement reservations were set aside for
them in the Red River valley. By 1876
there were 6,150 Mennonites in the-Mani-
toba settlements . In 1874 the first reserva-
tions were made in western Canada for
French Canadians repatriated from the New
Bngland states. In the 10-year period,
1876-85, 4,800 of these migrated to the West
to form 10 new settlements and to add to
a number of others. In 1875, and 187G an
Icelandic colony was formed on the west
shore of Lake Winnipeg.- Until the end of
the century the numbers of settlers in the
West, whether as individuals or in colonies,
remained generally disappointing, but a wide
variety of Duropean groups was scattered
tllroughôut parts of the plains area to form
the nuclei for units of later expansion . On
reservations or "nominal reservations", the .,,
latter without exclusive rights of entry to`
allocated territory, there were groups from
England and Scotland and colonies of
Hungarians, Scandinavians, Germans, Rou-
manians, Icelanders, Mennonites, Danes,
Finns, Russians, Ukrainians, Belgians and
Jews. Attempts at company colonization
proved unsuccessful and Professor Morton
comments that, although some 30 contracta
were made under the plan, "probably no-
body got anything out of the scheme but
the directors of the companies ."

Settlement did not spread uniformly
throughout the West in the period before
1900. In general this period saw the occu-
pation of southern Manitoba to the west
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of the Red River. This area with com-
paratively-little-extension -constitutes_the
agricultural portion of that province to the
present day. Settlement spread westward
from the soutlr ;ti•estern part of Manitoba
into soütliéastërii S~skntc'iér~ s~iï and-h~d-
occupiecl a substantial part of the enst and
southeastern areas of the province by 1900 .
Apart from this more, or less consolidated
region the settlement, at the turn of the
century was concentrated in regions scat-
tered from Manitoba to the foothills of the
Rocky Mountains, a ribbon along the line
of the C.P .R., a wider strip from Edmonton
southward through Calgary to the boundary
and a cluster around the forks of the North
and South Saskrtfiehewan Rivers. It was
already noticeable Wa,t settlers tended to
avoid the short-grass plains and to occupy
its margins in preftrence to forming a
pattern of continuous settlement from east
to west. This was similar to the develop-
ment of western settlement in the United
States half a century earlier . The drainage
basin of the South Saskatchewan and of
the lower portions of its tributaries was
commonly still regarded as unfit for agricul-
tural occupation . As far north as Saskatoon
this area, the central core of Palliser's
triangle, was still occupied only by ranching
in scattered areas .

By the end of the century - there were
approximately 419,000 persons in Manitoba.
and the Territories . Of these, approximately
255,000 were in Manitoba and 91,000 and
73,000 respectively, were in the territories
which today comprise the Provinces of Sas-
katchewan and Alberta .

4. Improvements in Agricultural Practice :
Red Fife and-Sicnanacr-fallow .- It` should be
noted that the western development as des-

cribed above (and, indeed, the development
_as late as 1910) tookplace-on the- basis-of---

Red Fife wheat which was introduced into
the Red River settlement in 1870 . This
wheat, which had been introduced into
Upper __Canarlx--i-n--tlm1840's,-had-gone-
through the mid-western states and eventu-
aliy came to western Canada in replenish-
meiit of seed following a lof-" crop failure .
Red Fife was a marked improvement over
the wheat f ornierly grown in 'the Red River
valley. Of unsurpassed milling and baking
qualities it was of high-yield capacity and
had a maturity period of 115 to 125 cla .ys,
as compared with that of the former Re

d River variety which required from 125 to
145 days to mature . The latter character-
istic served to minimize the hazard of frost
which was by no nieans negligible in the
low lying areas of southern Manitoba. Red
Fife continued without even a distant rival
as the outstanding western Canadian whes,t
until after 1910 when Marquis beca.me'gen-

erally a~iailable and was widely adopted .

While the period before -1900 saw praeti-
cally no settlement on the semi-arid Cana-
dian plains it nevertheless brought agricul-
tural occupation to the margins of these
plains in eastern Saskatchewan . On these

margins, in the area east of Regina, there
were recurring years when summer precipita-
tion was barely adequate for grain produc-

tion . Under these circumstances a premlum
was placed upon the discovery and adoption

-of inethôds of cultivation which inight com-
pensate at least in part for the hazards of

drought . The most significant contribution

in this regard was found in the practice of
summer-fallow as a means of moisture con-

servation . The establishment and general
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opinion on the matter, an opinion which he
cultural practicë bëforë 1900-wtis ~f füriaa= ûrged û~iori wesEérn f -----arniërs at every oppor-
mental importance in the occupation of the tunity . He said :26 -
seini-arid plains which took place in the Our seasons point to only one way in which we
decade after 1906 . If sunilner-fallowing was can in all years expect to reap something . It is quite
Of reat (nssist n t ttl ' ~- --- witt3in--the-bounda---of-probabitities--that--sôme--other--

recogllition of the value and function of thi s

g a ce o se el s on t 1e eastel n
margins of the short-grass plains, where it

may be said to have been illtroduced into the
Canadian wheat economy, it was more than

helpful on the plains themselves, it was
indispensable.

A considerable initial iinpetus was given
to summer-falloryillg by a purely fortuitous

circumstance which interfered with the
routine of eultivation on the Bell Farm, a

large corporate venture at Indian Head
(North-West Territories) . With the farm
horses drafted into 'the hauling of military
supplies for the suppression of the Riel
Rebellion, spring plowing and seeding were
curtailed on this farm in 1885. The idle
land was plowed and cultivated during the

summer as unintended suminer-fallow . This
acreage withstood the drought which occur-
red in 1886 and yielded exceptionally well .
In the e>>suing years Angus Macka,y, director

of the Dominion Experimental Farm which
had been establiGllecl at Indian Ilead in 187 6)
commenced a -( ' )ntinued the practice of
sumnler-failowl, an experinlental basis .
His observations very early led him to the
firm conviction that no other practice of cul-
tivation currently known offered the prospect

for offsetting drought to a degree remotely
approaching summer-fallow. Mackay's report
for 1889 is typical of his printed and spoken

and perhaps more successful method may be found,
but at present I submit that fallowing the land is the
best preparation to assure a crop. Fallowing the land
in this country is not required for the purpose of
renovnting it, as is the case with worn-out lande in
the east, and it is a question yet unsettled how much
or how little the fallows should be worked, but as we
have only one wet season during the year, it is found
beyond doubt that the land must be ploughed'the first
time before this wet season is over, if w3 expect to
reap a crop the following year. This wet season oomes
during June and July, at a time when every farmer
has little or nothing else to do, and then this work .
shot: ;d be done. Usually seeding is over by the first
of M ay, and to have the best results the land for,
fallow should be ploughed from five to seven inches
deep as soon after this as possible . Land ploughed
after July is of no use whatever, unless there is rain
in August, which very seldom comes to any great extent .
A good harrowing should succeed the ploughing, and
all weeds or volunteer grain should be kept down by
successive cultivation.

The paragraph -cited above describes what
came to be known widely as "black summer-
fallow", the implication of the term being
that a field under summer-fallow should be
worked sufficiently tllroughotlt tlle summer
to prevent weed growth. As western settle-
ment moved in onto the edges of the semi-
arid regions and eventually (between 1906
and 1916) spread over the entire short-grass
plains, black summer-fallow was accepted as
a standard constituent of a three or a two=
year . system of crop rotation. This is not
to suggest that summer-fallow was practised
by all settlers, or that it was practised côn-
sistently by those who clid adopt it . If, a

"sAe cited in A . S. Morton and Chester Martin, 1listory of Prairie Settlemertt and "Dominion Lands" PoNcy
(Toronto, 1038) pl . . 101, 100. -
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wet season were anticipated, and without
certain knowledge it was as reasonable in
the early spring to expect a wet as a-dry-
crop year, there was 'every temptation for
the individual farmer to get a inaximum
acreage in crop for the current year without
undue concern for the season after.

Generally speaking, however, summer-
fallowing proved to be an, indispensable part
of a sound, long-run pattern of cultivation
throughout the whéat growing region of 'th ,
Canadian West. In the drier regions its
primary purpose by a considerable margin
was the conservation of moisture, the "stor-
ing up" of two years' rainfall for the produc-

n Of ~ - rigIe crôp. Fvén in A li-P-së ►,rëas,
however, weed control was by no .means a
negligible function of the summer-fallow
practice . In parts of the wheat producing
area where.rainfall was rather less precarious,
notably within the park belt, or Palliser's
"fertile belt", weed control-and moisture con-
servation shared with rough equality in the
purposes of the suminer-fallo.v usage .

The adoption of black summer-fallow
made possible the occupation of the 'western
short-grass plains. Nevertheless it con-
tributed immensely to the difficulties in
many -areas of the - West in the 1920's and
more par-ticularly in_the-1930 '_s_when_drought-
and summer winds ed to widespread soil
drifting and the eve)ltual abandonment of
substantial areas of wheat lands in south-
central Alberta and Saskatchewan . The
repeated cultivatiun nèr,essc,ry for the pre-
vention of weed growth, and adherence to
the principle that moisture could best be
preserved by the maintenance of a fine top-
soil mi,llch, left,sumrner-fallowed soils witll-

,
ible `o wind erosion. - Spring winds hlew
the seed f.roin the ground ëxcept. under th~
rather unusual circunlstances where crop,,
growth had effectively covered the ground
with cereal foliage before any winds occurred .
Fields in such a state of tilth and ,cvithout
crop coverage would drift before a wind -even
during a rght rain shower and would drift
freely within a very few hours after the
heaviest downpour.

By the early 1930's it was clear that the
practice of summer-fallowing in western
Canada would either have to be abandoned
or drastically revised . Its abandonment
would leave no practicable alternative as an- ------- -----
instrument of moisture conservation . The
suggestion often made that the place of
summer-fallow in western crop rotation
should t;ive- way to the plantiiig of cover
crops such as .grasses or corn, could not be
considered seriously for various \\,reasons,
among the more important of which was the
substantial acreage involved on the indivi-
dual farm. -

Cultural 'practices have been markedly
changed in western Canada Nvithin the past
20 years and, as might be expected, in ways

--
which make it possible to continue the use

------of - summer-fallow--,With--a--st-ibstantial,-reduc-----

out fibre and in condition nearly pulverized . -
Fields in this condition were highly suscept-

tion of its worst hazards. 'l.'he problem has
been to preserve the efficacy of suminer-fal-
low in the conservation of moisture and in
weed control without the need for methods
of ^ultivation which would leave the top-soil
without fibre and in a nearly pulverized
conditio- . These objects have been . largely-
attailied by replacing the rnouldboard plow
and the disc-and drag-harro w, with one-way
discs and a variety of ridging cultivators .
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The "black" summer-fallow has given way~~
to the "trash covered" sumnier-fallow.
Whereas the mouldboard plow, buried all
stubble and trash beneath the plowed sur-
fa,;e, the diskers now in use turn over the
field's surface and leave the stubble and
other trash mixed into the cultivated surface
layer of soil. The disc-harrows formerly
used for the second and subsequent cultiva-
tions of plowed summer-fallow reduced the
surface to a fine tilth : The duck-foot and
other ridging cultivators now in use destroy
weeds effectively and at the same time leave
the surface in ridges-of coarse textured soil i n

_whieh stubble and trash provide a variable been_considérably adapted to the exacting
amount of fibre. Summer-fallow, in short., is . requirements of dry-land farming ,
now more firmly established than ever before The establishment of the wheat economy
in the cultural routiiie of the wheat economy, was a major national uchievement and it

s advocated by Angus Mackay in the 1880's
,:«td 1890's .

'in some areas strip-farming has been
adopted as an . additional safeguard against
the hazard of soil _ drifting . Under this
system fields are divided into alternate strips
of summer-fallow and crop land . On fa,rms
where one-half the cultivated acreage is

-- ----
summer-fallocved és,cli ÿéar, the iilteriiat e

--------strips- of --surnmer-fallôw.__and--crop !-are- -of-- -
-equal size. Where . one-third of the acreage
is surnnier-fallowed the 'alternate strips -in

any particular year are in g'roups ( , . three,
one of summer-fallow crop, one of stubble

crop and one of sumiiiér-fallow, 'Since the
,vheat growi»g region in Canada is in the

latitude of the prevailing westerly windfi it is
preferable to have the strip divisions run-

ning north and south= .rather than east and

west. ~
. . . : ,
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III. Establishment of Canadian
Wheat lEeonomy g I8000 I830

l., De f ensive and Ecorsonaic Aspects : of
Western Development.--The first thirt;-
years of the present century saw the estab-
Iishcnent of the prairie wheat economy. The
foundations, had been laid in the decades
before the turn of the century. Land and
immigration policies had been establishe.d
and railways had in large measure bcen pro-
vided Many of the techniques necessary
for the -mastery of the plains had been intro-
duced from. other areas, or developed anew
in the Canadian environment, and all had

srgnificance- was of only vlightly lesser rela,-
.tive importance for the., total Canadian
economy than it was for the prairie region
itself. Western developmont on the scale
which characterized it was only possible on
the basis . .,,)f an immigration movement of
such proportions as to rank anlong the great
population movements ,in history . From
1900 to 193t1, four and one-half million immi-
grants came to Canada, three times as many
a:z had corne in the previous half century .
I+'our--_huncir•ed~tliotrsand-- ~ain~itr~ a~singl~ __
year, 1913 . Immigrants came from the
British Isles, from northern and western
1Jurope and from the United States . An
estimatcd million and a quarter out of the
thirty-year total came from the United
States and of these a great proportion came
directly to the Prairie Provinces . Many
Canadiun-born migrants from the eastern
and maritime provinces ' .moved west to swell
the flood of new prairie settlement, both on'
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the land- and in the numerous market centres
that sprang up to serve the wheat growing
areas around them.

It would be scarcely possible to, over-
emphasize the contribution which western
development made toward the fulfillnent of
the national policy, the master plan for
creating'and integrating a national economy, .
from coast to coast . It is easy today, per-
haps, to forget the extent to which the
development of Western Canada constituted
a'clefensive measure against the aggressive
continental nationalism of the United States .
Yet the clefenr,ive nature of this development
is a fact, and a fact of some significance . As.
early-as--t-he-eigh teen-for-tie-s-tlie- Americans---
«•ere seized with the concept of Manifest
Destiny, a concept revealingly defined by an
éastern newspaperman211 as ,"the right of
our manifeA destiny to overspread and to
possess the whole of the continent which
Providence has given us for the development
of the great experiment of liberty and feder-
ated -self-government entrusted to us" . Ten
or twelve years later both Palliser and Hind
rioted - that economic links were already
becoming firinly established-, between the
Red River settlement anci the American
111 idd le- west via. St. Paul and Chicago. As
Palliser prt. it :28 "No doubt the natural

Macdonald commented that "the United

ôïitlét ô'i tli s grët~t wëstërn cIistrict is âërosg
an- easy country to the water of the Missis-
sippi and Missouri, whi ch if first established
the West is lost to I3ritain". A . few
years later, . with Confederation achieved,

States Government are resolved to do all
they can, short of war, to get possession of
the western territory, and we must take
immediate and vigorous steps to countéract
thein ."26 The construction of 'the Canadian
Pacifie Railway was one of the means of
"counteracting thein", and the desire to do
this most effectively was one of the most
important reasons for the decision . to bu'ld
the railway across the southern part of the
p~airie area, through the semi-arid plains,
rather than'through the northerly arc of the
park belt as had originally been planned . '

Simultaneously with the construction of
the all-Canadian trans-continental railway

---thn-est-ablishlnent-of-,a-system-of -protective -
tariffs helped to cut through the economic
links which hâd previously been in -formation
between the Canadian West and--thé indus-
trial areas of the American Middle-West :
The construction of the Crow's Nest Pass
railway by the C.P.R. in the late eighteen- -
nineties struck at the spread of American -
economic empire, particulùrly that of the
Great Norcherü Railway interests in the
inter-mountain valleys to the north of the
international boundary . By 1 900 notice had
been served upon the Americans that Canada
had no intention of allowing the western
t.er.ritories- .to-go _by_default. It_remained -to--
make this notice effective by actual and
productive occupation of the empty plains.

Western agricultural developraent was of
the utmost importance to' the fulfilment of
the national policy, economically as well as

?t John L. O'Sullivan in the New York- Morning
News, Dec. 27, 1845, as ~uoted by Albert K . Weinberg,
.Va it ifeat Destiny :' .4 ►stuay of National Ezpa"ois in
Arnerican History (Baltimore, 1835), p. .145 . As the
date of the original editorial will suggeet the concep t was
firet employed in argument over title to the Oregon

Territory . It nevertheless had unmintakâble implica-
tione for all other British American territories .

28 Palli®er, .Papera Relative to the Exploration of
British North America, p . 18 .

29 Pope, Clorreapoadence-of Sir John A . Macdonald
as quoted in Morton and Martin, R iitory of Prairie
Stettiement, pp . 228•8 .
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defensively. The vision of a Canadian nation force for-the production of the new stâple : It
with dominion from sea to sea in North required also the assembly in the Prairie
America was futileif economic developnient Provinces of an entire structure of capital
were to stop at tlib, geographic boundaries equipinent without which the large-scale
occupied by the east4n colonies at the time production and marketing of wheat would
of _Confetleration . Before Confederation the --- have been impossible . Most obviously this
westward extension of the St . Lawrence meant the outfitting of each of the hunclteds
economy was limited by the lower Great of thousands Df new farm units with build-
Lakes and the Laurentian Highlands . The ings-a house or some sort of dwelling, a
eastern extension of the . Pacific-based barn or stable, and granaries ; the provision
economy was no farther inland than the of a complete if variable set of farm machin-
Fraser valley, the first of the inland valleys cry for cultivating, seeding, harvesting and
of the mountain barrier . Between the east- threshing ; the provision of power units, first
ern and western economic bases lay two oxen or horses-and later a tractor ; and along
thousand miles of empty Shield, empty with all these, a wide variety of incidental

-itrterior-plains-and,-=finally,-alnlost -instiper-- -- -_ ï - .
capital such as household furnishings, foiic-able mountain ranges and empty inter-

i ing inAterials, pumps and windmills . Themountain plateaus. The wheat economy,
even when fully developed as it marketing of farm produce and the purcllasewas by 19 ~0 ,
spread some eight hundred miles through t~le of equipment and supplies by the farming
plains portion of these empty spaces a%cl population required railways and inarket
thus did not occupy all or even half of the centres, each of the latter equipped with sid-
tôtal geographic gap in the national fral~ie- illgs, elevators and loading platforms, warè-
work .. Limited though the area of western houses and stores, and hou~ing for the local
ecoüomic development was, it was neverthe- residents .
less sufficienCto convert a vision into a The capital equipment for the Prairie
reality . ' The traffic-poor bridge of the Pre- Provinces came largely from other parts of
cambrian Shield remained, but the scale of Canada . Tariff policy contributed substan-
economic development at both its ends -had-----tiallY-toward-tllis-end,-diverting to the Prov-
transfQrmEd it from an insuperable obstacle nÇes__of.__Qntaxio. ._and.Qucbec.__much_-of ..~.ile ._ . .__ ._ . ._ ._
in the way of the achievenient of a national
economy to . a costly but nevertheless nlan-
ageable continuing handicap.

2. Capital Requirements of Prairie Deve-
lopment.-Tlle establishment of the wheat
economy did more than fill a tremendous
geographic gap in the national economy . The
development of the wheat producing area
required hundreds of thoilsands of immi-
grants amoüg .whom the adult populatio'n of
both sexes constituted, in effect, the labour

demand for machinAry, tools, , hardware,
articles of leather, clothing and, home furn-
ishings which would otherwise have been
supplied by American manufacturers. Build-
ings and structures of all kinds were, of
course, assembled from raw lumber on the
spot of their final location, but the lumber
came from outside the prairie region, for the
most part, from British Columbia . _ All parts
of the Dominion, with the exception of the
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Maritime Provinces, expanded their indus-
trial and other economic aetivit in dire t

TABLE, Il

y Population of the Prairie Provinces and the Percentage of
response to the openlllg of the prairie -market. Rural to Total Population 1 901 to 1961
Railways moved the equipmellt and building
materials to the prairies and transported
grain to eastern and export terminal markets .
By 1920, wheat was the largest single Cana-
dian export in terms of dollar value .

3 . Population and Homestea,l Entries .---
Within the thirty years after 1 900 the popu-
lation of Canada all but doubled to total
10,377,000 in 1931 . Xleanwhile the popula-
tion of the Prairie Provinces increased more

than five-fold to a total of 2,354,000 . In .1901
only eight per cent, of all Canadians lived on
the plains . By 1931 nearly one quarter were
i.iere. Table TI indicates the extent and
rapidity. of population growth in the Prairie
Provinces after the turn of the century .

Table I indicated the tremendous concen-
tration in homesteading activity in the years
between 1900 and the outbreak of the first
world war . In this fifteen year period over
four hundred and forty thousand homestead
entries were made in the Prairie Provinces .
In the first five-year interval, 1900 to . 1904
inclusive, more 'entries were made than in
the preceding quarter of a century, and even
by---1905_-Canadian---homesteading - had- not---
begun to approi.teh its maximum rate . The
four years from 1909 to 1912 witnessed the
greatest sustained establishment of new

homesteads in Canada with an average of
over forty thousand per year . It was during
these years that the short-grass p1Ains area

between Moose Jaw- and Calgary, the driest
part of the Prairie Provinces, was thrown

open for homesteading and pre-emption . The
entire area was quickly occupied.

1901

1006
1911

1910

1921
1926

1931

1036
1941

1946

1051

Mani-
toba

255,211
365,688

401,394
553,860

610,118

639,056
700,139

711,216

729,744
726,923

776,541

Saskat-
che«nn

91,279

257,763
492,432

647,835

757,510
820,738

921,785

931,547
895,992

832,688
831,728

Alberta

73,022
1R5,195
3V.„ 295
49f3, 442
588,454
G07"699
731,605
772,782
790,169
795,007
9~i9, 501 1

Tota l

419,5:2

808,646
1,328,121

1,698,137

1,956,082
2,007,30

2,353,529
2,415,545

2,421,905
2,362,941

2,547,770

* Not nvnilabl o
Source : Dominion Bureau of Statistics, G'ensus Reports .

75
70
65
04
64
64
62
64 .
62
57
•

- 4 . Agricultural Occupation of Western
Lands.-Table III sketches the main out-
lines of th .~ agricultural occupation of the
Canadian plains after 1900 in ternis of num-
bers, size and state of improvement of farm
units. The rate of settlement and land
improvement was particularly rapid from

-1901 - to --1911- but :remained -lligh~ until--1931 . -
The period from 1921 to 1926 merits passing
comment in that it witnessed a decline in the
number of farms and but a slight increase
in the area of occupied farms and of
improved land. This was the first instance
of widespread retrenchment in the prairie
wheat economy and it will be considered in
greater detail at a later stage of this analysis .
The shrinkage in the number of farms during

this period was more than compensated for
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TABLE II I

Number and Area of Farms and Acreage Utzdcr Field Crop,r in the Prairie Provinces, 1 901 to 1951

101

Number o f
Farms

(Thousands)

Area of
Occupie d

harin s
(Million s
of acres)

Averago.Sizô of Farm '
- ----- __ _

. Saskat-
Manitoba chen•an Alberta
(acres) (acres) (acres)

Area of
Improve d

Land
Millions
of acres)

Area Under
Field
Crops

(1Vlillion s
of acres)

1001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55•2 15-4 274-2 285 .1 288 . 0 } 5 . 0 3 .(11906 * . . . . . .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1911 . . . . . . . . . . . . 199-2 b7 .7 279-3

. . .
.295•7

.
286•5

~3 :~ . . . . .17 :7 . .

1916 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 218•6 73•3 288 .5 353•8 339-3 34?3 24• 61921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 .6 87•9 274•5 368-5 353 .1 44•9 32 - 21926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 248•2 88 .9 270-6 390 - 1 370-5 49•3 35 - 019~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288-1 109•8 279 .2 407 .9 400-1 59•7 39- 91936 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 -5 113 - 1 271•4 399-6 405•2
,

60•~J 40 . 2
1941 . . . . . : . . . : . : . 2W5 120-2 291 . 1 432•3 433•9 85 .5 38•41946 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1951j'

269•7
248•7 #

117 - 6
123 9

306• 2
•

473 .0 462• 9
+

65•4 41• 7. . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 43-4

~ Not available .

j' Preliminary.
t Not directly comparable with F-ovious data duo to change of dofinition .
Source, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Census Reports .

by an increasc in the average size of those
remaining. This is made clear by the fact that
the area of occupied farms did not decline
during the five-year interval. Nev .-rtheless
there was also considerable ft .rm abandon-
ment during the period, particularly in east-
ern Alberta and south-western Saskatche-
tivaiï . Tlïë nünlïièr-ef--fii"rïns iïi--tlië Prairie-
Provinces reached a maximum of three hun-
dred thousand in 1936 and consolidation of
holdings by lease and purchase into larger
units has reduced the number appreciably
since that time .

The increase in the size of. the average
farm as indieatcd in Table III is particularly
noticeable in Alberta and Saskatchewan .
Obviously the data given 'n the table are the
result of arithmetic calculation and do not

purport to represent typical farms . Farm
units in the Prairie Provinces consist of one

or More quarter sections of land of 160 acres
each. They exist therefore as units made up
of multiples of 160 acres, such as 320, 480
or 640 acres and so on without limit . More
will be said later about the change in prairie`
:farm sizes and about the geographic distri•
bution of the various typical sizes. The
persistent and continuing tendency toward
larger farm units in Saskatchewan and
Alberta is nevertheless clearly indicated -in
Table III .

Cultivated acreage - on the prairie farms
was used by the settlers almost wholly for
wheat as the cash crop and for coarse grains
to be fed. to livestock on the farms . Tractors

0
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were of relatively little importance until the tically all in the Prairie Provinces and all

inter-war years and meanwhile horses were sprillg sol,vn) increased froln 4 -3 million acres
necessarily used for power with the resultallt in 1901 to 11-1 million in 1911, to 23-3

requirement that a part of the farm acreage million in 1921 and 26-4 million in 1931 .
be utilized in the production of feed . Beef Wheat shipments abroad increased fro m

----and--dairy-cattle-andhogs-were-of--consider--- ---slnall--- amounts---in-. -the --eighteen-ninetie s

TABLE IV

Perccntages of Prairie Field-Crop Acreages in Ti'heat, Oats and Barley,
1901 10193 1

1 900 1906 1011 , 1016 1021 1026 1931

Manitoba
Wheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '71•3 64 .5 60•0 53-3 48•1 33 .3 36 .3Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20•8 22.1 25•3 28 .2 30•6 26 .4 22• 6IIarley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5•1 8 .0 8•7 13•4 14•1 28 .1 30 . 1

Saskatchewan
Whettt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74•3 64 .7 57 .5 - 64•6 05 .6 69 •3 65 . 4Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21•6 27•6 ~ 25 .5 27•1 27-3 20•0 16 . 9Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1•8 2.4 3 .0 2 .6 2•4 - 4•5 8• 2

Alberla
Wlteat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22•8 24•4 48 .5 47•3 57•3 67•2 66• 7Oats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62•5 51•9 36 .1 38•6 29 • 9 20•0 18 . 2Bnrley . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5•9 11•8 4 .9 6 .1 4•6 4•5 5 . 9

Source ; Table prepared by K. A. Ii . Buckley . Seo bis unpublished Ph.D, thesis, Real Inrestment in Canada ( University ofI,ondon, 1050) .

able importance in certain areas but for the
most part did not appreciably affect the
allocation of cultivated acreage . Table IV
indicates the degree of specialization on
prairie farms and its variability from prov-
ince to province .

Increased wheat acreage provided the real
basis of prairie agricultural and economic
expansion. Canadian wheat plantings (prac-

till by the 'end of the first world war

they were the largest single Canadian export

in terms of dollar value . Wheat and flour
exports yielded $10-0 million in 1 901,
$377 - 5 million in 1921 and $495 million in
1029. Canada exported more than a million

bushels of wheat a day on the average in
1929. -
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;v 5. Delay in the Occupation of the Short-
l'roduction of jl'l~eat in the Prairie Provinces and Canada,

qrass Plains.---`Ve have spoken in general
1871 to 1951 terms of the period fI•oni 1 900 to 1 930 as the

period in which the Canadian wheat economy
was established, . The spread of settlemen tPrairie Provinces Canada was, however, by no means uniform throUgh-

whent Yield Output output out tlré thirtÿ-year r1e ,-))A-eit}Ier regionally
Acreage per acre (Millions (Millions or in total . It has already been indicated( M illions) (bushels) of ~ushels) of Bushels) that the major influx of migration int o

,
1871 . . . . . . . . 1c.7 Canada and the most intensive period of
1881 - • • • • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32•4 homesteading and settlement in the Prairie

- 1891 . . . . . . . . . .
190 1

1927 - 21•4 21•2 -454i6--- - 480•0 - in Alberta . There was also, however, a1928 23•2 23•5 544•6 56 6
•7 significant regional pattern evident in the1929 24•3 11 .6 281 .7 304•5

1911 ; ; 10 .0 20•8 208•4 230•1 of the first world war. After 1926 there was
1921 22•2 12•6 280•1 300 .0 another and rather less pronourrced peak in
1925 19•8 18•2 367•1 395 .5 immigration and western settlement, the
1926 21•8 17•5 3 80 .8 407 .1 latter particularly in the Peace River area

1930 24•8
.

16

529•o
s56•7 stretching westward to the foot-hills of the1943 16 .1 16•6 267~8 284 . 5

1944- _ ~ .----22 .4--- y7 .5_- . -__-341•7 - _ ; .410•a .-- - - Rocky Mountains . .In terms of present-day_

1945 22•6 13-1 294 .6 318-6 landmarks this dry belt eomprises the terri-
1946 23-7 16-6 393 • 0 413-7 tory f rom Moose Jaw to Calgary, approxi-
1047 23•4 13•7 320 .0 341 .8 mately, and extending from a broad base1948 22 .8

15•6 356•0 386•3 on the international boundary northward1949 213 •5 12•7 337•0 371 . 4

1931 25 .6
0 397•3 4207 intensive activity, up to the early da s of11•8 301•2 321•3 Y

1932 26 .4 10.0 423 •0 443• 1 the war.
1933 25•2 10-4 263•0 282 .0 We have noted earlibr that Hind recog-
1934 23•3 11•3 263•8

275•8 nized gradations of aridity within the overall
1935 23•3 - 11•3 264 .1 281•9 "infertile triangle" as defined by Pïtlliser .1936 24•8 8•1 202-0 219•2

He really distinguished, without emphasizing1937 24•6 6•4 156•8 180• 2
1938 25•0 13•5 336•0 360 .0 the distinction, a drier triangle within the1939 25 .8 19 1 1 494•0 520 .6 dry triangle. This exceptionally dry area,
1940 27 .7 18•5 513•8 540•2 according to his observation, lay west of the
1941 21-1 13-9 296-0 314.8 Missouri Coteau and comprised the plateau1942 20•7 25 6

cultural -6taf{a tics, Dominion Bureau of Bta.tiatics . Canadlan-- topographiC -- terminology, ----Zt

455 •0 461 • 7 wan rlver
. In general it comprises the drain-1051 24•6• 21 6* 1 531•0' I! 562 .4*

age basin of the South Saskatchewan with
• Preliminary estimate . . its tributaries as far down as the Elbow

. ItSource : Grain Trade Year Book, Sanford Evans Statistical is generally called the third prairie steppe inService, Winnipeg, and Quarterty Bulletin of Agri-

1950 25•8 17 6

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 2 Provilrces were completed by the early years
55 . 6

spread of settlement in the earlier period o f

beyond the valley of the South Saskatche-
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niight. also be described as the Canadian
extension of the Missouri plateau, lying as . it
does beyond the upper level of the moclified
escarpment of the Missouri Coteau . This
cirier triangle within a triangle constitutes
the short-grass plains propér, its soil is gener-
ally light•- bro wn to brown signifying . com-_
parativeli-little accuinulation of humus, and
within its margins there are areas where
average annual rainfall exceeds only slightly
the ten-inch minimum which may be
regarded as inarkint; the margin between
true aridity and senii-aridity .

There are a variety of reasons why more
attention should be accorded this subdivision
of the Prairie Provinces than is ordinarily
given in analyses which treat the Prairie
Provinces and the wheat. economy as homo-
geneous units . The closer approach to aridity
within this area than in other parts of the
wheat grow ing region of the West is obvi-
ously of basic importance. This area com-
prises within its boundaries the irrigated
parts of the Prairie Provinces as well as those
territories in which additional irrigation is
propose(] . All of the various proposals for
the development of irrigation projects on the
South Saskatchewan or its tributaries are
directed toward the application of river water
on lands within, or on the northern and east-
ern margins of this region . One year or
period of yëa i•s-'witli- 'anotliër,-this - area has
raised an exceptionally heavy proportion of
the problems that arise in the wheat eco•-
nomy . Finally, this area was the last, to be
occupied by farmer settlers and parts of it
w ere soon abandoned . The abandoned parts,
and others where settlers have clung tena-
ciously to, their holdings under nearly im-

possible conditions, might better never have
been occupied for purposes of cultivation .
- By 1900 the geographic pattern of western

settleinent• was already apparent in outline .
The spread of occupation westward out of
the Red River valley, through the Brandon
plains andupthevalleys of the Assiniboin

e and Souris rivers might suggest that succeed-
ing waves of settlers would occupy the plain,,
by a steady westward advance of the agri-
cultural frontier until the ll,ocky Mountains
were reached. There was already, however,
a considerable band of settlement down the
western m;rgins of the plains from Edmon-
ton through Calgary and Macleod to the
boundary. There was also a pockc'_- of settle-
ment extending ffom the forks of the North
and South Saskatchewan R.ivèrs up the
diverging valleys of these rivers for a hun-
dred miles or so . There was already, there-
fore, it clear suggestion that newcomers
preferred the "fertile" area or park belt and
were not yet ready to strike out into the
short. grass plains for farming operations . -

The comparatively heavy movement of
settlers in the first six or eight years of the
new century confirmed the oarlier intima-
tions of settlers' regional preference. Maps
prepared from the data of the 1906 Cen-
si.is30 show the short grass plains entirely
surrounded on the east, north and west by it
strip of agricultural settlement . Palliser's
"fertile belt" was already wholly occupied,
not necessarily exhaustively but with a
spread of settlement which completely sur-
rounded the short-grass plains .

6 . Re-Introduction of the Pre-emption
P•incip~le .-In 1908 the Dominion Lands Ac

t was significantly amended to re-introduce

B'j See W. A . .Mackintosh, Prairio__Settlernettt :_ _ Thcs .Gicoyraphiral Settin ;
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the pre-emption principle into the Canadian
land-grant system.$x According to this
principle as embodied in the Canadian home-
stead scheme, the homesteader could "pre-
empt" a quarter section of land adjoiring his
homestead quarter for purchase f.roln the
government at $3 per acre. The pre-emption
was to be paid for, one-third within the first
three years following the homestead entry
and the balance in five equal annual instal-
ments. The pre-emption quarter was sub-
ject to improvement and residence require-
ments similar to those for the homestead, so
that the settler was required to cultivate 50
acres of land in addition to his homestead
requirements and was to live either upon his
homestead or pre-emption quarter of land
"for at least six months in each of the six
years subsequent to the date of entry of his
homestead".

The re-introduction of the pre-emption
privilege in 1908 was double-barrelled in
purpose. On the one hand it represented the
final liquidation of the prior clailn which
railway land grants had formerly had upon
the odd-numbered sections throughout the
West. Within the pre-emption area . as
defined in the legislation of 1908, and as
prescribed in a following paragraph, rail-
ways, particula4y the Canadian Pacific
Railway whose main line traversed the area,
had selected only .negligible'amDunts of their
earned grants . Throughout the area the
odd-numbered sections were by the new
legislation to be available for homestead
entry or for pre-emption sale by the govern-
men ~. These lands were nevertheless still
expected to further the process of railway

sl The pre-emption principle had been incorporated
in Dominion Lands legislation in 1874 but had been
removed in 1894 because it contributed so obviously to
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construction, for the government committed
itself by the legislation of 1908 to apply the
proceeds from the sale of pre-emptions to the
completion of the Hudson Bay Railway .

The other purpose of the new pre-emp-
tion measure was the extension of homestead
settlement throughout the remainder of the
prairie-plains:- Even in the more huirnd.por-
tions of the West it had become evident that
a 160-acre farm was generally a less suitable
unit t}~an one of 320 acres . The homestead
provided 160 acres only. The railways, how-
ever; had selected their land grants from the
odd-numbered sections in the more humid
regions, and the settlers in these areas there-
fore had railway lands adjacent, to their
homesteads available for purchase in order
to enlarge their holdings . West of Moose
Jaw the railways had not made any wide-
spread selection of lands, regarding the entire
regions as generally unfit for settlement . The
proposal of the Dominion Government in
1 908 was therefore to throw this area open
for settlement, retaining the standard 160-
acre homestead unit but offering the odd-
numbered, as well as the even-numbered
sections for homestead entry or for sale in
quarter-section pre-emptions as cieseribed
above . In this way the settler on the short-
grass plains could normally start w~th a half-
section instead of a quarter-section farm, the
larger acreage being demonstrably even more
essential for the purpose of securing a live-
lihood in the drier prairie areas than in the
more,humid parts of the West .

The pre-emption area established by the
legislation of 1908 extended from Moose Jaw
on the east to Calgary on the west, and fro m

land speculation and so negligibly to stable - aettlement .
Cf . Morton and Martin, History of Prairie Settlement,
pp. 417 f f .
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Battleford on the llortll to the iliternatio,lal
boundary on the south . There were sub-
stantial sections within these boundaries,
particularly along the west and north, Where
the pre-emption- privileges did not. apply to
specific townships because in these townships
"eight sections or more had been accepted
by any railway col .~pany as part of its land
grant .32 It was eatimatecl that approxi-
nlatel,y 28 million acres remained available
for disposal under the new legislation .

The pre-emption area was thrown open
for settlement in 19 00 . The succeeding few
years, with the exception of 1910, brotlght
botter than average -nloisture conditions in
the area and increasingly favourable cost-price -----------------------

relationships for wheat growers in
general . - Land- agencies- were established in
the newly-opened territory n :;ci their per-

1actively prolllote~l ;l,e homestead pro-
cess. Railway building was extensive in the
region at the saiYle time . The Canadian
Pacific Railway built a"south line" roughly
parallel to, and half way between, the main
line and the international boundary . This
line ran west from Weyburn on the "Soo"
line of the C.P .R . for some three hundred
miles, while another line was built eastward
from Raymond on the Lethbridge line of the
C.P.R. to nieet it . The C.P.R. also built
branches south-east and north-west from
Swift Current . The Canadian Northern built _
soutll-west from Moose Jaw . Some 860
miles of railway were built south of the
South Saskatchewan river in the five-year
period after 1 9 10. Railway construction
opened the new territory to the settler and
provided cash income to ease the financial
burden of settlement. In this multiple coin-

cidence of exceptionally favourable circum-
stances the over-all occupation of the driest
portions of the semi-arid western Canadian
plains was quickly accomplished, for the
lilost part within the period from 1909 to
.1914. -

7. Population. Trends in the Inner Tri-
angle.-The heart of the semi--arid plains,
the "inner triangle", if we may so describe
it, can be roughly identified in relation to a
certain number of the •federal census divi-
sions. These are Divisions 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 12
and 13 in Saskatchewan and 1, 3, 5 and 7
in Alberta . (See map) . An analysis of the
census data for these districts as a group
reve al s important featui•es of th e develop-
lnent of the area which they cover (se e
Table III) .-

TABLE, VI

Population in a Group of Census Div;sions in South-
li'estern Saskatchewan and South-Rastern Alberta

1901 Io 195 1

Cellsus Div-
isions 2, 3, 4,
7, 8, 12 and
13 in Snsk-
atehewan

8,253
52,505

153,908
243,874
275,080
290,096
313,673
288,845
264,804
239,689
225,131

Census Div-
isions 1, 3, 5
and 7 in
Albert a

3,550
13,779
69,345-
08, 574

118,930
98, 433

108,672
103,447
97,324
92,652

101,474

11,809
66,284

223,253 -
342,448
394,910
304,529
422,345
392,292
362,128
332,241
320,605

Souree : Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Census Reporta .

"' Cf . Morton and 'Martin . Ilistor•y of Prairie Settlement, p . 419, and for a map of this area see ibid ., p . 421 .
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'1.'hese data show clearly the rapid rate o f
settlement in this central area after 1901 .
The whole area had less than twelve thou-
sand inhabitants at the turn of the century.
Particular census districts, notably those
situated around the east and north of this
inner triangle, had experienced heavy
influxes of settlement by 1906 . The region
as a whole thus had a considerable increase
in population over this five-year period but
substantial blocks ha the middle of the zone
remainecl almost enicirely vacant . By 1911
the pre-emption law had been in effect for
two years and the settlement which took
place in accordance with its terms is clearly
evident in the population data for that year .

Settlement, moving in from the east, the
north, the west and the south-west in a
steadily shortening are, had finally con-
verged at one and the same time upon the
centre and the driest parts of the semi-arid
plains . The population increased from less
than twelve thousand in 1901 to 66,000 in

.1906, to 223,000 in 1911, to 342,000 in 1916
and 395,000 in 1921 .

8. Relationship between the American and
the Canadian Frontiers .-The point is fre-
quently made that the occupation of the
Canadian plains relied heavily on techniques
and equipment which had been gradually
evolved by the Americans in their mastery
of similar areas to the south of the .inter-
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national boundary. The substantial validity
of this contention is beyond dispute. The
chilled-steel plow whieh was developed in
the United, States was indispen,able for the
breaking of the Canadian prairies . The self-

binding reaper was perfected in the Ameri-
can-middle west.--- Other implements of par-

ticular usefulness - in the vanadlan prairie

region had been adapted to the agriculture
of the plains by a generation or two of
American experience . The steel windmill
and barbed wire fence were American adapta-
tions to the agricultural demands encottnt-
_ered in a region with a scarcity of water and
a complete absence of wood for fencing
materials . Americans constituted a large
proportion of the settlers in the Canadian

west. They brought with them the methods
and equipment with which they had already
had experience west of the Mississippi .

Granted all this, it remains true that the
wheat varieties which mastere d the Cana-

dian plains-Red Fife and Marquis-were

Canadian varieties, the first by chance

importat.ion into Upper Canada in the
eighteen-forties and the second by breeding
and, selection. It is also true that the practice
of sunimer-fallowing as a means of moisture

conservation, whether familiar to the Ameri-

cans or not, was developed and popularized
in the Canadian west in relation to specific
Canadian requirements .

It will serve no useful purpose to argue
over what the Americans did or did not con-
tribute to the agricultural technology of the
Canadian wheat economy. There is no point
in attempting to belittle their very signi-
ficant contribution . There is, however, a

much more fundamental qualification to be
made to the customary analysis of the
subject .

The commonly accepted assertion is that
the American agricultural frontier of free

land was exhausted by 1890 and that immi-
grant and American - settlers turned to the -
Canadian north-west in . the succeeding
decades . The implication is that American
settlers had occupied in closely consecutive
stages the humid, the sub-humid and, fin-

ally, the semi-arid American plains by 1890,
roughly to the same extent that the Cana-

dian plains were occupied by 19 16 or 1 921 .
The further implication is that Amerlcan
settlers had developed techniques for the

establishment of a wheat econoniy under the
varying conditions encountered in each of
these types of regions before they moved

over to occupy the corresponding regions in
Canada. This general approach is in part

incompatible with the fact that the heaviest
phase of homesteading in Montana and

Alberta occurred simultaneously, in the
years from 1909 to 1911 . The common

assumptions concerning the consecutive
nature of American and Canadian prairie

settlement apparently require modification .

A proper statement of the inter-relation-
ship between settlemént in the American and
Canadian plains calls for emphasis upon the
distinction between sub-humid and semi-arid
regions. We have called attention to this
distinction in relation- to the Canadian west
and have stressed the fact that the semi-arid
areas in southern Saskatchewan and Alberta
were not settled until after 1908, at which
time the sub-humid and more "fertile" park
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belt surrounding the drier central plains had
been 'generally occupied. Similar stages of
occupation are observable in American
experience and they were not completed by
1890, nor were they closely consecutive as
has been commonly assumed .
- In general ter ins- the- frontier of-free land
whieh was exhausted in the United States
by 1890 was on the margin between the sub-
humid and the semi-arid regions . At
that time comparatively little sub-humid
land remained available for settlement in the
American west . At the same , date, however,
comparatively little semi-arid land had as
yet been settled upon . The current verdict
was th at_the nioisture conditions which _char-_

acterized a semi-arid territory were by no
means adequate for cereal production . Settle-
ment moved out onto the semi-arid Ameri-
can plains, the "high plains", at the end of
the first decade of the twentieth century at
the saine time that the movement took place
onto the semi-arid Canadian plains . A series
of years of better than average rainfall coi L -
ditions, coüpled witth an improved cost-
price relationship in wheat growers' markets,
encoûraged the movement in both cases. The
driving imperative, however, was a wide-
spread and apparently insatiable land
hunger which persisted despite the exhaus-
tion of the better settlement prospects in
both the United States and Canada .

9. Crop Experience on the Canadian
Short-qrass Plain.-Neither the Americans
nor the other immigrants who settled in the
driest parts of the Canadian west after 1 908
had the mastery of methods of cultivation
which were adequate to the long-run require-
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ments of such a region . The year 1010 was
a dry year but it was followed by three years
of satisfactory rainfall conditions. The year
1914 was one of arought With almo5t com-
plete crop failure in many areas in Sask-
atchewan and Alberta . This was followed,
however;-by--the- fabulous--year of-191 5 when
rainfall and other climatic conditions com-
bined to produce a crop which was known in

the West tuitil 1928 as the bumper crop and
which is still regarded by many an old-timer

as the finest wheat crop ever grown in Can-
ada. Rainfall was abundant in 1 9 16 but the
quality of the crop was impaired by rust . In
1917 the moisture conditions varied widely
from place to place, being adequate in certain
areas and quite inadequate in others. The
next four years formed a period of wide••
spread and persistent drought and for sub-
stantial portions of the Canadian semi-arid

plains this meant five crop failures in a row,
19 17 to 1921 inclusive .

Table VII records the specific crop results

referr^d to in the preceding paragraph and
illustrates the high degree of variability of

crop production from year to year at specific
sample points in south-eastern Alberta and
in south-western Saskatchewan .

10. Apricultural Investigations i n Sask-
atchewan and Alberta, 1920-21 .-Agricul-
tural conditions had become so serious

throughout the short-grass plains of Sask-
ateliewan and Alberta by 1920 that t he pro-
vincial governments undertook to investi-

gate in an attempt to discover causes and
remedie;~. . The Saskatchewan government
convened a "Better Farming Conference" in
Swift Current in July, 1920 . . ShQrtly there-
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.1U05

-1t)06

1907

14)08
1909

1910
1911

1912

1913
1914

1915

1916
1017

1918

1919
1930

1921

1922

1923
1924

1925

1926
1927

1928

1929
1930

TABLE, VI I

Wheat Yields in the Semi-Arid Zone

(bushels per ncro)

Leth-
bridge

.9-4
21•8
21•3 .
20•7
19•8
%9 .8

20•7
16•î
t8-6
6-3

43-6
34 .7

. . . . .7 :1 . .

5'2
1,1•0
9 .g

l.8•5
.i2•8
17•0
18 .9
20•0
219-il,
27-1
18•5
21•1

Medicine
Hat

15 .9
18•7

l.1'4

7-7
22• 8

11.0
18-2

15•6

11-1

3•2
37 •5

23•3

:0•0
;i•0
2• 4
77
7 .2
9- 3

22-5
6 .0
8 .9
il•0

30 .4
28•6
12•7
fl•fl

Sounding
- Creek.

17~4)
. .

8 . 0
40•4
2£1•1
18-0
54
5.5

.lb-7
7•9
6-7

20• 8
6•0

1t?•0
9•f)

26 .4
22•8
5-5

South-
western
Saskat-
chewan

. . . . ~~,1 . .

12•2
4•7
3'5
V-9
8•6
16 .7
16 . 7
6•8
9.8
8• 8

26•9

27•1
13'2

13- 1

Bourr_v : Repro'luced wit h kind permission of the nuthoi and
publisher from w: A . :ltackintosh, Prairie Settle-
men t : The Geographical Setting, (Toronto, The
Macmillan Co., 193 4 ), p. 128 .

after thoy appointed a royal commission to
inquire into farming conditions in the south-
western part of the province . In 1921 the
AlWta Government appointed a surve y

33 Cf . Report of the Survey Board for Southcris
Alberta (Lrlmoriton, 1922) ; Report of the Royal Com-
mission of Inquiry into FarrAnp Co-nditiona (Regina,

board for the investigation of agricultural
conditions in the southern part of the prov-
ince.3 3 There is nc point, in giving any
detailed outline of the fillr.iings of these
bodies . They did not, in frtct, present the
conditions in any statistical frame of refer••
ence which might serve as a summary of the
situation . One or two of the points which
these groups developed in thei r reports are,
however, worthy of comment in . historical
perspective .

The most important point which showed
up in these analyses concerned the practice
of summer-fallow ing and its results within
the d rier portions of the plains area . W ithin
these regions it was cleai• that sO il conserva-'
tion measures were more ilecea ,,,ary than in
any other part of the west . Summer-fallow
was the great moisture-conserving device
and was therefore absolutely indispensable
in the dry areas . But here was the dilemma :
sulnmer-.fallow could conserve moisture only
if moisture existed, and during a succession
of (iry years such . as were currently being
experseuced the rainfalï- - was indequate even
for proper summer-fallowing practice . The
cultivatio, , which created the "black" or
weed-free summer-fal.low with its surface
"dust mulch" create d. at the same time the
ideal conditions for soil drifting. By 1920
this destructive condition was firmly estab-
lished in certnin .parts of south-western Sas-

-katchewrin---and---ea ster-n--Albert-a---and--was-tti-------
Ineiiace which i :hreatened to engulf much
larger areas . The Saskatchewan royal com-
mission of 1R20 outlined the problern undé r

1f121) ; "Propress Report on the Manitoba Agricultural
Survey, IsQ1," and Sorte of the Charte and Maps Accorn-
r_nyinp the Proyreah Reports on the Manitoba Aprieul-
tural Survey, 192 1 (Winnipeg, 1921) .
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the heading, "Tillage- Methods'in Vogue in
Southwest Saskatchewan and Resulting
Conditions". They said in part : s 4

The "sumrnorfallov" method of using the 1)rccipi-
tation of three years to grow two crops, or of . two
years to' g► ow one crop, has made possible the growing
of grain in areas in avhich it, is doubtful whether any
other systera of tilln ;e and cropping would have pro-
duced eqtuAllÿ good results. To "summerfallow" has
meant to plow the land lr.te in May or early in June
and keep it free front vegetatiori during the remainder
of the year so that what rain falls on it is absorbed by
it and a considerable portion retained as a surplus for
the neat year's crop . . . . The èarly efforts of the,
homer.teadcr have to do with breaking up the prairie
and destroying native vegetation so as to havé a place
in which to grow crops . Soon, however, lie has to
consider what is the most profitable melhod of treating
stubble land, and this introduces the sununerfallow and
with it come some of the problems of the summerfallaw .

For over thirty `years,, the sumine rfallow once in
three years has been the practice upon which successful
grain growitig has been carried on in . Eastern and
Central Saskatchewan. Until this plan of storing
moisture was devised, crop failure was as frequent. and
just as serious in the eastern part of the province as
it is now in the southwést . But while it stabilized
grain growing it was lcarved that when the. root fibres
of the nativ? prairie plants had been worked out or
de,itroy-~d by frequent plowing and ct_Itivating, the
)ai-'d developed a tendency to blow and drift, and this
has tieen the history of most open plains districts ( ►ere
grain growing has been carried on for F. dozen years or
s o, while some have reached this stage mttch sooner .
The southwest being more recently : ettled , thnn any
other part of Saskatchewan Aould not yet experience
soil drifting, but this ;ks developed in some districts,
and it may therefore be assumed that the soils which
have already proved very troublesome in this respect
.ire naturally deficient in fibre, and that provision will
love to be made to restore organic matter if thetj e

ssReport of the Royal Commiision into Farr, ► istp
conditions, pp. 35•36, The same report (p . 35) described
the method of lfreakina• the prairie aod as follows : "ïhe
first tillage operation, however, is that of 'breaking' th

e prairie. Two rnetllods are followed, namely deep break-
ing and shallov, breaking, the lat~er being the firat opera-
tion in 'backs^tting' . Deep breaking' is taken to mean
plowing to a denth of from four to five inch" . When
the furrow slice is sufficiently rotted that it can be
diF.ced without turninp ; up unrotted svd, it is cultivated
to make a good seed bed and to kill any remaining

soi are to cout-,nue in use for grain production ►ccorFi-
ing~tp prevailing methods. Soil drifting is onu of the
most sèrious conditions in connection with grain growing
on the lighter soils in Saskatchewan and calls -fo r
immediate action .

What the cure will laa is not fully appa ►ent . . . .

illVes;igating grcups n?ade a variety of help-
fu,'. suggestions for the-imnrovernent of agri-
eultural praetices in the dry zone. The
Alberta survey board i;nvis«t;ed the extension
of irrigation projects as the ultimate solution
of all major difficulties th-roughout the
Alberta section 'of the semi-arid plains . The
Saskatchewan commission mentioned irri-
gation, but ►vithout enthusiasm . - Both
groups were greatly impressed with the
apparènt virtues, of mixed farming. "The
advantages of dairying", said thé .~ia3katehe-
waIl comnllKslon,'35 "have never been botter
denionstrtited tllo,/i during the past thi'pe
years when crops were poor and the income
from grain growing slirn Fnd wlcer.tain
These men who had a few milch cows, a flock
of hens, and a, pig or two were immeasurably
better off than those who had none of these -
to bring in a little money regularly to pro-
vide grc,f!erles and living necessities ." "It is
very remarkable", said tr e Alberta survey
board 36 , "thfit, in practically ev4y case . . .
the farmer who has been consistt?17tly carry-
ing a few head of milk cows, a few cattle, and
a few hogs, and whose wife has been keeping
poultry, is in a much better financial condi-

vegetation. Shallow breaking me ►ïns plowing to a dcpth
of from two to four inches, leaving the sod flat to rot,'
and 'backsettin~ or layinK~ it over again by plowing a
couple of inches below the col eo as to expose fresh soil
to make a mellow seed bed . In districts where the scd is
not g Assy and is easily tilled, 'deep' breaking is the
method commonlp practired : '

3 5 lbid, p, 36 .
sa Report of t h o S'urvey Board for Souttern Alberta,

p . I s .
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tion than his neighboùrs . . . . And the very. angle have been irrigated, pàlrta have rever-
fact that he had to devote a certain amount ted to ranc-liing or have been converted into
of attention to these matters, helped to community pastures . In the portions of the
prevent hh; over-extending his cultural triangle which have persisted in cereal oulti-
operations". vation, however, there is greater specializa-

The Saskatchewan commission trans- tion in wheat growing now than in 1920, and
formed their admiration for mixed farming within the Rame area there has been the most
into a proposed program for the ultimate persistent tendeney toward 'the larger farm
salvatior, of . agriculture in southwestern unit at the expense of the small ,
Saskatchewan . They summarized their 11 . Agriculturül Readjustment during the
recolnmendations on this score as fol- Nineteen-Twen ties.---The first half of the
lows 3 7 : nineteen-twenties was a period of painful

readjustment in the economic life of the
region lying Fdong the Alberta-Saskàtchewan
boundary 38, Sonie=of the most striking of
the indices of this readjustment are observ-
able in a comparison of the census data for
1921 and 1c126 . The population -of the inner
triangle, made up of the census divisions as
listed on page 104 above3e and represented
on the map on page 105, was practically the
same in 1926 as it was in 1921 . The total
population of these censtls divisions was
approximately three hundred and ninety-five
thousand in 1921 and slightly less in 192 6 .
This Incans that the heavy immigration of

In retrospect we may note that diversified the ten or twelvé years before 1 921 had been
farming and the small farm unit, have not reversed and converted into an exodus which,
been among the many modifications in cul- for the yeatF 1921 to 1 92G, was of a mat;ni-
tural - practiees -which, over the thirty-year tude equal to the entire natural increase in
period since 'the Saskatchewan and Alberta the area .
farming commissions reportpd, have offered Thi~s, however, is the over-all picture for
an increasing prospect of suc,^essful farming the region . The retreatfrom the land was

_operations_in_the_se~l~i-~~ris:?__p.ortions_of.--the__-__.____much_arr~or.e_prc _ounceçi in .-_Alberta th_an in

The foregoing may be briefly summed up as a
suggestion for conducting a diversified farm on a rather
small scatè, providing for pasture and meadow facilities,
keeping a limited amount of livestock to consume
pcoducts otherwise unsaleable, such as forage, straw,
drouth stricken or rusted sheaf "grain, and providing
fora limited amount of cash or market grain crops .-
The fundamental principle underiying the whole system
is division of risk, provision for a large part of the food
supplies on the farm itself, thus ensuring a degsee of
indeoendence and freedom from debt not possible
either in straight-grain farming or stock ranching . . .

It will be a slower process than would follow a
succession of years like 1915 and 1 9 1 0 , but it'will be
safer and surer, and will bring less worry and we
believe less hardship, and more comfort and satis-
faction than a system of grain farming alone ."

Prairie Provinces. Parts dlf this inner tri ..

3' Report of fho Royal Corniiissiop. into fibrm in9
Practicca, p . 6 9 .

S9 The readjustment within this tirea v; as t.~ar-
ticularly severe because peraistent crop•failure condi-
tions were added to the general econorns-s diatreas of the
early inter-war years. All Canadian r,grieultural pro•
ducers suffered from the precipitouii declirie of agricultural
priçga following the war and from the comparative

Saskatchewan . Of the seven Saskatchewan

rigidity of-tbe pricAs of goods and servtce .a required for
farming operation and farn, living. Debt-burdens were
particularly acute because such it substantial proportion
of them had been incurred during the war yee~re and on
the basis of inflated property valuation .

gA Cenaus divisions 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 12 and 13 in saa•
katchewan and 1, 3, 5 and 7 in Alberta .
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census divisions within the . area all except-
one (number 7, west of Moose Jaw) had at
least a slight inereatie of population during
the five-year period, 1 921 to 1926, and as a
group their population increased by twenty
thousand. The population within I hese
d,visions was thirty-two per cent of the total
l'opulation of the province in 1921 and
thirty-six per cent in 1926. In Alberta, on
the other hand, all four of the census divi-
sions it:cluded in the area declined absolutely
in population . Division 3, comprising a large
area north of Medicine Hat, declined by
thirty per cent .40 The four divisions as a
group had approximately twnnt,,- thousand
less residents in 1926 than in 1021 . These
four divisions contained almost twenty per
cent of -thé total provincial population in
1921 but less than seventeen per cent in
1926 .

Loss of population from the area under
consideration here is more specifically related
to agricultural failure if we take note of the
farm abundollment associated with it . There
were forty-nine hundred abandoned farms
in Saskatchewan in '1926 but they were no t

40 The Tilley East Area, covering approximately
one million and a half acres, coincides roughly with
the eastern half of census division number 3 in Alberta .
It was the first of the Special Areas çâtablished- by the
Alberta Government to provide a Fettlèment program
which might correct the errors of homestead and pre-
emption nettlement in the driest part of the Canadian
plains region . Farm and village residents and public
agencies within the Tilley East Area were in such deeper-
ate financial circumstances by the middle 'twenties that,
the Alberta Legislature appointed a commission in 1926
tti- invextigàte and recomrrerid côr ective- üieasureA :-

The commission reported that agricultural settlement
had gradually displaced ranching in the area in the
years immediately before and after 1 910, that there had
been few good crops except for those of 1915 and 1910,
and that intolerable debt burdens had been accumulated .
The commission fcund that at the peak there had been
approximately 2,400 resident farmers in the district but
that the number was already reduced and should be still
further reduced . They pointed out that "a considerable
percentage of the land alienated from the Crown in the
right of the Dominion of Canada (was) passing to the

eoncentrated in any particular area exc:ept
for a grouping of some nine hundred in
census division number 8 . At the same time
there were one hundred and eighteen thous-
and operating frlrms in the province and the
proportion of abanc(onnlent may not be
regarded as exceptionally high . In Alberta,
however, the situation was more acute . With
seventy-seven thousand operating farms in
Alberta in 1 926 there were ten thousand four
hundred ;abancioned farm units . Over
seventy-three hundred of these were con-
centrated within the four census divisions
along the Saskatchewan boundary and five
thousand of them were in divisions 3 and 5.
Tllirty per cent of the farm units in the four
divisions were abandoned . In division num-
ber 3 over half the farm units and farm
acreage were abandoned . - The proportion
wns particularly high among the quarter
section units and heavy as well for the half
and three-quarter section units .

There is no need to describe in any detail
the economic circumstances of the second
half of the nineteen-twenties .' Moisture con-
ditions improved throughout the entire

Crown in the right of the Provinre of Alberta through
the failure of the ownera .

.
. to pay taxes levied

against their lands, and that the claims registered
against such lands were far in excess of their value ."
The commission recommended a complete cessation of land
alienation in the area, the disorganization of existing
municipalities and inactive school districts, and a con-
sol+'dation and re-organization of settlement under a joint
Dominion and provincial board . The province effected the
recommendations of the commission in 1 027, by Statutea
of Alberta, 1927, e : 45. The joint board operated fro m

-- 1029 to--1931--when ; - following - the -tranéfer-of-natural--
resourees to the province, the Area came under the oontrot
of a provincial administrator in the Department of
Municipal Affairs . By the early nineteen•thirties only
approximately 500 farmers were in the Area as compared
with the peak total of 2,400 a decade or so before . Cf.
G. A. Elliot, "Probleras of a Retrograde Area in Alberta",
in W. A. Mackintosh, Economic Problems in the Prairie
Provinces (Toronto, 193 5, Appendix 13 pp . 291•4 ; also
"Report of the Commission on the Tilley East Area,"
Province of Alberta, Neasional Papers, 1927, Nci . 20
{Edmonton, Queen'r~ Rrinter). -

I
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wheat economy. flood crops in the years
1925 to 1927 were followed by the "bumper"
crop of 1 928. Over the saine period of years,
price_relationships were much more favour-
able to agricultural producers of all kinds
than they had been in the first half of the
deonde . The wheat economy prospered again .
Immigration revived and agricultural settle-
nient moved northward in the Prairie Prov-
inces with a, particular regional coneentra-
tion in the Peace River area in Alberta. Along
with the new out-tllrusting, of the agrieul-
iural frontier tivent, the customary coniple-
lnent of railway building and the nlushrooni
growth of market centres . Approximately
twenty-nine hundred miles of railway line
were added in the Prairie Provinces between
1 920 and 1930, with practically no increase
in the mileage of any other part of Can-
ada.4

1 -. The comparative prosperity of the later
nineteen-twenties gave considerable impetus
to the first major mechanical revolution to
take place in the wheat economy . Table

TABLE VIII

Nwmbcr of Tractors, Ilarvester Combines o nd Motor Trucks
in the Prairie Provinces, 19216 1946.

Tractors

1021
1 926
193 1
1 936
1941
1946

--~
38,488
50,1365
81,659

81,657
112,624

142,833

IiarvestG :r
Combin 2s

Moto
r Trucks

Source : Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Ccnsus Reports .

VIII provides indices of this revolution in
terms , of tractors, trucks and harvester
combines.
The gasoline traetar_ was well established.__ 4n ._
the West by the end of the first world war
but its use became much more general in the
later 'twenties . The harvester combine and
the farm inotor truck first appeared in signi-
ficant numbers in the Canadian wheat
economy after the middle of the decade .

IV. The Disastrous Decade,
1930-1939

1 . Introduction.-The fulfilinent of the
national policy was symbolized in 1930 by
the transfer of the natural resources in the
Prairie Provinces to the provincial govern-
nlents . The era, of substantial settlement of
new lands in western Canada was at an end .
The lands in Manitoba had been declared to
be "Dominion lands" by the Manitoba Act
of 1870 and had been retained by the
Dominion Governrient "for the~purpo,es of
the Dominion" . These purposes-the con-
struction of., railways and • the settieinellt of
the West-were for the most part attained
by 1920. It is true that a considerable addi-
tional mileage of branch line railways was
built in the Prai•ie Provinces in the nine••
teen-twenties and there was a final fl ;, . ,,y of
new homestead settlement in the Peace
River area after 1925 . In general terms,
llowever,__the . transfer of_ cro~vn_l~nçls__from_-
the Dominion Government to the provinces
lnerely awaited a solution of the difficult
prôblenl of determining an ertuitable finan-
cial adjustment . By 1930 this had been

41 Of this mileage, 1,600 miles were addf-•d in $aekat• Report */ the Royal Commission on Dorninion-Provinciag
chewan, 1,200 miles in Alberta and 100 in "Manitoba . Cf. ,Relations,, Book 1,-p . 121n .



achieved and the transfer was effected. The
transfer coincided with the commencement
of a decade of unprecedented economic rlis-
tress in the Canadian West .

The economic disaster which encompassed
the wheat economy in the nineteen-thirties
was compounded from the ill effects of
world-wide depression and persistent local
drought . Agricultural prices declined first
and farthest of all price groups in typical
response to depression influences. The
drought which struck the American con-'
tinenta:l plains, and which enveloped the
Canadian and American wheat ecànomies
alike, may have been no worse than the dry
cycles of some previous periods . It. was,
however, the worst within the experience
of the farmers of the day . Its impact upon
western lands was of exoeptional severity
because of cultural practices which, ironi-
cally enough, had been adopted and pursued
as a safeguard against the threat of drought .
"Black" summer-fallow, carefully cultivated
to destroy weed growth and thus to conserve
moisture, was in a pulverized condition
without fibre or structural resistance . Thus
the top-soil drifted before the high regional
winds over tremendous areas and destroyed
crop prospects year after year by exposure of
germinating seed or by erosion of young and
easily injured seedlings .

2. The Production Record.-Turning first
to consider the relevant production record
we may show the' significant facts most
clearly by contrast-ing-the data-for the-Prairie-------
Provinces for the nineteen-thirties as com-
pared with those for

,
the nineteen-twen-

ties .42 For the ten-year period 1 920 to
1 929 inclusive the Prairie Provinces had pro-

duced an average wheat crop Of 360 million
bushels per year representing an over-all
average yield of 17 'bushels per acre. The
crop of 1928, which still ranks as one of th e
four or five "bumper" crops in the Canadian
wheat economy, had averaged 23-5 bushels
per a,~re and had totalled 545 million bushels .
The average wheat crop throughout the nine-
teen-thirties was but 28 6' million bushels,
representing an average yield per acre of
11-6 bushels. Over the five-year pcriod
from 1933 to 1 937, inclusive, the average
prairie wheat crop was but 230 million
bushels and the average yield was only 9- 5
bushels per acre . The year 1936 was worse
than this average even . The average wheat
yield this year was 8 bushels per acre and
the total crop for the three Prairie Provinces
was 202 million bushels . The year . 1937,
however, was by all odds the worst in the
history of the Canadian West, with a total

wheat `crop of 157 million bushels and an
over-all average yield of 6-4 bushels per acre .

Broad regiorial averages conceal wide vari-
at:ons in actual yield data from place to
place, and five- or tell-year averages collceal
sharp irregularities, taking one year with
another. - Table IX illustrates these points
with reference to the Province of Saskatche-
wan. As shown in this table, the average
wheat yield for Saskatchewan for the decade
of the 'thirties was 10-3 bushels per acre.
This average, however, embraces th e
extremes-of -annual--clata - : anging--from--2 • G
bushels per acre for the 1937 crop to 17-6
bushels for that oi 1939 . Variations in the
ten-year average yield data by crop districts
Tanged fI'om 6 - 6 bushels in district number 3
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to 18-5 in dis,trict number 8 . Generally
speaking the low yields for crop districts I
to 4 are indicative of the climatic conditions

throughout_ the short-grass__plains _for the
entire decade . These four crop districts (cf .
map) take in the entire southern part of the

province below the valleys of the Qu'Appelle
and South Saskatchewan Rivers, and com-

. prise approximately one-half of the total
wheat acreage of the province . In the total

dismal record as-portrayed in Table IX, the
year 1937 stands out only in degree of ex-
tremity. Even here the regional comparison
is striking . With__total eron failure_prevalent
throughout the south-western and central
part of the province, nevertheless crop dis-
trict __umber 8, lying well within the park
belt, gathered a ten-bushel per acre wheat
crop, the full equivalent of the provincial
average for the decade .

Throughout the decade prairie farmers acreages fell to a low of 23-3 million for
planted an average of twenty-four and three- each of the yéars 1934 and 1935, and
quarter million acres of wheat a year . Actual increased to 25 - 8 for the year 1039 .
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TABLE IX

Average Yields of iVheal by Crop Diatriela in Saskatchewan and for the Province of Saskatchewan,
1080 to 1989.

Year
No. 1
South

E, astern

No . 2
Regina -

Weyburn

No. 3
South

Central

No . 4
South

Western

No. 5
East

Central

No . E1
Central

No. 7
West

Central

No. 8 No. 9
North North

Eastern Western

Province,
o f

Saskat -
chewan

1930 . . . . . . 13•9 11•2 8-4 13•7 16 •0 10 .0 19•9 24•1 20 .3 14-4
1931 . . . . . . 4•8 1•8 3 .1 5 .7 10• 0 8•4 13 .0 22 .0 23-4 8-8
1932 . . . . . . 11•9 11 .0 8-3 16•7 17-2 11• 0 10 •9 22-0 20•7 13• 81933 . . . . . . 8•6 12 .4 4 .0 4 .3 23•4 6• 6 4 .1 16 .6 14 .4 8-7
1934 . . . . . . 4•8 4•8 3- 0 4•3 18-1 8•2 8•E3 1 6 •7 18-1 8-0
1835 . . . . . . 4 .3 7•4 11• 0 7 .1 9-7 13 .8 10• 6 10 -3 14•3 10• 8
193ü . . . . . . 5 •7 9•1 4•4 1 .2 16 •6 9 .8 5 .0 13-4 7-7 7•6
193`1 . . . . . . 3 .9 1• 6 0-2 0 .1 7•6 1•2 1•4 10 .2 6 1 6 2 . 0
1938 . . . . . . 8•2 10•1 7•0 9•9 16-2 9-3 11•7 13•8 9•0 10• 0
1939 . . . . . . 7 .0 9•9 16• 6 16•4 21•9 19•3 19-3 27•9 20•0 17•6
Ten-year
average . . 7•4 8 .0 6 •8 8 .1 16• 3 9-7 11 .1 18•6 16 .1 10- 3

Source : Report of the Secretary of 8tntistics for the Fiscal Year April 30, 1040, Saskntchowan Dopartintint of Agriculture .

3. The Price Record.-Price experience
during the nineteen-thirties was at least as
devastating for the prairie fariner as was his
production record. With many grades of
wheat and ruany freight-rate zones it is only
possible to give illustrative figures bearing
on local farm prices . So startling are the
contrast ;;, however, that even rough indices
serve the purpose well . Table X shows the
record cf W11eaU Pool payments for wlleat
for the c .•op yéars 1924-25 to 1928-29 inclu-
sive. Thn prices are for No . 1 Northern in
store at Fc)rt William . The pools handled
roughly one,half of the western wheat crop

ver the yean: represented in the table and it
has not been clearly delnonstrated that their
price yields were appreciably out of line,
either tlp or clown, from any annual average

which could be regarded as more representa-
tive of reality for the years in quest.inn.

TABLE X

Wheat Pool Payments, 19R4-$9

(basis No. 1 Northern, rort William )
Crop Year Pal/men t per bushel of whea t

1924-25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1 .66

1925-20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .45
1926-27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .42
1927-28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .421
1928-29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .181

The data in Table X are ilttroduce ;l as giving
a reasonable picture of the cash yield of-
western wheat throughout the latter half of
the .:ineteen-twenties

. The Wheat Pools were not operative on a
pooling basis throughout the 'thirt.ie4 rzo
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that it is not possible to project the data of
Table X over the succeeding tell years .
Reference to the Winnipeg price for No . 1
Northern wheat, basis Fort William, will
however - suggest the disaster of - the price
decline. The Winnipeg price for No. 1
Northern (in store at Fort - William)
fluctuated roughly between $1 .15 and 81 .30
per bushel throtighout the latter half of 1928
and the early months of 1929. A sudden
speculative flurry in the nlid-summer of 1929
carried the price to it peak of 81 .718-4 3- in July
and a high of $1 .731 in August . Thereafter,
however, the decline was continuous and at
limes precipitous. By March of 1930 a. low
point of $1 .007 was momentarily reached . In
June the price dropped below rt. dollar a
bushel for the first time in fifteen years . In
August, 1930, No . 1\Torthern achieved a.
momentary high of $1 .00$- and dollar
wheat• did not re-appear in Canada
until July, 1936, a period of six years .
The low point for the decade and for all-tilue
Canaclian exllerience was in December, 1932,
when No . 1\Torthern wheat sold in Winni-
peg (in store at Fort, William) for 3rJg3 cents
per bushel . This -would represent a farm
price of approximately 20 cents . The annual
average Winnipeg price,- of No . 1 Northern
for the decade were as follows :

1929-30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S1 .24 1
1930-31 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .64 1
1931-32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .59 3
1932-33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .541
1033-34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .68 A
1934-35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .811
1935-3G . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .84 1
1930-37 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .221
1937-38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .311
1938-39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62

The declines in the price of wheat during
the early and middle 'thirties as indicated
by the above data were far more severe than
were the declines in the prices of goods and
services necessary for farming- operations .- In
terms of purchasing power, therefore, wheat
-along with other farm produce-declined
drastically. One careful estimate 43 places
the purchasing power of a bushel of wheat
at 49, 46, and 42 per cent of the 1913 figure
for the years 1931, 1932, and 1 033
respectively .

4. Income, Relief and Debt.---The com-
bination of short crops and low prices
described in the preceding paragraphs
resulted in income effects of disastrous pro-
portions . These circumstances are apparent
from Tables XI and XII showing cash income
data for Canada and the Prairie Provinces
for the past twenty-five years . Table XI
shows the gross cash income received from
the sale of farm produce . Table XII shows
net income but lumps unincorporated busi-
ness along with farm enterprises .

High yields and high prices in the late
ninetcen-twenties had brought prosperity
to the farmers of the Prairie Provinces . The
average yearly income from the sale of farm
products in the Prairie Provinces, for the
years 1 926 to 1 929 inclusive, was $543
million . The bumper crop of 1928, animal
as well as cereal, had yielded well over six
hundred million dollars . In sharp contrast
to these results, prairie farmers derived an
average cash income of but $245 million per
year for the entiro decade from 1930 to 1 939
inclusive, a figure Lubstant.ially below half
that of the later nineteen-twenties. The

93 The Searle Grain Company, Limited, Winnipeg, compares the Searle Index of the cost of 117 items of groceries,
clothing, household and farm equipment, farm machinery and municipal and school taxes with the index for the price
of wheat .



cereal and livestock crops of 1 931, 1 932 and TABLE' xII
1933,each yielded a bare $175 million, or less
than one-quArter of the yield of 1 (128

ductlon and 1Vet Inconte oj Non-Far ,n Unlncoipor-
ated Business for Canada and the Prairie ProvincPS,

---TABI .I;- XI 1026 Io 1950,

I

I

Cash Income from the Sale of Farm l'roducts for Canada
and the Prairie Provinces, 1926 to 1960 .

(nlillion :i of dollars )

Year

1926
1927
1928
1929

1930
1931

1932
1933

1034

1935

1936
1937

1938

1939

1940
1941

1942

1943
1944

1945
1046
1047
1048
1049

1950

Canad a

063
941

1,072

936

640

450
388

402

492

519
580
640
661
71 7

748
896

1,099

1,407

1,830

1,t395

1,743
1,967

2,463
2,495

2,224

Mani-
toba

90
80
83
74

48
31

29
32

43

3(3

47

75
65
05

(34

82

104
146

177

153
167

182
248

243

196

Saskat-
ehewüll

291

271
321

245

122

71

78
77

93

108
126

84

93
158

151

162
195

328

544

410

388
428

534
56 1

408

Alberta

103
170

214

171

96
71

69
69

95

98

94
121

134
120

127

147

168
221

338

288

282
340

452
460

309

Prairie
Prov-
inces

544
521-
018
490

266

173
176

178
23 1

242

267
280
292

343

342

391
467

695
1,059

851

837

050
1,234

1,264

97 3

Source: Shefrin, Frank, Farm Income: Caah and 11let, 19P6 to
19 .53 (Preliminary Report) l:cononlies Division,
Marketing Service, 1)epartment of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Sept ., 1049, p . 8: data for 1040 and 1950
by correspondence .

Net Inconle Received by Farm Owerafors from Farm Pro-

(tnillions of dollars )

Year Canada Mani-
toba

Saskatr
chow an

Alberta Prairi e
Provinces

1920 1,123 89 200 120 41 5
1927 1,160 50 208 171 435
1028 1,223 86 220 139 445
1929 1,015 68 89 91 238

1930 874 52 60 71 183
1931 573 19 - 10 36 45
1932 464 26 15 33 74
1933 390 18 2 22 42
1934 519 31 13 52 90

1935 588 30 43 49 122
1930 019 38 30 39 10 7
1937 748 82 -13 87 15 6
1938 806 50 49 104 212
1939 809 60 125 92 277

1940 980 70 114 117 301
1941 1,118 00 04 102 286
1942 1,740 144 316 243 703
1943 1,599 147 200 180 497
1944 2,010 160 393 252 805

1945 1,841 133 230 1 90 553
1946 2,161 16 1 253 243 057
1947 2,350 189 304 282 775
1948 2,953 202 429 386 1,077
1949 2,969 232 441 362 1,035

1950 2,042 219 339 335 893

Source : National Accounta, Incomc and Ezper.diPure, 1926-50,
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, pp . 62-3 .

The following table groups the cash
income receipts into significant periods of
years and shows the average per year within
each period .
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TABLE XII I

Avcrayc Annual Cash Income from the Sale of Fari n
Products in the Prairie Provinces,

1926-50

(millions of dollars)

1926-29-(4 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 513-2
1930-34 (5 ycurs) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 204-8
1935-39 (5 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234-8
1940-45 (6 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 634-0
19 -16-50 (5 years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1051• 6

Source : Ci ► lculateci from data in Table XI .

The incolne position of prairie wheat
growers in the nineteen-thirties was at the
level of destitution and rehei was required
on an unprecedented scale in order to avert
the most rigorous hardships . In the drought
areas of the Prairie Provinces the repeated
crop failures wiped out not only the liveli-
hood but also the elltire working capital of
resident farmers . The relief requirement
therefore was not only for food, fuel, cloth-
ing and shelter, as it was for the unemployed
wage earner, but for seed, feed, fodder,
tractor fuel and supplies as well .

The impact of these circumstances was
worse in Saskatchewan than in any other
province in the Dominion . Successive crop
failures affected an area of crop land, concen-
trated for the most part in this province,
equal to one-quarter of the total improved
farm acreage in Canada . The drought area
during the decade comprised the farms of
approximately one-half of all Saskatchewan
farmers. In 1 931, one-half ; in 1933, 1934
and 1 936 , one-third ; and in 1 9 37, two-thirds
of the farm population of Saskatchewan was
destitute.44 As early as 1930, municipal
and provincial financial resources proved

inadequate to the relief req#~irements of the
drought areas in Saskatche wan . The Domin-
ion Government assumed roughly one-half
of the total burden by outright grant and
for several years provided one hundred per
cent of the total reliéf funds required, by
way of grant, loan or bank guarantee . For
the period from 1930 to 1937 inclusive, the
relief burden amounted to three=fifths of the
total ordinary revenues of the provincial and
Inunicipal governments of Saskat,3llewan
compared with one-fifth for the rest of the
country . In 1937 relief costs amounted to
163 per cent of provincial and municipal
revenues in Saskatchewan,45 Churches,
welfare organizations and private individuals
within and without the province contributed
unstintingly to the alleviation of distress
which paradoxically for an agricultural .com -
Il1ulllty, but none the less certainly,
approached dangerously close to famine
proportions .

The wheat economy sufiered a tremendous
set-back as a consequence of the disastrous
years of the 'thirties .46 The capital accu-
mulated before 1930 was in considerable
measure consumed thereafter . Far;n build-
ings and equipment went into disrepair, as
did those of the local market centres in
almost equal measure . Private and public
debt accumulated. Public services of all
kinds throughout the Prairie Provinces
avoided complete disorganization with the
utIlloSt difficulty . It was estimated that the
total agricultural debt in Saskatchewan
amounted to $525 million as at December 31,
1036, and that a year later it stood at $482
million or $15 per acre of crop land despite

For a thorûugh and sympathetic treatment of
economic and social conditions in the central prairie
province during the nineteen•thirties, see G. E. Britnell,The Wheat Economy (Toronto, 1 030) .

++Report of the Royal Commission on Dominion-
Provincial Relations, Ilook I, p. 169 .

«I Ibid, p . 170 .
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Provinces at 9806 -3 million as at December

the cancellation of $83 million in 1 937 under
debt adjustmetlt legislation .°11 Estimates
made for the Rowell-Sirois Commission
placeci the agricultural debt of the Prairie

31, 1937.4 8 Between 1930 and 1937 the
total debt of the Saskatchewan provincial
government was more than doubled, with
three-fourths of the increa5e due to
relief.49 In 1925) the per capita dead-weight
debt of the province was the lowest in
Canada, with the exception of Quebec ; in
1937 it was the hitçhest .5 0

5. Population Alovements .'I'he eco-
nomic conditions of the llineteen-thirties led
to a reversal of earlier population movements
within the Canadian economy. The Prairie
Provinces became an tlrelr of net emigration,
providing a substantial flow of population to
central Canada and to British Columbia .
Within the Prairie Provinces themselves,
population moved away from the short-grass
plains, the most. seriously tlrought-riclden
areas, toward the park belt, on the nortll an d

TABLE XI V

Population of the Prairie Provinces
1J21 to 194 1

-
7921

-
1926 19 13 1 1936

I
191 1

Dinnitobn . . . . 610,118 630,056 700,139

--

711,216

.----

729, 74 4
Saskatchewan 757,510 820,738 1121,785 fi3 1,547 S115, 09 2
Alberta . . . . . . 588,45 1 607,599 731, 605 72, 782 796,169
Prairi e

Provinces . . 1,956,082 2,067,393 2,353 .52() 2,41 5 ,545 2,421,90 5

Source : Eighth Cenaus of Canada, 1 911 1, p . 3 , and C rnst,s of the
Prat'rie Provinces, 1986 .

4 7 A S tlbAlisBiori by the Government of S askatcheuvrn
to the Royal Conuni98io ,x on Dominion-Provincial Rela-
tions (Regina, 1937), p . 194 .
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•rA13I, B' XV

Net Immigration into or I:mipralion from the Prairie
Provinces, 1 9,?1-31, 19 .41-36, 1936-41 •

Total Increase in Population . . .
Nntttral Incre ;tso . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Net Immigration (-}-) o r

Emigration (-) . . . . . . . . . . . .

1t► 21-:31--

397,447
350,720

+40,718

1031-3 6

62,010
165,44 2

-103,426

103041- - _

0,360
150,770 t

-14-1,41tJ

• 1lcktpted frotn The Interests of Western Canadian Agriculture in
the Peace .Scttlements (AZidcontincnt and the I'eaco, No .
2, Minneapolis, 1913, p. 9.

t Estimated .

enst. Tables XIV and XV itldica,te significant
populhtion movements for the Prairie Prov-
illces individually and as a group .

'I'here were ItloI•e people in the Prairie
Provinces in 1941 than in 1 931, but very few
more than in 1 936. In the five years after
1 936 these provinces lost population equs; .l
to more than nitlety-five per cent of their
natural illcrease . Elven between 1931 and
1936 there was a substantial net ellligratiotl
from the three provinces. Durint, the nine-
teen-thirties the Prairie Provinces provided
a net emigration of close to a quarter of a
million persons .

The loss of population from the Prairie
Provinces as a g 1'c)l .lp was accompaniecl by a
pI'olloullcetl ltltet'll ;ll migration . Many
residents of the worst drought areas of
Alberta and Saskatchewan 111 particular, and
to a lesser extent, of Manitoba, migrated
northward and northeastwarcl , away from
the short-grass plains to the circling park
belt. The cetlstts divisions in the inner tri-
angle along the 9 zsk ,,i tclletval i -Albertti

iflReport of the Royal Commission on Dominion-
Provincial Relations, Book I, p. 170 .

48 Waines, W. J ., Prairie Population Pos4ibilities p . 55 . 50 Ibid .
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boulldary lost partictllarly heavily . «rhole
census divisions in that area, had only four
residents in 1941 where there had been five
in 1 931 . Census division nuniber 5 in Alberta
had little more than two-thirds the poplla-
tion in 1941 tlla .t it had in 1931 . These, be
it noted, are losses in absolute ntunbers and
indicate total net emigration from the par-
ticular districts of numbers equal to total
natural increase p lus the declines recorded
in cellsus data .

The thinning out of population in the
period of the nineteen-thirties was niucll
more pronoullcecl and widespread in Saskat-
chewan than in Alberta. The removal had
occurred in Alberta in the five-year period
from 1921 to 192G following the four or five
years of disastrous drought which had
affected particularly the eastern part of that
province at the end of the first world war .51
Between 1 921 and 1926 , censuS divisions
1, 3, 5 and 7 in Alberta, which blanket the
eastern part of the province beiow the North
Saskatchewan River, declined in population
by :0,500 per sons or by approximately
1 7 per cent of their 1921 total . Soutli-west-
vrlt Saskatclleivan had suffered throil#;hotlt
those years as well, and had experiencecl cer-
tain readjustlnents of population and farming
practices in the first. half of the nineteen-
twenties. Nevertheless, tllrolighout tllis
earlicr period of readjtlstanent, which had
been of such drastic magnitude for eastern
Alberta, only two census districts in Sask-
atcheivan (8 and 9) had registered any
absolute loss of population . This decline
had been of the order of Oventy-five hundred
or less than three per cent . The Alberta
agricultural economy had been much more

thoroughly shaken down before 1 931 than
had that of S'askatchewan . The readjust-
llient, in the latter province was particularly
acute thereafter .

Eleven eensus divisions in Saskatchewan
(divisions 1-8, 11, 12, and 13 ) lost popllla-
tion absolutely between 1 931 and 1941 .
'l'heir absolute decline equalled 73,000 or
approximately 12 per cent of the population
in these divisions in 1931 . These clivions

as a group had two-thirds of the popl,lation
of the province in 1 931 and only 60 per cent
of it. in 1941 . Meanwhile census divisions in
the park belt portions of the province
increased substantially in population . One
division (number 14, lt 111111i11g east from

Melfort to the Manitoba bomidarY)
increased from 46,222 to 65,166, or by 41
per cent .

6 . R,ehabili.tation,-Dllring the early
nineteen-thirties the economic distress
throughout the Prairie Provinces was so
great and the various governmental agencies
were so ill prepared to meet the situation
that little long-rlui planning was possible.
Problelur: were clealt with as they arose, on
a day-to-day or year-to-year basis. It was a
cIilestic~n of assuric ► t; relief rather than of
planllin,,; rchabilitation . Toward the middle
of the decade, although relief requirelnents
abated little, the Dominioll and provincial
governments bct;an to take the longer view
and to forniulate measures which would con-
tribute to rehabilitation and not merely to
temporary relief . Relief and rehabilitation
becalne conlplelnelltary ptlrpôses of the
Dominion and provincial t;overnlnents .

1-1ost, far-reaching of all the lneasures look-
ing toward re-orientation of prairie ,agricul-

6I See Table V(, above .
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ture was the institution of the Prairie Farm
Rehabilitation Administration by the
Dominion government in 1935.5 2

This agency of the Dominion Department
of Agriculture has since its incept.ion gone
far toward the formulation and implenlenta-
tian of a program for the improvement of
prairie agriculture . In general terms this
program lias required action in three areas,
those of cultural practice, land utilization,
and water conservation .

The most critical problem which awaited
the Administration on its establishment was
that of widespread soil drifting or massive
wind erosion. Millions of acres, entire
ret;lons in the short-grass areas, were rapidly
becoming wrinhabitable by virtue of this
condition . This and many other problems
as well as nlany variants of the problei7l of
wind erosion have been dealt with in ternls
of culhiral practices with a most encouraging
nleasuure of success . The ciemonstration and
enc,ourap;olnent of such practices as the use
of the p1r)wless or trash-covered sumnler .-
fallow (,illrl of strip farming contributed to
the restoration of a high proportion of the
eroded land t o effective cereal cultivation .
;>ubstantial acre"It,;es of the poorest lands
wer;y, }lotivever, t)r~rlllanently removed from
cereal production, and large Ga ~-eas were re-
trrassed and individual holdings consolidated
into coli)nlunity paattli•es . The colnlrlunity-
pastul'e project, well under way before the
end of the 'thirties, has continuously
expal)ded until by 19 :4 more than eighty
such ]n'.stul'es COlllpt'lslilj ; over a million all(]
a half Ocres of sub-Inarp,inal land had been
establis}wd . 7'hese pasttirt= ;;• provide „razing
facilities for solne seventy thousaild head o f

52 Sfafutea of Canada, 25-26 Geo. '.' (1035) e . 23 .
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livestock belonging to six thousand farmérs
within reach of the respective pastures .
Obviously the establishment of community
pastures has involved much effort in the way
of land-classification and in the resettlement
of resident farnlers--this by way of correc-
tion of the worst of the mistakes of the
original settlement movement .

The water conservation activities of the
P.F.R .A. comprise "small" and "large" water
development projects, the latter more
rec;ontly sub-classified as "community" and
"nlajor" water development projects . Under
the small water development program the
P.F.R .A. has provided engineering and
financial assistance toward the construction
of upwards of fifty thousand small datns and
dugouts for the conservation of spring run-
off waters on individual farms . Large water
developnlent projects, whether of the coin-

munity or of the major category, have been
financed exclusively by P.F.R.A . or on an
agreed Dominion-provincial basis . - The
major water development projects envisage
the damming of rivers which cross the plains
in order to control their flow for irrigation
and power production, The completion of
the St, Mary Dain in 1950 and the creation
of the distributive system which has been
in process since that time brings one of the
major projects appreciably nearer to com-
pletion . . The South Saskatchewan River
Project is, of course, one of the remaining
major water development possibilities which
is Aill under review. In terms of rough
perspective the PY.R.A. river projects
envisage of the possibility of placing two
million acres of land "under the ditch" in
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addition to some six hundred and fifty
thousand acres now in that category in the
Prairie Provinces.

The P.F.R.A. was clearly designed to deal
with production difficulties as a necessary
step tôward the restoration and maintenance
of' real agricùltural income in the wheat
economy . In addition to the establishment
of this agency the Federal Government took
step,5- in the 't ::irties to deal more directly
with the price and income hazards to which
wheat growers are subject• . The price
stabilization operations carried on after 1930
by J. T . IVIacFarlnnd with federal nioneys
gave way to a federal wheat board with an
annual guaranteed minimum price for wheat
after 1935. This agency served as an
optional wheat-marketing channel untiI
1943 when the Canadian Vr'lleat Board was
given exclusive control ovér the marketing
of Canadian wheat, a control which it has
since . retained . In 1939 the Prairie Farm
Assistance Act53 provided for annual
grants to individual farmers under certain
production and/or price conditions "conform-
ing to the legislative definition of a "national
emergenéy" or a"r,rop failure year" . The
maximum grant to the individual farmer
could not exceed $500 in any year . Growers
pay & levy of one, per cent of the sale price of
all wheat, oats, barley and rye which they
market. 'Deficiencies are made up out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund. From 1939 to

t}lé end of the fiscal year 1950-51, total pay-
ments tnider the Prairie Farm Assistance
Act had amounted to $135 million and total

receipts to 152 million .
The federaï governmént attempted to con-

tribute toward the solution of the agricul-

tural debt problem in the Prairie Provinces
by the enaetn.ent of the Farmers' Creditôrs
Arrangement Act in 1934 .5 ¢

The provincial governments . as well as the
Dominion gradually came to combine
rehabilitation with relief. The transfer of the
natural. resources to the Prairie Provinces
in 1930 gave the governmen'ts of these prov-
inccs a much greater interest and responsi-
bility in the matter of settlement and re-
settlen3ent than they had had at any pre=
vious time. Alberta had already devised
srecial legislation to deal with aèüte re-
settlemellt problems in one of the areas--=the-
Tilley East Area-most severely affected by
the drought in 'the ear?y inter-war years . The
Tilley East Area Act of :192755 established
zi joint, . Dominion-provincial board for the
supervision of this area. The board begt,n
olierations in 1926 but the Dominion intere ~t
in the matter was relinquished in 1 931 after
the tninsfer of natural resources to the prov-
inces. The Board worked fora thorough re-
organization of agricultural production in
tllè Area.. Settlers were moved fror;_ the
s,wrst of the land to better parcels within or,
more commonly, without the district . Hold-
ings were consolidated to provide private or
community grazing leases. The- Area was
closed to further settlement. and public

facilities were abandoned or consolidated . In

1 932 the speëial-areas type of approach was
generalized in Alberta by the passing of the

Special Areas Act, a land utilization act
providing for a provincial bol9rd for the
administration of existing special areas and

for addrtional areas which. it might be con-

sidered advisable to a:dd .

ag Statate8 of Canada, 3 Geo. VI, (1 0 3 0 ) c . 50 . 64Ibid, 24-25 Geo. V( 1fl34) e . 53 . •65 S tatutea of Alberta, 1 927, c . 45 .
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Saskatchewan faced the problems of re-
settleir.crit oil a major ,cale for the first time
after 1929 . Considerable governmental assis-
tance was given to the movenient of families
from unsuitable lands . In 19 ,16 the govern-
lnent established a Land Utilization Board
under provincial statuteeO which empowered
the Board to withdraw land from cultivation
and to control the ...se of grazing lands .
These powers were modified and extended
by later legislation . By the end of 'the

:decade it was estimated that upwards of
` 10,000 families had moved from .the worst of
the drought areas in southern Saskatchewan
to new holdings in the wooded areas and
psrk belt of the north .67

7.SMirnaa ry .---By the end of the nineteen-
thirties "coiisiclerable progress had 6een made
toward a re-orientation= of the prairie agri-
cultural economy and the cocrection of the
worst of the mistakes made in the tiréason-
ing enthusiasm of the land-rush days . A
decade of public and private effort, had begun
to show long-term results . Many thousands
of individuals had suffered acutely, sonie
irreparably. Land abandonment and resettle-
ment are impersonal term s with tragic per-
sonal import. Hur nan resources no less than
other resources are subject to misuse, erosion
and destruction .

The wl,eat ecoiioiny exenipli fied all these
processes in full measure in thé 'thirties but
by the end of the decade the most painfu l
of the inevitabl e, readjustments had been .
made . Lands had been abandoned or restored
to grazing use, population had been thinned
out and farm units had been elllargèci .
Methods of cereal cultivation had been

66Stoiu}es-of S17sliatc%1clCan, 25 Geo. V, e. 62 .

revolutionized . "Black" summer-fallow had
made farming possible on the short-grass
.plains but had eventually come near to
destroying the plains and the plains popula-
tion as well. This type of summer-fallow
had to be replaced but it was replaéPd by
another type, the . trash-covered summer- .
fallow , and not by no summ er-fallôw at all .
The plow and disc har'row which buried al l
stubble and pulverized the top soil were
replaced by the one-way disc, the rod weeder,
the duck-foot cultivator and a considerable
variety of other cultivators Which indivi-
dually or -çQliectively left stubble and trash
on or near the surface and l.eft the surface
in clods, lumps and ridges :Cnstead of in a
fioor of powder. Tractors replaced horses in
increasing proportions, harvester combines
became more plentiful and farm trucks more
common (see Table VIII above) . The
clevelopment and introduction of rust resi;z-;
tant varieties of wheat: in the middle 'thir- :
ties wiped out, almost completely, for ' the
immediate future A -least, the greatest of all
hazards to the wheat grower with the single
exception of drought .

V. ITQfects of the Second World War
on the Pjrairle Econ+omy

1 . lVheat and tl'artime Agricultural
Policy.--The outbreak of the second world
Nvar in 1939 came àt a tiiiié when the prairie
wheat economy had made s ignif cAiit begiiie
nings in the processes of re-o:•ient.ation of
agricultural location and imtltods and some
recovery from the economic difficulties of the
preceding decade. , Moisture conditions had
improved in 1938 and 1939 and agricultural

67 Eisënhauer, F . E., "Land Ultilizntion in SaAkatchowan°, Œ .T .A .SReview, Dece:uber 1939, p. 23 .
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prices had risen moderately from those pre-
vailing in the middle of the decade . Prairie
farniers «-ere, however, still saddled with an

iinpossible burdeii . of debt, and farm build-
ings and equipment were in a desperate state

of disrepair . Urban and public facilities wer
scarcely better preserved .

- The early alignment of coinbatant group s
in the new struggle, with Britain and France
in alliance f,ainst Germany and Italy, sug-
gested stri, ., ._g siniilarit.ies betwcen the
circumstances of the first and second world

v ,
-ars. The imperative demand of the Allies

for wher.t after 1914 had given tremendous
impetus to the expansion of the prairie wheat
economy. 'I'here was much to suggest that

,the new con .tlic.t, deplorable though it was,
would nevertheless solve the long-standing
problems of the wheat market . The Canadian
wheat carryover had fallen to 24-5 million
bushel~s by July 31, 1 9 38, and although i t

The military clevelopments of 1940 altere d

was 103 million bushels on July 31, 1939, the
figure was still less than half the carryover
at the ends -of specific crop years In

,
the

middle 'thirties . - Wheat pri:.ces rose with
the British and French declarations of wa

ragainst. Germany and remained firm through-
out the winter nlonths of 1939-40 . Prairie
farmers increased their seeded wheat acre-

.age f rom 25-8 million a,cres 1n 1939 to 27 - 7

in 1940. . The obvious hope was that the
disastrous economic cOnditions in the Prairi e

Provinces niight soon be reversecl .

wheat-rr►a.rket prospécts , adversely and with
drastic suddenness . , Thi~~ German occupation
of Norway and Denniark, of the Low Coun-
triés . and, finally, o` I~°rance, all by: mid-
sumniei• of 19,40, closed western Europe to
Canadian wheat or any other product . With

-- a large crop of wheat in Canada : in .1939,

with great pressure on shipping facilities and
with the loss of substantial pre-war markets,
the outlook for the disposal 'of Canadiarl
wheat became worse than ever. By the
beginning of the crop year of 1940 (August
1 ) 1940:) " tho Canadian'wheat- carryover had
trebled to 300 million bushels with a crop
of 540 rnillion bushels in harvest. On top
of all these circumstances it was very early
made clear that Britain's food denisnds were
not to be exclusively or even primarily for
wheat as in the first world war, but for con-
centrated protein and-fat products involving
bacon, beef and clieese, and a considerable
range of dehydrated products including par-
ticularly milk and eggs . In response to these
various circumstanees .a substantial segment
of Canadian war-time agricultural policy
afte"r 1940 was directed tonard the trans-
formation of as much as possible of the
prairie wheat economy into a coarse grains
and livestock economy.

Measures designed to divert prairie acre-
age from wheat to coarse grains production
began with the emergency imposition of
marketing quotas in August, 1040 . T., -nre

were applied . to oats and barley as well as

wheat. In the spring`of 1941 the Dominion
Government instituted the whFa.t acreage,
reduction program which envisaged a reduc-,
tion of one-third in prairie wheat aereage .

A limit of 223 million bushels was se.t for
prai! M(, wheat marketiiigs for the year, an
amount est4pated to .represent the normal
yield on two-thirds of the seeded acreage of
1940. Farmers Were to be paid $4.00 per
acre for 'wheat aci-eube diverted to summer- '

fallow and .$2.00 per acre for land diverted

to coarse grains or hay. Under the combined
pressure,3 and n1 çentives of this policy,
prairie farmers reduced wheat plantings by
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22 per cent (6-2 million acres) in 1941 and
by an additional 20, per cent of the original
figure (5-5 million acres) by 1943 . The first
reaction was to leave the diverted acreage in
summer-fallow, but by 1942 there was an
i ►-icreased interest in coarse grains and flax-
seed with the establishment of minimum .
prices for oats and barley 'and a fixed price
for flaxseed in March, 1942. -

Climatic conditions favored wheat and
other cereal production in the Prairie Prov-
inces throughout the years of the second
world • war and indeed, throughout the 13
years from 1939 to 1951 inclusive . Market-
ing quotas and acreage reductions were not
sufficient to keep the annual Mheat crop
down to marketable proportions . The Cana-
dian carryover multiplied to a maximum of
595 million busheIs at the end of the M42-43
crop year, July 31, 1943. L'leva4-or capacity
in the Dominion, which amounted- to 423
million bushels at the outbreak of war, was
far over-taxed and was rendered only rea-
sonably aclequkl,e by the construction of
temporary and special annexes with a ottpa-
city of 'approximatel3' 180 million bushels .
The Canadian Wheat Board inerea'sed -its
initial price for wheat only twice during
the war, from 70 to 00 cents per bushel (basis
No. 1 Northern Fort William) effective
August 1, 1942, and again 'to $1 .25 per
bushel (same basis) effective ►5eptember 28,
1943 .

Restrictions on wheat marketings and only
moderate increasc,; in the price of wheat
were parallelled by an, almost utilimited
demand for livestock and dairy products an d

._by favorable prices for- t•hese products . In
1928, 72 per cent. of the cash income. from the
sale of farm produets-in the Prairie Prov-_
Inces had-been derived from wheàt. " In the
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late inter-war- yearis approximately two-
thirds of the cash income of prairie farmers
camé from the wheat market. • In 1942 only
30 per cent of the cash income of prairie
farmers, came from wheat. In 1942 the
Prairie Provinces provid .:d 60, per cent of
Canadian hog slaughterings aâ - compared
with 40 per cent before the war . For several
years commencing in 1942 Alberta had a
larger . .hog population than Ontario, and
Saskatchewan was a not-too-distant third .-
Throughout the years of the second world
war .considérably less thun half of the cash
income of the farmers in the wheat econoiny
came from wheat .

2. - Cash Income and its . Uses.-Cash
income from the sale of livestock and live-
stock products from prairie farms multiplied
dtiring thë years of the second world war .
Increases in - the income from these sources
were more than sufficient to compensate for
restrictions placed on the production and
marketing of wheat . ' . Total agricultural _
cash income in the prairie economy increased
greatly over that of the pre-war years (see
Tables XI and XIII above) . Cash ineome
from the sale of farm products in the Prairie
Provinces had •averaged just ôver two `hun-
dred million dollars per year for the first half
of the 1930's and less than $250 million per
year for the entire decade. The 'annual
figure became steadily higher following the
outbreak of war . - In 1943 it was just, short
of $700 million and exceeded the figure for
1928 for the first time since that date . The
wartime peak came in 1944 with a cash
income for prairie agriculture in excess of $ 1
billion. The average for the six war years,
1940 to 1945,inclr.tsive, was $634 million . The
average fbr the five post-War yenrs, 1946- to
1950 inc+Îusive, was $1,052 million .

M
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The figures given above are gross figures .
Production costs increased sharply for prairie
farmers during the war years and the
increases in gross incomes were by no means,
all clear additions to the net returns of pro-
ducers . 1\1 overtheless, net incomes increaséd
markedly `and -the ready cash was available
for a wide variety of esselltial- purposes in
addition to provisioll for living costs. Debt
reduetion was one of these .

Estimates cited above placed the agricul-
tural debt in the Prairie Provinces at a péak
figure of approximately $800 million at the
end of 1 937 . , Debt cancellations reduced this
total somewhat within the next year

.
or so,

but the increases in cash receipts which coln-
menced with the marketing of . the bulnpet

«•heat crop of 1939 and whicli continued with
the more varied lnarketings of successive
years made f urther reductions possible by
way of repayment . The Dominion Mort-
gage and Investments Association released
an .. analysissg on NTarch 28, 1945, which
embodied the estimate that prairie farmers
had reduced their indebtedness between
December 31, 1937, and December 31, 1944,
by fifty per cent or by $400 million . The
Association sulnmed up its analysis at that
time by saying : "As a result [of debt reduc-
tions], the farm debt problem of the 'thirties
lias disappeared" .5a The Annual Report of
the same Association, issuecl on May 1, 1952,

summed up its comments on farm mortgage
ilïvestnlents with the following paragraph :6 0

"It will be noted that the amount owing by Alberta

farmers shows a reduction of 76 per cent since 1 937,

whereas the amouüt owing by Saskatchewan farmers has
dropped 84-8 per_ceut, and by Manitoba farmers, 83-3

per cent . This does not mean that Alberta farmers

have ~a poorer record than Manitoba and Saskatchewan
farmers . Rather repayments by Alberta farmers since
19-17 have been largely offset by money advanced on
new farm mortgages in that province . The Manitoba
figure would also show a greater reduction if repay-
ments in recent years had not been offset partly by
money advanced on new mortgages ." '

A substantial part of the cash . income of
prairie farmers during the vrar and post-war
years had of necessity to-be used for replace-
lnents and repairs to the machinery, equip-
nlent and buildings essential to farming
operatlôils. - Machinery and repair parts and
building lnaterâals were in short supply
throughout the war years, but, labor short .
ages and the deplorable condition of prairie
farlning equipment made it imperative that
the utmost effort be made toward tlle provi-
sion of new implements and repairs . As
indicated in Table VIII above), prairie
farmers were able to make substantial net
additions to their equipment by way of pur-
chases of tractors, trucks and combines even
by the- end of the war_. It should be
emphasized also that the units -purchased
within these categories were substantially
more effective than those which had been
available a decade earlier. Trucks have, of
course, been mounted on pneumatic tires
from the early days, but not until the second
world war did rubber tires come to be the
standard type of mounting for traétors, com-
bines and, indeed, for all - other farm

machines . Improvements in design, notably
the development of the self-propelled coin-
bine and the increase in the economical
operating speed of t.he farln tractor, have all
contributed to the effectiveness of farm labor
in the Prairie Provinces .

6s Report on Farrn Mortgage Debte in the Three
Prairie Provinces, (Dominion Mortgage and Investment s
Association, March 28, 1945) .

- 69 Ibid .
w Dominion 1liortgage and Investments Aaeoeiation,

Annual Report, May 1, 1052, p . 11 .
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Other portions of the wartime cash income
of prairie farmers went into the payment of
arrears of taxes and into the purchase of
rural and urban real estate . Funds devoted
to the first of these uses,; and to the payment
of current tax levies as well, enabled provin-
cial governments, municipal units and school
districts to deal adequately with their essen-
tial functions for the first time in more than
a decade. By the purchase of agricultural
lands many farmers were~ able to enlarge
their ha -lings to a more economical size .
The purclliase of urban property was for
either one of two purpc,ses : either to provide
a town or city holm for the retirement of an
elderly farnler, ` or to provide a winter or
year-round urban residence for the family of
a still active farmer. Increasing proportions
of prairie agricultural land are being oper-
ated by farmers who live continuously "in
town", the town being a population group-
ing which may vary in size from a few dozen
to niany thousands of families and may be
elassified for local -government purposes as
a hamlet, a village, a town or a city .

3. Population 1tlovements durinq the
Forties. `Much of the inipact of the second
world war on the prairie economy was transi-
tory but much, also, was of continuing signi-
ficance. The continuing effects are most
readily noticeable in circumstance .3 where
the pressures and incentives engendered by
the war merely served - to reinforce those
already at work. Population movements
provide .the clearest example of this fact .

Census data. (see Table I1, above) indicate
that the population of the Prairie Provinces
inereased by 125 - 7 thousand or by approxi-
mately five per cent frum 1941 to 1 951 . This
is less than- half the rate of increase for the
Dominion as a whole (exclusive of the

increase duo to the entry of Newfoundland) .
Ontario and . Quebec each increased their
total by one-fifth and British Columbia by
two-fifths from 1M to 1951 . . The increase
in the prairie provinces .- is placed more
clearly in perspective when it is related to
data concerning natural increase . Vital
statistics reports issued by the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics indicate that total
natural increase (the excess of births over
deaths) in the Pi aii•ié Provinces between
1041 and 1951 was approximately 39 6 thou-
sand . Over the decade of the 'forties, there-
fore, ' with a population increase of 125-7
thousand, it is indicated that the Prairie
Province.,-, had a net emigration of approxi- `
mately 270 thousand or a number roughly
equal to two-thirds of the total natura l
increase.

The circumstance in which the Prairie
Provinces are unable to provide economic
opportunities for their total natural increase,
let alone for substantial net, immigration, is
not new, nor is it attributable to wartime
influences . It has already been pointed out
(see Tables XIV ;and XV, abové) that the
Prairie Provinces had a net emigration of
approximately 248 thousand in the 'thirties .
From 1936 t6-1941 these provinces lost popu-
lation equal to- 9G per cent of their'natural
increase . The influence of war and post-war
economic conditions was salutary for the
Prairie Provinces in - that the industrial ex-
pansion which came with the war and which
multiplied thérea.fter provided occupational
opportunities in the central provinces and
British Columbia for the surplus labour of
the wheat economy. Mechanization of
prairie wheat farms has displaced farm
labour in the West and made it available for
employment elsewhere. War and post-war
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industries have relieved the Prairie Prov-
inces of unemployed and underemployed
farm labonr .

Saskatchewan was the only one of the
Prairie Provinces which had an absolute
decline in population between 1941 and 1 951 .
In this province an absolute decline of 6 -:
thousand, when taken in conjunction with
a na.tu.-al increase of 137 thousand, indicates
a net emigration of just over 200 thousand
for the decade . Neither Manitoba nor
Alberta had a decline in population in the
clecade, but neither one retained all of its
natural increase . Alberta came closest to
doing so with an indicated net emigration
of less than eight thousand for the decade .
Most striking feature of the population
situation in Alberta is the tremendous expan-
sion of the cities of Calgary and Edmonton
throughout the decade. The population of
Calgary increased from 93 to 139 thousand
ai ad that of Edmonton from 98 to 173 thou-
sand_ over the decade of the 'forties .

4. Conclusion,--Reri.soning from the experi-
ences of the ,years 'after'the first wor?d war
an agricultural recession was confidently
expected after the end of the second . This
did not occur. Cash income of prairie

farmers averaged $634 million per year
throughout-the war and $1,052 million for the
five post-war years, 1946 to 1950, inclusive .
The Canadian Wheat Board has retained
the monopoly position in the marketing of
Canadian wheat which was assigned to it in
September, 1943. -The fotir crops from 1946
to 1949 were sold with the United Kingdom
Wheat Agreement as the predominant
instrument . Simultaneously the five crops
from 1945 to 1949, inclusive; were placed in
a compulsory domestic pool . Total payments
for wheat delivered to this-pool amounted to
approximately $ 1 .83 per bushel, basis No . 1
Northern Fort William . An international
wheat agreement governs the bulk of the
crops from 1949 to 1 952, inclusive, and
negotiatioils are mider way looking toward a
new agreement to replace the current one
upon its expiry. Livestock prices like wheat
prices rose in the post-war years and remain
high . Returns from wheat continue since the
war; as they did during the war, to yield less
than half the total of prairie agricultural
income . This is a substantial change from
the typical pre-war situation where wheat
accounted for approximately tWo-thirds of
the total .



Irrigation Development

in Western Canada

IN HALF a century marked by notable
achievements and painful reverses, the
development of irrigation within the South
Saskatchewan watershed had reached a. tot-al
of 610,160 acres in 1952 . Almost all of this
acreage was in Alberta . The ultimate irri-
gated area allowed for, by extension of exist-
ing projects, was approximately 1,300,000
acres. Plans for the future including the
Red Deer River Project., bring the total to
1,721,400 acres. This is the full claini to date
made upon the flow of the South Saskatclle-
wan - River for irrigation purposes, and it '
has been allocated by the Prairie _Provinces
Water Board and approved by the Govern-
nlents of Canada, Alberta, Saskatchewan
and Manitoba .

Irrigation was undertaken initially by
private enterprise, but the prospects of pro-
fitable investment soon - turned out to be
illusory. As will be seen, the costs were
tl~.~nsferred, in more or less degree, to the
general taxpayer until today the provision of
substantial public subsidy is taken for
granted as a necessary concomitant of irri-
gation policy .
. This section will review the beginnings of
irrigation in Alberta, with the help and
encouragement that was provided by the
Féderal Government through its Commission
of Trrigat:on and, later, the Reclamation Ser-
vice that was established in 191 9. The stag-_

CHAPTER 4

at which. the Federal Government begall to
assunie a share of the capital costs of ïrriga-
tion works is relatively recent . An account
is given of irrigation projects that were
undertaken by corporate owners, and of the
transfôrniation of these into community
organizations . Following that, the section
will deal with the engineering, the coloniza-
tion and the financial problems encountered
in the clevelopment of irrigation in Western
Canada, and the steps taken to solve tllern .

llegiiuiings of Irrigation on the Prairies

The development of irrigation in Western
Canada has avoided the legal confusion that

arose regarding water rights throUE",'hout most
of North America. Legal clifliculties arose
principally- because of a eonSil;t between the
traditional common law, derived from Eng-
land, and the practice of the frontier . The
coinmon law was designed to secure to all
landholders along the banks of a stream the
right to enjoy the Îu1T and uninterrupted
flow of that stream . The pr+actice of the
frontier, explicitly sanctioned by much local
legislation allowed the appropriation, as
private property, not only of land and min-
eral deposits, but of running water as well .
This praet'ice was in confiict with the
accepted interpretation of common law, and
endless confusion and litigation resulted .
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Ii;xistilig and planned projects, with
ages to be irrigated are :

1'rujcc t

Western Irrigation District . . . . . . .
Eastern Irrigation D i s t r i c t . . . . . . .
Bow River Project (Canada Land)
Lethbridge Northen_ . . . . . . . . . . .
United Irrigation District . . . . . . .
\lountain View Irrigation llis-

trict . . . . . . . . . . .
Leavitt Irrigation D i s t r i c t . . . . . . .
Aetna Irrigation . . . . . . . .Distric

t St. Mary-Milk River Froject . . . .
Red Deer River l'roject . . . . . . . . .

Macleod Irrigation District . . . . . .
•SnYnll Projccts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Sw ift Current . Irrigation Project . .

Privat4~ Projccts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Acreage
under

Irrigation,
1 052

3,600
2,500

50
150,000

(1'launec i
only)

500
(Planned

only)
7,500

50,000

610,150

' Possible E rnall projects in Alberta are :

acre-

Ultimate

50,000

281,000
240,000

9(5,135

34,000

3,600

4,400

7,300

495,000
350,000

64,000
21,000
70,000

1,721,4(x )

acres

Carmangay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000

Macleod Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000
Pincher Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16,000
Oldmr.n projects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 ,00 0

C'-t . o00

Similar confusion never arose in Alberta,
largely because the foresight and enthusias>n
of a few civil servants il; the Canadian
Departll~ent of the Illlyrior led to the adop-
tioil of an ovérriding statute, the Northwest
Irrigation Act of 1894, The basic principle s

- i Col . J. S . Dennis, who as Chief Inspector of
Surveys in the Department of the Interior was prin-
cipally responsible for drafting the Northwest Irrigation
Act, once stated that while "•in the States to the South
more mmiey had been spent on litigation than on irriga-
tion development" the Nortincefit Irrigation Act in Canada
had been in operation for over 15 years and . . . they

of this Act have never been altered, and may
be summerized as follows :

. 1. The ownership of all surface waters is veste ,i in
the Crown and these waters, or the right to their use,
cannot become private property .

2 . The use of water is regulated by licences from the
Crowii which are subject to cancellatio ns for non-use
or ]nis-use.

Subsequent . amendments made little
change in the principles of the Federal legis-
lation, which proved remarkably successful
in preventing the litigation and confusion
elsewhere associated with irrigation develop-
I11ellt . 1

The earliest irrigation projects in Alberta
were undertaken by private citizens who
appropriated water and sometimes land,
without title or licence . It was the activities
of these early appropriators which had con-
villced Dominion officials of the necessity for
comprehensive legislation goverlling the use
of water. Private projects since 1894 have
been regulated under government licence .
Some seven hundred licences are liow- operat-
ing. The total area irrigated in this way
amounts to oll'ly about 70,000,acres, and the
total cost of irrigation works for the private
projects is estimated at $700,000 or approxi-
mately $10.00 per acre . 2

Construction of private irrigation projects
has been facilitated by the operation of the
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act, and red-
eral aid for such projects between 1935 and
1948 amounted to $58,784 .99 for . a total of
365 such projects. In addition to cash sub-
sidies, the P.F.R.A. provides complete
engineering service free of charge .

had yet to have their first dispute in the courts in con-
nection with that .law . Report of the Proceedings of the
Second Annual Convention of the Western Canada Irri-
gation Association, August 1908, Government Printing
Bureau, Ottawa, 1909, p. 5 .

2 Report on Surface Water . Supplies and Water
Power of Alberta, Ednionton, 1948, p . 35 .
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the Interior, were the first to realize the

The interest of the Dominion Government
in irrigation developed out. the policias pur-
sued to settle the Canadian West,3 Land
settlement required a method for locating
parcels, and the recttingular system of the
United States was adopted . The necessary
survey activity occupied land surveyors in
the West for many, years . These surveyors
employed by the Dominion Department of

possibilities for irrigation in the semi-arid

regions of southern Alberta, and their earliest
reports contain frequent reference to the
subject.

Much credit for awakening official interest
in irrigation belongs to Will . Pearce 4 who
was Sttperintendent of Mines in the West
over the turn of the century . In his report
of 1885 extensive reference is made to the
possibilities of inexpensive irrigation of

large tracts of land in various parts of graz-
ing districts . He visualized the use of these
lands for growing extra hay for feeding live-
stock. He suggested that this would reduce
the risk to the ranchers and create more
stability for the livestock industry .

Pearce's interest was later attracted to the
possibilities of irrigating tracts of land which
were being brought under cultivation by
settlers. Evidently he was impressed by the
increase in productivity achieved by the
combination of cultivation (and irrigation .
After a trip into the Lethbridge district hi s

sAfortor. A . S. and Martin, Chester . History of
Prairie Settlement and Dominion Lands Policy . Volume
II, Canadian Frontiers of Settlement. Toronto 1938.

* J . S . Dennis, Chief Inspector of the Surveys
Branch, said in his report of 1894 : The existing
climatic conditions and the necessity for irrigation had
been frequently referred to in the reports of land
surveyors employed in surveying of this arid region into
townships and sections, but it is probably due to the

interest was heightened by the enthusiasm
shown for irrigation in that area .

In 1889 he urged legislation, which was
subsequently passed by the Northwest
Assetubly, to regulate the use of public
waters for irrigation purposes He r,iso urged
topographical surveys so that irrigation costs
might be estimated and sites for reservoirs
reserved . In 1803 the report of the Deputy
Minister of the Department of the lnterior
suggested that the relatively small area
which suffered from recrttrrent dry periods
could profitably use irrigation, making the
adjacent dry land V more valuable . The
Deputy and Pearce together submitted r
tha.t about three million acres could be
reclaimed from comparative aridity and
rendered productive for puI•poses of mixed
farming. The Dominion Government there-
upon accepted a definite policy to encourage
irrigation. O~ie of the first steps taken was
to send J. S. Dennis to the United States to
study irrigation at first hand . As a result of
the experience lie gained, and upon his sug- .
gestion, the Northwest Irrigation Act was
passed by Parliament in 1894. This Act
regulated the use of waters flowing through
the semi-arid region. Mr. Dennis became
the first Commissioner of Irrigation under
the Act and held that post for the next
eight years .

The major task of the Commissioner of
Irrigation was to survey the lands of West-
ern Canadaw}lich were potentially irrigable .

lengthy reports upon the eubject and to the persistent
advocacy of th~ -principle by Mr. Wni . Pearce, more than
any other cause, that the public have at last recognized
the necessity for irrigation and the benefits to be secured
therefrom ,

6 The submissions made • by these gentlemen were
aided by agitation from the Calgary Chamber of
Comme:ce.
r .

. . . . . . . .. ,
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By 1897 Dennis had classified as arid all the
area south of Clive from a point on the 4th
XIeridian north of Provost southwesterly to
Three Hills and thence straight west to the
mountains .

In the years that followed, the beginning
of the surveys, the Dominion Government
did much to assist irrigation . For develop-
mental purposes an Irrigation Branch Office
was opened at Calgary. The duties of its
staff were primarily to catalogue the water
resources that lnigllt be used for irrigation
and the areas to which the water might be
applied . Extension work was carried on by
the use of reports about irrigation, aimed to
persuade the irrigation farmer to rely more
on irrigation and less on the natural rainfall
with its attendant uncertainty . These i-eports
also explain the best methods to be adopted
in irrigation farnllllg .

The year 1898 marked the end of what
may be called the experimental stage ;
irrigation development in Alberta . Dennis
stated in his report for that year :

Private enterprisc,has sufficiently proved the bene-
fits to be derived from irrigation to induce the invest-
inent of he sums required to complete the larger
canals which niust he undertaken as corporate «•orks,
this result being shown by the commencement of the
ronstruction by the Alberta Irrigation Company of the
St . Mary Irrigation Canal . . .

Federal Participation in Irrigation

In pursuit of a general policy of develop-
ing the West and its resources, the Dominion
encouraged irrigation but resolutely avoided
financial participation . Irrigation over a
large area in southern Alberta was physieally
possible, and if anything there was more land

than available water. The Dominion was
prepared to facilitate developlne ; i t within
the confines of its policy and t,,) thifj end
rrranged possession of large blt )es of land.
Further, it passed the Northwest Ir y igation
Act designed to regulate the use of Vrigatiorl
waters and to provide a syste rn of selling
land with a virtual rebate of two-thirds of
the initial price to offset money e ,,.pended on
irrigation . The activities and personnel of
the Dominion were effective ftna influential .
The officers of the Ir figatioll Branch indi-
cated their belief that the be :lefits of irriga-
tion were :

the reduction of the risks to which
farming and ranching were otherwis e
subjected ;
continuouz increased yields ;
increased livestock producing
city ;
all increase in
and services ;
an increase in and the

A recurrence of,drought in 1914 was "the
outstanding feature of the crop season" .6
To the Irrigation Branch two such seasons in
five years forcibly illustrated several things .
First•, it illustrated the wisdom of installing
irrigation systems wherever the water supply
would permit and the land was -adaptable .
Second, it showed the absolute necessity of
improved farm methods for the conservation
of soil moisture where dry land farming was
practised. '.I'hird, it indicated the hazardous
nature of grain farming as contrasted with
mixed farming. After wet seasons in 1 9 15
and 1916, the year 1917 was comparatively

O Report on Irrigation for the year 101 5 . King'e Printer. Ottawa 1 9 18 .

capa-

agricultural industries
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dry and in the next season the full effects of
drought were again experienced, , The inter-
est of virtually all southern Alberta turned
to irrigationj The Department of the
interior spent $600,000 on irrigation surveys
during that year alone .

The war introduced a period of stagnation
into the development of irrigation . The
difficulty of securing funds, the decline in .
immigration, a shortage of labour and the
higher rate of wages forced the discontinu-
ance of irrigation enterprises . The efforts of
the Irrigation Branch at this time were
directed to extension work elnpllasizing the
imporbance of correct irrigation methods in
producing maximum benefits . The difficulties
in this matter were indicated by Superin-
tendant Drake in his report for 1 9 17.

Our officers are, primarily, engineers rather than
agriculturists, and, while in the course of their duties
they have acquired considerable knowledge of up-to-
date agricultural methods, they cannot and do not
profess to be agricultural experts .

Much of the stagnation in irrigation development
is probably due to ignorance on the part of the settlers
as to the proper methods to follow in order to produce
the best results, and it would seem that the time is now
ripe for a campaign of education along this line .
Efforts are being made to ser,ure competent agricultural
experts who can first be taught the essential features
of irrigation practice, and thereafter be assigned to the
duty of advising and instructing the settlers . It is
difficult, however, at this time to secure properly quali-
fied men for this work, and there is very litile prospect
of much development along this line as long as the
war continues .

As a result very strong demands arose for comple-
tion of the surveys of all large projects which have been

7 Irrigation meetings were held on February 10, 20
and 21, 1 0 19 at Turin, Conlhurat and lfonarch, with
respective attendances of one hundred and thirty, eighty
and seventy farmers. These méetinga were all strongly
in favour of irrigation, with the partial exception of the
mcetings at Monarch where the members of a colony
of Dutchmen surrounding this town were opposcd to
irrigation development .

As was indicated in last year's report, due to the
succession of two dry years, 1917 and 1018, a very strong

eontemplated and in aïldition a very large number of
applications were received during - the year from persone
who wanted to construct small private achen,Es . It wasnot found possible to complete either all the large
survey work required, or the necessary inspecti on of thesmall private schemes. It is consequently expected that
a very heavy program of work will have to be und c.rtakcnin both these departments during 1020 .

Annual Report of the Reclamation Service . 1010-20.King's Printer . Ottawa 1020 .

In 1919 the Dominion Governnient recog-
nized its responsibilities for reclalurttion work
in western Canadu and established the
Reclamation Service . There was an insistent
demand for the Governlnent to either con-
struct the necessary works or materially
assist in financing of constrtlction, Larly in
1919 the Minister of the Interior (Mr .
Meighen) made a definitive statement of the
position of the Dominion Cloverninent . He
said :

. . . After prolonged correspondence and after
niany conferences where we failed to agree, we finally
rame to an understanding, and the Provincial Goveru-
inent acquiesced in our position that we should not be
called upon to undertake further responsibility after
we had undertnken end discharged the work of sur-
veying the-ivhol~ field and of• engnging the c~n,r,ineeriug
forces nccc-s._ary for that purpose . We prc, ;~n ;s~~, now
that we have conie to an understanding, to c e , • it out
on our part to the full and to interpret th~ uoider-
standing gencrously . .',lreadyIhave instructed that
to be done "

The clarification of responsibility whïcli
cvas implied in these words did not solve the

, problem of finance . W. A. Buchanan, XIem-
ber of Pal'liament for Lethbridge, was most
concerned with thic> side of the matter an d

movement developed in the south country during the
winter of 1918-10 in favour of irrigation development .
The year 1019 was almost as dry as 1918 with the
result that people in Southcrn Alberta-both farmers
and business men.-have at last Lecon3e generally con-
vinced of the great desirability, if not necesaity, of irri-
gating every possible acre in southern diitricte .

5 Oflicial Report of the Debates of the House of
Commons of the Dominion of -Canada, 1P19 . Volume .6,
Page 4603 .
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inade every effort to get, Dominion ai ► { . 'l'he
Director of Reel<uutttion reportecl on the

subject in these terlns :

The principal clcterrent to further irrigation clrvelop-

nirnt is thp ditliculty of finnuc•ing. 'rhe moncy for

the cow~truction of new Ncorks must he ri ► iscci by honcls

sec ► rrci upon the land icuci irrigation honds tcre not,

readily - ;clc,cl)le at nnythint ; like par value .

The only prncticnble solution of the l,roblen, :;cem-

ingly is thc• purc•lu :c of the bonds either by Provincial

or pominic~n Government, but this is n question of
polic}• that niccst be ciccicied by the Covernments, ;und

its furlhvr di~cnssion in this report would he inappro-

priatc. It is to he hoped however, that sonie ~-Iution

of the pc ol)lcm will he found quiclcly °

A"sôlutioll" to the finance problelrl t ;,-as

r;i~~etl by the several Acts dealin( ; Nvith irriga-
tion passed by the Alberte, Legisllttl.tre in (lle

early nineteen twellties . 'hhese Acts will he

di ::c.nsseci at a lttter stage of this stucly but it
must be noted tllatfroin 1920 to 1035 they
(,rovitleti the basis for irrigation de•reloplnetlt

in .1lherttl .

Provincial Mid Dominion o fficials on the
ecoilomic basis of these porsibilities . The

inatter can not, be stated more succinctly
than by direct reference to the findings of the

Colnliiittee .
The report sulnluarized the benefits which

the proposed development would confer :

Mo ►►al Be»cfcl s

1 . The completion of the development would pro-
vide an insu rance nt', ► inst the lors of nN,alual)lc>

national resource .
2. The construction of the project following the

«•,u• woulcl provide emp!rrycncnt chring the rendjusi ►nent

heriod .
3. 'l1 P

I'rrni ►rci~l I3cuefits to Alberta ,11zc~ ► icipili .ics

tunity for c«t ;c17!ishing ► ,,turned soldiers and others
inwlucting farm frunilies lcwated on ,,nbrnnr„inal lands
vit, the drouttht arcn, t1irreby effprting a substantial

1 .cVinE; in rclief expenciittnc = .

4 . ?nereasccl production and Volume of trade from

irrit;,rtion development woulr! result in husine .=s expan-

don to frru ►sl,ortation, mrcnufn, i,cring, and other national

intere,st . and the general lrrw :fits arising therefrom

woulcl be of Avaniage to Can . ► clcr .

t, lliury-M ülk River Dey clopinentSI

Iw. the year 193,5 the irrigated area in
tllhertawas in eaeess of 400,000 acres but the
pr()llleln of clrought, cost5 still faced die

1)owillioll . In the years that followed the

good yields of 1927 and 1928 farlrl distress

reache!.l alarming proportions. I n 1934 the

Dolninioll Goverllment, passed the Prairie
Farm Rehabilitation Act whieh collllnitted
resources to an attack on the clrout.;llt hrob-

lena on a broad ;,eale . As part of the prcl-

jr;l'tilll `eInlnlllil; froln this Act there was 2

re-cxa,sitlation of irrigation possibilities in

Alberta . The St . Mary and M:ilk Rivers

Water V,velopirleili Con-lin-ittee Report
represents the considereti opinion nf both

Local C0711711117lities

1 . ;",( :chilizotion of af„ ► iculture o n

and ldjc ► ining gra,.inr; lands compri A ng

of so_ ► thei n :llherta .

and

lands ic vif ;ated

a large sc,Jio n

2. Incu"cd production wovld re :-ult in increasecl

nne~,~ ►nent values for taxation purpose :> .

3 . Incrensed product bm and buyino power would

rcmult in increlsed buAu , opportuni+.ies to provide

goocis and services to ; ► prropcrous finnn ► population .

13c ► iifcts to Ullin ► nle Lanrlo . r >icr;s ancd Il'ater Users

1 . Insi ►rtcnce a t' a inst crol+ fr+ilure in yetc ;a of drought .

2 . Opp c rtunity for di vrr i ;v ing ~-. rops to meet

cl ►anginl; n ► ,► rket rccluircnieut~:, ccncl to media ce wheat

ccreage .
:3 . Incr c

prcxtuctiou .

],inds made irr Nnl,Ic would provide oppor-

sse in land values rer.ul° ing from increase d

4 . opportunity for !corne-buildinU, ►ti higher ;,treu! :+rd

of Hong, ami improvecl social services .

tiThe Report of the Rcelaniation Service, 11,09 . t~ :nt;'s Printer, Ott v, vrn ifl20 .
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The Committee concluded that :

While the annual cost of maintenance and opera-
tion of the proposed development should be regarded
as a proper charge against the lands irrigated, a substan-
tial part of the capital cost, depending on condition,
could not be fairly charged against them.

The acceptance of this Report and the
construction of the St . Mary-Milk River pro-
ject under an agreement between the Federal
and Provincial Governments marked a major
change in the policy of the Federal Gov-
ernment in regard to irrigation development .
The terms of this agreement provided, in
effect, that each government contribute
about one-half of the cost of the major
capital works. The Federal Government had
previously avoided financia!1 participation in
irrigation construction but had now recog-
nized the re:tctionship of irrigation develop-
ment to national economic well-being .
Irriga.tioa thus canic to be included with
other asoects of agricultural resource con-
servation and developluent, and action along
these lines has been implemented by the
Prairie Farm Il.ehebilitation Administration .

The P .F.R.A. has NO a considerable part
in the Inter developmei:t of water resources
in ~Vestern Canada. This administration
was established in 1 935 priinarily to prrvicie
emergency action against the soil erosion and
local water shortages that accompanied the
drought of the period . .1 ts early activities
included regrassing in areas of lit ;ht soils and
the promotion of farming practices to con-
trol cro;;ion and conserve moisture .

Water <levelopnzent under the P .F.R .A .
began with assistance to individual farmers
to construct dug-outs and small darns to
conserve local run-off for domestic water,
stock-watering and irrigation for gardens
and small fields. While individually small,

there were 46,534 farm projects at March
31, 1952, and the aggregate of these develop-
men ts is considerable .

The numerous small streams and water-
courses in the prairie area provide opportun-
ities for wrtter storage in larger reservoirs .
At March 31, 105 ~,, , P .F.R .A. had constructecl
244 of these, which are designated as com-
munity projects because of the diffusion of
use over awicler area. This applies not only
to the number of individuals affected but also
to the regional stability which results, as in
the case of local ranchers who are assured of
feed supplies from the irrigated land .

As development on smaller watercottrses
proceeded, the attention of the P .F.R.A . was
directed to the larger rivers in- the area,
notably the St . Mary and the Milk Rivers in
'-'+outhern A!Iberta., the Red Deer and Bow in
Central Alberta and the lower South Sask-
atchewan River in the Province of Sask-
atchewan. Irrigation development on these
rivers involves major works, of which the St .
Mary-Milk River Development is now
approaching completion at an over-all cost
of about $40 millions. Development of the
Bow River is now being furthered on the
former Canada Land and Irrigation Project,
pUrchased by Canada and under the adminis-
tration of the P.F.R.A. Irrigation develop-
ment on the Red Deer River, in the vicinity
of Hanna, Alberta, is now under study as is
the proposed South Saskatchewan River
Development above Saskatoon .

`t'hroutr,iaout its period' of -operations the
P.F.R .A . has assisted in the construction of
individual ftirin projects which conserve
enough water to irrigate over 110,000 acres.
Sufficient water storage has been created on
community irrigation schemes to irrigate

;
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328,758 acres if the water were all commit-
ted to that use. The major part of the St .
.llar~,•-,llilk River . Devclopment is designed
I o irrigate 51~J,000 acres . The Bow River
Project, which (lie P.F.R .A . now has in hand,
is delivering water to 57,000 acres with plans
for extensions of an additional 180 000 acres .

The St . Mary and lIilk Rivers are both
international streams . The allocation of such
waters bet«•een Canada and the United
States is influenced by the principle of prior
appropri .dion and beneficial use, and the
I?nitcci States has held the point, of view
that they shoulcl not be deprived of the use
of international water which would other-
Nvise be wasted .

:lccorrlinrly, it was expedient for Canada
to prepare to put to betieficial use the waters
of these two rivers allocated to this country
by the Treaty of 1 9 00, and subsequent deci-
sions of tile International Joint Commission .

Fo~iuerly known as the t .ethbrid.;e 'South-
castern Pro ject, this elevelop.nerit, wa ~,
rurveti-ed and mapped between 19 13 and
1 922 . Construction of the works was under-
taken by the Prairie Fartn Rehabilitation
Administration, and mostly completerl in
1 9,5 1 . The key structure is a large clam and
reservoir on the St . Mary River, together
with auxiliary reservoirs and appurtenant
works . The main distribution canal leads
from the St . Mary reservoir towards tl-~
irrigable land to the northeast .

A total of 796,000 acre-feet per year a . e
thus to . be made avai :able to the system for
the irrigation of about 120,000 acres for
which . water rights have already been
gran ted, and for an additional 345,000 acres
of new land . The total area, to be served by
the system is thus about 465,000 acres .

The ► 't . Niary-Milk River development has
been brought to fruition ait this time by joint
action of the Governments of Canada and
the Province of Alberta . The con-t1ribution of
each party is defined in a. formal agreement .
The Federal Government has-undertaken the
construction and maintenance of the inain
dams and reservoii-s and their appurtenant
works. The Government, of Alberta has
assumed responsibility foi the construction
of the secondary distribution system which
delivers the water to individual farnls, and
for a satisfactory colonization program : In

. financial ternis it is expected that the con-
tributions of both governments will b e
approximately equal . 'l'hese arrangenients
represei;• the basis on which the Federal
Governin, nt abandoned the position it had
held closely in previous years, and utider-
took to participate in the financing and con-
struction of irrigation works in Western
Can<<cia

. Corporate Irrigation Developroen t

1 . The Alberta Rail?oayan<l Irriyation
Corn pan y .-Large 1 ;'►,nd brants were made to
the railways in western Canada, to provicle
finances for railroad construction . The mere
sale of these lands was not siifficient from the
railway standpoint ; it was also necessary to
make the"' productive of traffic. Railway
lands thus ►iat a dual role . Initially they
were to provide capital, later they were to
provide operc ting revenue .- Ilai?way irriga-
tion expenditure in Alberta must be analyzed
in this context .

The pioneer company in Alberta
I
irriga-

The Canadian ' Northwest Irrigation
Company, grew out of the Alberta Irrigation
Company, ~t iand-holding subsidiary of the
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Alberta Railway and Coal Company . The
Alberta, Railway and Coa1 Company had
been grantecd two million acres of land by
the I+'eû .:ral Governinent as a. subsidy for the
('onstrLCtion of a railway from Dunlnore to
Lethbridge and from Lethbridge to 'Great
Ilalls, Montana. in 1892 the Canadian
Pacific Ra;lway took a lease-purchase-option
on the Dunmore- to Lethbridge section of the
railway with the result that the land held by
the Alberta Railway and Coal Company
became highly significant to that company .
At this time John W. Taylor nncr Charles O .
Card, who were interested in esta')lishing
Mormon settlements in routhwestern
Alberta., obtained an option on certain of the
lands owned by the Alberta Railway and
Coal Company with the intention of promot-
ing irrigation development. Because of the
alt;ernate section pattern of th~ land holdings
of the railway, exploitation for irrigation was
not feasible an(t, the option lapsed . The two
had succeeded in stiniulating the irrigation
interest of the Galt brothers,Sir Mexander
and Ii :lliot T ., ho1k :;~rs of a large equity in the
Alberta Mtilwrly and Coal Company . These
gentleiriela fi~rtli«•ith incorporated the

Alberh lrii,ra t ion Company .
The A11,t~ria Rail«•ay and Coal Company

arranger] an exchange of land with the IIon

-ourahlc (`diliortd Siffon, Minister of the,

Interior, <wd acceptcd a block cf poteiitially
irrigabl,~ i.cro(igt; in return for part of the
original t;ra>>t . This company then made
the block of land available to the Albert

a io 1'he rer, i t tothe Niinister of the Interior in 1 9 0 1
spoke optiinir<t :, My of the fvcure de v elopment likely to
arise due tu 0. w water supplied by the newly completed
canal .

The c),<+aiF es tivhich w ill brought about within a
few yeare promise to rival the most rapid develop-

i ►t Western Canada

Irrigation Company at $2 per acre . This
conipany in turn -sold parts of it to ,ettlers
at $10 per acre. Mtei, some delay a canal was
construeteci from the St . Mary River to these
lands and* irrigation commencccl in 1901 .
This markecl . the first corporate irrigation in
Alberta .1 0

In 1898 the Alberta Irrigation Company
became the Northwest Irrigation Company
and in 1904 it was alTlal t, ;anlate(1 with the
Alberta Railway and Coal Company to form

the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com-
pany. The assets of this Company were
acquired in 1912 by Canadian Pacific who

operated the irrigation side of the enterprise

until 194G when the ownership and operation

was transferrecl to the Government of
Alberta .

The first organizers of the company, Taylor

,•,1r1 Card, apparently based their calcula-

tions on the belief that the increased produc-
tivity of the land would increase the value
to all extent suflicient, to enable them to

repay the capital costs of the development .
I-Iowever, they were not as much cor.cernetl
with economics as with sociology ; specifically
they were interested in establishing Mormon
settlements in the area . When they were
forced to abandon the original project

because the land was not in a block they
entered into a deal with the Galts . The Galts
were responsible for the promotion of the
project as actually constructed.

The economic interests of the Alberta Rail-
way and Coal Company and the Gal t

ment in any portion of the west, and there now
seems to be no doubt that a large area which up to
this time has been entirely devoted to the grazing
of cattle and sheep will in a very short time be
covered with farms producing abundant crops by
the aid of irrigation .
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brothers were very closely connected . They
were willing to spend money on irrigation
for three reasons :

(a) Land potentially irrigable commanded a prem-
iu:n when sold for settlement . In addition,
whr -, the land was =c•,tled an1 the water avail-
able the investnient in irrigatior. facilities
oflercd verr choice returns to its owners .

(b) The increase in land productit'if}• would én-
hance the general pro-sperit}• of the area and
as there was a number of privately owned
enter{ ;i c- held by officials of the Alberta Rail-
«-a}• and Coal Con;pany, these men would
enjoy _~ubstantial gains .

(c) Direct and ancillary services of the operating
company would gain froni the introduction of
the closer settlemvnt encouraged by irrigation . .

2. Canadian Pacific Railway : Canadian

Pacific was interested in the irrigation
scheme from its, incepti(~n . Jn 18 9S they
offered to subsidize construction to the
extent of S 100,000 because of the potential
feeder line traffic that «'otlld originate in the
irrit;atL l area . It is also important to

remember t)i it at, this time Canadian Pacific
was very anxious to build new lines and
reorganize old ones to get into the newly
c.le%'eloped area of the Kootenay Valley
of British Coluinbia .i i The relationship

between the railroad and irrigation was to
some extent . conditioned by this develop-
ment .

When Canadian Pacific purchaÇed the
aFsets of the Alberta Railway and Irrigation
Company in 1912 'the land and irrigation
works of that. Company were incorporated
into the general colonization program of the
railway. The economic interest of Cana-

diar. Pacific was not primarily the irrigation
works but, the railway and coal holdings of

the Alberta Railway and Irrigation Com-
pany. They proceeded with irrigation as a
secondary matter .

The acceptance in 1 903 by Canadian
Pacific of a block of land between Calgary
and Medicine Hat that had been previollsly,
terined "not of fair average quality for settle-
rnent", as settlement of its outstanding
grants, ,was premised upon several considera-
tions. The Company was faced with the
necessity of choosing the "irrigation block"
along it-, lines, or more humid lands farther
to the north where a settler would be too fF -
from the railway to contribute traffic . The
choice made by Canadian Pacific was based
primarily upon the claims of the rederal
Government engineers as to the economic
feasibility of irrigating the area . It was
suggestéd that, the use of Bow River waters
could bring irrigation at a. capital cost of
~3 . 50 per acre . With this figure as a p; an-
ning base the company anticipated it traffic
stream "t}lat would far excel that of any
similar area in Western Canada" . .

From the record it appears that while a
general increase in the value of land was
expected by Canadian Pacific the), made the
irrigation investment not. in anticipation of
land profits and, profits on irrigation con-
struction, but alnlost wholly in ternlS of
increased railway traffic . In these early
stages there was certainly no thought of los-
ing llloney just to create irrigation, but on the
other hand the use of irrigated -land sales
as a source of capital funds comparable to

the dry land sales was not seriously
considered.

il Negotiations are pending with the `Albe:ta Railway necessary to your Company in the event of the conetrua
and Coal Company for the lease and aubsequent purcha€e tion of a line through the Crow's Nest Pass, and in any
of that Company's line extending from Dunmore to the case it will be quite self-supporting .-Canadian Pacific
coal mines at Lethbridge, 109' miles. This linc will be Railway ; Annual Report, 1892 .
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The general view, of Canadian Pacific
therefore oppears to have been ~hat irriga-

_tion would not result in a new cost to the
Company, but would do away with uncer-
tainty in a hazardous crop area and would
greatly increase the productivity of the land .
Intensified farming with increased farm and
non-farm populations would create an area
exclusively within the orbit of their own
transport system and anure to the general
good of that system. They anticipated a
sufficient return from irrigation to pay capital
costs and this would leave the net return
from the increased traffic as a clear profit,
which would accrue annually in ever-increas-
ing amounts . They assumeCl, in common
with everyone else, that the-farinera would
he 'abl'e 'tô p~iy foi- t.lie' liigher priced lan d
a result of the increased productivity .

By 1 92 9 it. was apparent that. the original
economic basis for expenditure had been
incorrect . While there ])ad been traffic benc-
fitt5 to the railway there were large capital,
operating and maintenance deficits . The
problem at hand resolved itself into the
selection of a suitable way to get out from
under the load .

In 1935 the farmers of the Brooks area
"approached" the Company with the sug-
gestion that they (the farmers) form an
irrigation District and take over the opera-
tion of the project . There was little reluct-
ance by Canadian Pacific to this suggestion .
From 1930 to 1934 the annual cost - to the
Company of maintaining the project had
been in excess of $450,000 per year and the
officials of the Company felt that until the
success or failure of the scheme rested
directly upon the farmers iliere was little
hope of improving the situation . The farmers
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in turn were burdened by capital costs which
they saw no hope of repaying. .

As a result of an agreement between Canu-
dian Pacific and the farmers, the Eastern
Irrigation District Caine into existence. This
District took over all the land and irrigation
structures of the Company and in addition
received $300,000 as a cash grant .

In 1 944 Canadian Pacific was similarly
induced to turn the Strathmore section over
to the farmers who had organized an Irriga-
tion District . The capital costs on the land
classified as irrigable were a burden which
the productivity of the land would IIOL bear.
In addition, irrigation was not, used efficiently
because the natural precipitation was often
sufficient, This project was given to the
farmers to eli minate tlie cost ,of 1*11 a.int a ir l'ing
and operating the system, but the Company
transferred only its irrigation works, canal
rights-of-way and so forth . They retained
their land contracts and u n sold lands. A cash
bonus of $400,000 was paid by the Company .
In similar fashion the Alberta Railway zmcl
Irrigation Company t.•orks were given to the
Government of Alberta. in 1946. The Co1n-
pany retained its contracts and unsold lands
and paid a cash bonus of 9 100,000 ,

The experience'of Canadian Pacifie in the
matter of irrigation development may be
summarily stated. They undertook develop-
ment because they anticipated a small return
on their land and struct u res and they wished
to cle \, elop rail traffic . They ended their irri-
gation experience by giving the major part
of their investment to the farmers along with
a cash grant. They were content to mini-
mize their losses on irrigation and escape
with the traffic increases the losing invest-
ments had generated .
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3 . Canada Land and Irrigation Company :
The history of irrigation development in
Alberta reveals only one enterprise which
entcred the field solely concerned with the
commercial possibilities that were afforded,
the Canada Land and Irrit;ation Company .
There was no duality of motive in this
instance ; the ecotiolillc hasis was the antici-
pated iilvestiuent, return and nothing else .

In Jtinc-1906 the Robins Irrigation Com-
pany made an Agreement With the Dominion
Government to ptrcll:cse 3S0 000 acres of
potelltially irrigable land in the Medicine
Hat area at a rate of û3 per ac :•e.t'' The
acreage conveyecl by the Agreement covered
-iproject "developed" by Government

engineers and it was undoubtedly the favout•-
.~f-)le views advanced by these men that
prolilptecl the activity of the Company. The
Robins Company macle a, few preliminary
surveys for canal location and with the con-
sent, of the Government transferred their
interest to the Southern Alberta Land Com-

pany, an Ent;lish synclicate ;;~tll llead offices
in London . Further su:-,i," +,' lis Company

revealed that a collsidcrable~portion of the

tract tiley had purcllased could not be irri-

t;ated so all exchange of land was arranged .

Engineering work on the project coln-
menced in earnestill 1909 . To the end of
1 9 13 the Company had spent more than
,58,000,000 without irrigating an acre and
could foresee the expenditure of an addi-
tional $3,000,000 to complete the system .
The Robins Company had anticipated a
total investment of about $ 1,750,00.

The engineering and fiüancial difficulties,

which made the Conlpany's problem so coni-

plex, created considerable scepticism as to its
ability to carry the project to a successful
conclusion . Reorganization in N 17, which
amalganiated it with the Canadian Wlleat-
la1:d Company to produce the Canada Land
and Irrigation Company, eased tlle .financial
strain . The new company completed the
main Callals in 1 918 . In 1 920 the first :mld
was irrigated .

From 1 9 19 to 1950, when the assets of the
Canada, Land and Irrigation Company were
purc}lased by the, Federal Government, he
project operated on a subsistence basis .

Present Statum of Irrigation Projects

Most irrigation activity in Alberta . at pres-
ent is carried on by community organizations
f~~:inecl for the express purpose of operating
irrigation systems and ancillary institntiolls,
possessing quasi municipal status, and known
as Irrigation Districts .

Irrigation Districts wel , were first authorized
under an OHillance of the Northwest Terri-
tories of 1894, which was repeatedly amended
by the territor;al legislature and was finally
repealed by the Alberta Legislature in 1,915
when the present Irrigation Districts Act was
substituted for the earlier measure .

Only one Irrigation District. was Set L11)
uncier the territorial ordinance, the Spring-
bank Irrigation District, incorporated in
1898 to serve 23,493 acres llear Calgary. This
district borrowed $40,000 and carried out
,oiisiderablc construction work, but appar-
ently never delivered any water . The works
fell into disrepair, but the debt remained for
years a. charge against the land of the

12 An outline history of the Canada Land and Irri-
gation Company may be found in the 1 0 13-1014 Report of

the superinLndent of Irrigation for the Department of
the Interior . King's Printer . Ottawa . 1914 .
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District until in 1914 the Provincial Legisla-
ture passed all Act for the Relief of the
Springbank Irrigation District. Under this
ineasure the provincial government paid off
the remaining principal debt of $25,000 on
the understanding that the District itself
«•oulcl meet the outstanding interest and
costs of $15,000 .

The Irrigation Districts Act of 1 915 was
based on a California Statute and was frflmeci
especially to nleet the requirements of the
'I'nbet- Irrigation District, wh,ch was foi•meci
in the sanie year . This district, like the
.l`,tgrath Irrigatien District and the Ray-
mond lorigation District ; formed respectively
in 1925 and 1926, reeeii,es water from th e
works originally constructecl by the :~lbert,~
Railwa.y and Irrigation Colill),,1113, .

The Lethbridge Northern Irrigation Dis-
trict was fornle(I in 1 920 and was the only
large project to operate as ,,In Irrigation Dis-
trict from its inception. Its irrigable area
of 96 ,13 5 acres is exceecled only by that of
the Eastern Irrigation District, ,in([ by the
Canada, Land and Irrigation Company
cievelopment .

The huge C.P.R . irrigation block lias now
been transferred to Irrigation Districts, the
Eastern Irrigation District formed in 1 935,
being the largest project in the province,

with 281,000 irrigable acres, The Western
Irrigation District tt~hicli took over the

opercction of the western section of the C .P.It .
irrigation block in 194G has an irrigable area .
of 50,000 acres . .

The Canada Land and Irrigation Conl-
prtny lias now been trailsferrecl to publi c
ownership and new developments in connec-
tion with the St . Mary-111ilk River Project•

are being- intëgratecl «•itli the provincially
operated Alberta Railway and -Irrigation
Project .

Four othe'r small Irrigation Districts werP-
set up during the inter-war period-the
United Irrigation District_ in 1 921, tincl New
West Irrigation District in 1 923, the Xlotm-
tain View Irrigation District in 1925, and file
Leavitt. Irrigation District authorized in
193G. The Aetntt Irrigation District forme d

. in 1945 is the only other post-war develop-
ment undertaken to date .

Irrigation Districts have thus taken over
all the important enterprises in the province .
The Irrigation District would appear to be
the most durable for i n yet devised for the
administration of irrigation projects .

G enernl Progresn of Irrigati()II District s

The Irrigation Districts ha ve had a
singularly varied history, bo+l i ;ti•ith regard
to the obligations initially ass~ .ii~eci and ,is t o
the degree of prosperity at tainc . cl. \. [os t
successful of t he group has been the 'I'abér
Irrigation District, whose works cost
$272,000 for the irrigation of 17,000 acres,
These works w ere constrttctecl for the Dis-
trict by the C.P .R . and «•ere paid for by the
issue or six per cent , 30-year debentures, the .
entire issue hein,,! accepted by the C.P .R .
Interest on the bonds was adjusted to five
per cent during the depression ; and principa l

__p?yme n ts-hacl to be deferred for fo ur years
during that period, but ` %ese concessions
were the only ones ,reduired. As of Dec. 31,
1 951, the District had a bonded indebted-
ness of 827,200 . The original district has
been increased by approximately 25 per cent,
from 17,000 to 21,500 irrigable acres, and the
works necessary for this expansion have been
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paid for out of revenue . This District is
Amost unique in that it has been a straight-
forward commercial success . It enjoyed the
advantage of a very low construction cost,
averaging only $13 .66 per acre for the
full area, but this advantage was partially
offset by the disaclvantage of having to buy
water, at a r-te of 50 cents per irrigable acre

per year. There was no offset, however, to

the Principal ttdvantage enjoyecl by the
1'aber District-the fact. that it was already
settled with a strong community of experi-
enced and enthusiastic irrigators . It. was
spared to a considerabie exteitt the costly
process of development and the equally

costly and painful process Of weeding out

llnsllltable settlers, which other districts had

to endure . Partly because of this advantage

the District was able to attract at an early
date industries providing a market for those

specialized crops on which the success of an

irrigation project ultimately depends .

None of these advantages was enjoyed by

the Lethbricige Northern Irrigation District .

Its cost of construction was high, $57 .00 per
acre, its bonds sold at a heavy discount, and

it suffered more than its fair share of disaster

from tunforeseeii flood damage . The settlers

already in the district were unused to irriga-
tion and had little appreciation of the

methods required or the drudgery involved
in irrigation farming. While a sugar beet
factory was eventually secured, the market
for specialized crops is still far from

adequate . Financially the prôject has been

discouraging.
The Eastern Irrigation District, on the

other hand, began its career in peculiarly
favourable circumstances . It owed no debt

whatever for its irrigation works, which had
been constructed by the C.P.R. at a cost of
$13,000,000, approximately $47 per inigable
acre . The raNvay company had shouldered
the heavy operating loss of approximately
$315,000 per year during the twenty-year
period of development and settlement, and
had colonized the district with reasonably
suithble settlers, experie,iced by 1935 in the
techniques of irrigation . At its formation
the district received a cômfortable cash sub-
sidy of $300,000 from the C.P.R. and
acquired from that company not only clear

title to the irrigation works but also to the
unsold lands in its district, to the company's
buildings, machinery and equipment, and to

its equity in the lands which were already
under agreement for sale . Startiii,; with
these considerable advantages the district
has operated quite successfully since 1935,
even though no adequate markets for special-
ized crops have yet been developed .

ProLlema of Irrigation Development

The Engineering Problem : The
engineering problem is many sided and

highly technical, usually beyond the com-
prehension of the layman, except when the

failure to solve it results in spectacular dis-
aster It can be subdivided into the fo' v-

ing phases :
1 . The problem of water supply is always

present, for in any area, requiring irrigation
the am=aint of land needing water to increase

its productivity far exceecis the available
supply of water . Strict government con-
trols imposed from the very beginning of
irrigation development on the Canadian
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prairies have virtually eliminated this prob-
lem here. With one early exception, the
Springbank Irrigation District, all projects

undertaken have had ample water supplies
assured. This assurance results from :

(a) Accurate hycirograpllic records of

strealn flows at all seasons of the year,
and over a sufficiejA succession of
years to determine the quantity of
water actui~lly available .

(b) Adoption of a satisfactory unit of
lneasure-the acre-foot.-has proved
in practice far superior to the "millers
inch" tulhappily used as a standard in
lnuch of the United States and in
British Columbia .

(c) A clear and explicit legal clefiuition of
the duty of water .

Colnplailtts of water shortage are chronic
in all irrigation districts, but have no real

validity in Alberta, at least for the present .
'l'lle èarly Regulations, adopted tillcler the

Northwest Irrigation Act and copied into the
Pro-iincial Water llesotirces Act, set the iri•i-

gtition season as the period from May 1st to
September 30th inclusive, adopted the cubic
f ')ot per second as the unit for Illeasurilig
the flow of water, and fixed the duty of watel-

-the amount of land irrigable by this unit
of flow delivered through the 153 ciays of the
irrigating season -at 150 acres. Such a flow
would provide almost exactly (excl ;idlllg
losses thl'otlgll evaporation and seepage) a.

13 In a report on the availaUle «•at~r supply of the
Bow River, prepared in 1945, Mr . F. R. I3urfield, Chief
Engineer for the Department of Water Resources, pointed
out that in 1944 the Eastern Irrigation District had
diverted 650,000 acre•fect to serve an area of only 1 60,000
acres . The difference between the presently obt'ainable
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total delivery of 24 irlcltes depth of water for
an area of 150 acres, providing the water
users applied a continuous flow for 24 hours
a day throughout the entire irrigating. season .

Most of the early callals were designed in
accordilnt;e with these regulations to provic?e
a flow of one ctlUi'e foot per second for each
150 irrigable acres . This design naturally
restricted the rate of flow required to sustain
ulllfol'nl crop growth in a farm unit as all
the area needs water in a reasonably short
reriocl to prevent crops deteriorating . The
generally accepted minimum use is at the
rate of 2-5 second feet or the equivalent of
5 acre-feet per clay . This volume, applied to
land in deptlls of 4" to G", will irrigate 10 to
15 acres per ciay thereby enabling 160 acres
of land to be irrigated in 12 to 16 (lays . This
rate of required flow is about twice that
provided for in the original regulations,
necessitating the enlargement of the works
built in the early railway !n'ojects ,

The inndequacy of the earlier structures is
at, present important only 111 the case of the
Brooks aqueduct whose low capacity is a
real impediment to further clevelopnlent i n
that area .

In general, w ater is still rather wastefully
applied in most regions, and if much expatl-
sion of the irrigated acreage takes place,'
farmers may find it difficult to adapt tllenl-
selves to the legal duty of water . 1 3

2. 'l'lle Adequacy of Engineering Struc-
tures : No engineer can plan the construction

nniotuit of more than four feet per acre, and the legal
allowance of only 18 inclies per acre which- may have to
be enforced in the near future, is rather alarming . (See
Report on Surface Water Supplies & Water Power of
Alberta, 1948, V.-57 .)
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of works proof against all possible con-
tinnellcies, and every structure involves
acceptance of a calculated risk of failure . The
"nlargin of safety" allowecl depends partly
on the collscie nce or optilllislll of the
el~nineer, partly on the funds available for
expell(lltlll'e . Structures ill Alberta, have
been generally adequate, but certain cosfly
f.iilures or miscalculatious have occurrecl .
13ot11 (lie Canada Land and Irrigation Co .
and the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation Dis-"
trict suffere(i disaster wllell unexpected floods
destroyed t}leir intake structures and post-

pone(1 for a, year or more the initial delivery
of water . Operation of the Taber Irrigation
District was ha :npereci by (luststornls which
filled ditches and made it impossible to pro-

vide •xater for irrigation uutil the growing
season was over during the first year of that
(listrict's operation . The Canada Land and
Irrigation Co. suffered further delay and
loss during the 1 91 9 irrigatittt; season through
the in .t(le(tuacy of tlle canal designe(1 to draw
wa.ter from Lake l.Iacgre~or, and the tl~e

- fulness of this systeltl is still re5trictet.l by
the ca ve-ins NN- l l ich cut clown the capacity of

its main camal during the first year of
Opel'atloll .

:11tho ilt;11 Alberta has suffered no major
(lisaster from the failure of irrigation works,
lliucli of the constrttction has been q(lnlit-
teclly flimsy, and cittrability has been
regul arl y sacrificed to cheapness . Sir 117" illià in

14 Iieh,,rt of the Proceedint;s of the Sixth Annual
0un•cntiou of the Western Canada Irrigation Association,
p . )77 . In this connection, Ur . P . Al . Sauder, with all
drfercn(r to the reputation of Sir William rejects the
iutplic(l criticisnt . The «•orks, while as cheap as good
pratctive wtu•ranted, were not flimsy in the sense that
they represented in any way a danger either to life or
to property . 'tnc life of nrooden structures is admittedly

lands hrought under irrigation .
In a few cases, settlement preceded irriga-

Willcoeks, who visited the major Canadian
projects in 1 9 12, remarked that "all the
regulating works on the rivers_ are niucll '
bolder liere than in the East, where the wel-
fare of millions of people is concerned 'we
cannot afford to rtui any risks. 'l'ime alone
can tell whether the boldness of the ent;ineers
here is justified or not" .i 4

Standards of maintenance have been even
more flexible than standards of constructiol) .
Where luoney is scarce, shaky structures are
likely to be continued in service long aftei•
good engineering practice would require
their replacement .

The G'olonizntion Proble»a .-Much of the
history of Alberta irrigation develoonient.
revolves around the problem of colon : : ;1tio;i,
the securing of suitable settlers to farlu the

tion . This was the case in two of the carliest
projects in Alberta, whose history has been
strikillgly dissimilar . The 5pringl)alllc Irri-
gation District was set up by farmers alreatly
established in the Calgary Area, who had no
previotts experience in irrigation allcl who
a0ceptecl the i(ica chiefly to prevent sonie
other oganization securing tivater rights
which might later l)ecoluo valuable . Before
the sy`teni was completed a succession of
wet yet>.rs had (iestroyecl all inducement to
use the new facilities, and the loosely drafted
Northwest Irrigation Ordinance imposed no
compulsion to pay for thenl . This project
was an unqualified failure, even though the

short ; 101e),e ~-vcnue expected is large, particularly in
the carly stag, .; of operation, it is undoubtedly more
economical to build permanent, concrete structures . Ii'here
these conditions are not present, a chcap wooden struc-
ture will serve equally well until reventrea expand sufTi-
ciently to warrant their repla~cenient by more expen-
sive and more durable constructions .
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problelii of colonizatioll did not arise . A
sufIicielit number of settlers were alreacly in
the district at its iuception, but they 'had
lleither the presellt lleed nor the past experi-
ellee to use the system which had been
createcl .

The Nlorniou immigrants . whobegau to
settle in Alberta in 1 8S7 had all elltirely dif-
ferent backgroullcl . 'l'hey were refugees
expelled from the United States by the
operation of the I,clwarcls Act, and they came
from all area which had been for the pre-
viotls forty yeais allnost colnpletely clepell-
dent on the production of irrigated hinds. It
was , their elltllusiasm for irrigation that
helped to com,illce both the officials of the
I+,ecleral Departlrtent of the I ►lterior anci the
railway ofiicials of the possibilities of irriga-
tiorl clevelupulent ; it was their labour that
helped tovonstrtlct the original works of the
A .R. & I., and it was their skill which utilized
the water as soon as that colnpally bet;all
tleliveries in 1901 .

The problelll of colollizatiou assumed a

partictllarly tlrnellt fornl with the clevclop-
mel ► t of the Lethbridt ;e Northerll Irrigation
District in tlle 1920's. This was all area whicll
had growu tlp 1111de r dry farmiltp, conditiolls
and had c~l joyed a periotl of considerable
prosperity . Iloatls, railways, telephone

systellis, school districts and villages }la cl all
colue into existence to serve the agricultural
commtulity, and all such enterprises were

tllreatelled when a succession of dry years
w1derluinecl the farlniu :; ecolloiny. 'l'lle irri-

1 -5 Large land holdings in 1924 ivcre approximately
as follows :

Dominion Lands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,8P 9 acres
C.P .H . Lands . . . . . . . . .

. .
. . . . . . . . . . 7,780 acres

llritish•Canadiau Trust Co . Lands 5,883 acres
Individual far m s :

1 farmcr had . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,560 acres

gation project was iutencled to restore and
to ellhallce the prosperity on which . all sec-
tiolls of the eolnnlullity clepenclecl .

Frolll the inception of the hroject it was
realiaécl that a drastic change would have
to be effeôted in farlning methods . A Royal
Commission, the Survey Board for 5outherll

Alberta, in a Report submitted to the pro-
villcial legislature early in 1922, emphasized
that "as irrigation water is made available a
much greater llumber of farmers oll smaller
farms is esselltial . . . a farmer with a. t;rotiv-
il ► g family will succeed far better on irrigated
land by collcelltratillg his efforts on a holding
that, in comparison with what may be

worked ullder dry farmiug eollclitions, would
he comsidered slnall . . . a quarter section
(1 60 acres) `under the ditch' is tile maximum
area that a fariner and his family may farm
profitably". To reduce farms in the district
to this desirable size, the Survey Board

l'ccolnlnellded that the Trustees should
secure firm listings for sale of the "surplus"
lands, aud SlIOUlCI t}lell carry out a vigorous
co lo1117.at1o11 canlpaigu to secure the resale
of these lands to new settlers . Silice t116
<tverrl(,e size of farm holding in the tlistr ► "'t
was about 450 acres, such a program
ellvisagecl a t;reat recluction in the size of the
farm uliit. .15 Duriug the grain boom of
1 9 1 5-1 9 much of the land had chant;eci haucis
at lliz;h prices-from 875 .00 up to as luucll
as Theau acre . The district had ulltler-
taken to collstruct irrigation works costillg
.557.00 per acre and presuluably, ulllallcin b

2 farmers had, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,760 acres
1 farmer had . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600 acres
5 farinera had, e . " •h . . . . . . . . ., , . . . . 1,120 acres
3 farinera had, each . . . . . . : . . . . . . . 000 acres
5 farmers had, each . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 800 acres

17 farmers had, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640 acres
20 farmers had, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 480 acres
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the value of the dry land by an equal
amount . It was difficult in the circumstances
to persuade farmers to offer, their surplus
land at prices which offered any inducement
to settlement, and the district began opera-
tions with farms still far from the optimum
size . Rates were first levied in 1924, at the
rate of $5 .25 per irrigable acre, and .very few
of the water-users were either able or willing
to pay the assessment. Total collections
-iIliounteci to only $ 13,269 .52 against a total
levy of more than $500,000.00 .

The ratepayers' strike led to a drastic
remedy . Acting on the advice of Dr. J. A .
Widtsoe, contracts were revised to spread the
water-users' payments over a fifty-year
period with very low payments required in
the earlier years of the rontract . This con-
cession was given only to owner-occupiers
and only for a Home Place of 320 acres . All
other land in the district, whether held by
non-resident owners, or surplus land held
by resident owners, was required to pay the
full annual charge of $5 .25 per acre . A special
Rate Enforcement Act was passed by the
Legislature in 1926 to enable the district to
seize lands for arrears of rate,, and these lands
were then-transferred to a ec,lonlzfitlon Illtlll-
ager for sale to settlers .

In 1 925, the rîrst year of full operation of

the district, some 70,000 acres were in use
for all purposes-crop, pasture ancl summer-
fallow. Only 48,291 acres were cropped, of
which amount only 21,912 acres were irri-
gated . The actual resident population was

small . There were only 230 houses on the
whole project, and a considerable number of
these were inhabited by tenant farmers .

The vigorous colonization policy gradually
brought in new settlers, and by 1 930, the year
of the Wilson Report, there were 777 tvt>.ter-
-ers irrigatin g 69 ,807 acres. The di ,~ trict
was attracting and holding populatio n , in
spite of the fact- that the farmers in general
had little or no equity in their land and small
prospect of ever becoming o wners. Much
of the project was farlned under crop lease
agreements, which gave the colonization
manager considerable control over farming
operations, and at least provided some
assured return to the farmer.lc The project
continued to grow during the early years of
the depression, and in 1935 there were 848
water-users irrigating 73,022 acres .

Progress during the first ten years of oper-
ation was more apparent than mal, It was
made possible only because the Provincial
Government had assumed the c ~,pital co s ts
of the project and in addition was consis-
tently advancing maintenance and operating
costs against future collections. The system
could not possibly have been k ,_~pt in being
had this not been clone .

In 1 935 construotion of a sugar beet fAc-
tm,y was cominencecl, and the Ewing Com-
mission began the investigations which
resulted in cuttiltg down the price of land
to an amount Nvhich its productivity could
reasonably support . The average price for
the land and water right combined w as set
by the Ewing Commission at, approxi mately

l' ; Thc prive set in 1027 was an average $12 an acre
for the lnud, plus a fixed $55 per acre for the %v ater right .
The land contract «•ould cppear to ha ve been usually
amortized at 6 per cent over a ten-year period ; the
w nter•i•iKht contract as amortized at the same rate but
over a fifty • yenr period . Sale contract normally provided

that the fariner should turn over to the District one .
third of his crop, should reside on the land, break and
prepare for crop the full-,irrigable acreage in the first
yen r, sow at least 10 aères to alfalfa, and plant a
shelter belt around his farm buildings .
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$17.00 per acre, almost exactly one-quarter
of the prices set in the 1926 contracts .
Collections begai ► to rise rapidly as a
result. By 1 938 eighty-one contract
hold,~rs had paid up in full for their .
land and water right, and crop leases were
being generally converted into agreements
for sale . Ten years later, in 1948, the
colonization manager had sold the last of the
lands which had corne into his hands, and,
out of the 1,087 contracts in force, 833 had
been paid up in full .

Although the available farm land of the
district had been almost completely taken up
by the end of the war, population continued
to increase. During 1947-48, sixty-two Dutch
fan,ilies-approximately 400 men, women
and children-forty-seven families of dis-
placed persons, and 155 -single D.P's were
absorbed in the district as hired help. ,

The successful colonization of the district
would appear to have depended on the fol-
lowing factors `

(a) The ruthless reduction in the size of
farm units . The Widtsoe Report had made
it diflicult for the average farmer to hold
more than 320 acres . The predominant size
of farm is the one-quarter section, each con-
taining approximately 100 to 125 acres of
irrigable lancl, with the remainder . of the
quarter classified as dry land. The next size
in importance is the half-section . There are
also a number of 80-acre farms, but these
have proved usually less successful than the
larger -f arms. _

(b) The policy r, . "trial leases", which
kept . the -district in production during the
period of the depression, secured to the dis-
trict revenues as much as the fariner could
spare from his own -livelihood, and yet
avoided the accumulation of still more
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unpayable debt against the land . This policy
gave both the District Management and the
fariner hilnself an opportunity to assess
each individual's ability to adapt himself
to irrigation techniques, and enabled the
elimination of unsuitable settlers with a
minimum of delay and waste . .

(c) The firm collection policy, the super-
vision of farming. methods, and the wise
provision of short term loans at low interest
rates to encourage diversification and to
assist improvement, were all factors which

made it possible for the district to attract
and to hold good settlers, even under very
trying conditions

. The experience of supplying irrigatio n
facilities to settled districts in Alberta--
Springbanlc,. Lethbridge, United New West

and Magrath each affords proof of one or
more of these points-would seem to indi-
cate the following principles :

1 . Where dry farming is at all possible,
settlers will welcome irrigation dur-
ing a dry cycle ; they will not use the
irrigation facilities provided, and will
evade responsibility for paying ' for
these facilities .if any opportunity for

_--non-use or for evasion exists .
2 . Unless the settlcrs are skilled irriga-

tors, they will not redue their land
holdings to optimum size, nor will

they follow sound irrigation prtlc-
tices, unless compelled to d6 so .
Where such compulsion is applied
honestly and impartially it will be
accepted with fairly good grace, and
will not result either in general
abandonment of the District nor in
serious disaffection .
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3 . No District has a reasonable prospect
of success until land payments are
brought into harmony with the pro-
ductivity of the area .

4 . If -settlers are, to survive the period
of developme ►it,

.
they must either

possess considerable working capital
or be able to obtain it at low rates of
interest .

5 . A District ina~, survive, and pay -at
least part of i ;s operating and main-
tenai).ce costs, but it cannot become
prosperous or make any worthwhile
contribution towards its capital
costs, until markets are developed for
specialized, high-value crops, in the
production of which irrigated land
has a marked competitive advantage
over non-irrigated land . I

The larger irrigation developmerits iii the
province, the two C .P .R . projects, the Can-
ada Land and Irrigation Co's venture, and
at least part of the A.R . &- I . system were
built to provide irrigation facilities to
unsettled areas which it was theii necessary
to colonize with suitable settlers

. The C.P.R . Western District illustrate s
what has happened in the past when an
area suitable for dry farming is colonized
as good agricultural land with supplemeii-
tary irrigation facilities . The C.P .R . East-
ern District provides an example of what

has occurred when land naturally suitable
only for grazing purposes is supplied with
irrigation facilities and colonized for irriga-
tion farming only .

In the Western and Central sections of its
project, the C.P.R. sold approximately
202,000 acres of irrigable land at an aver-
age price of $39.50 per acre, and 1,400,000

acres of non-irrigable land at an average
price-'of $13.20 per acre. Of, these sales, at
the end of 1037, some 500,000 acres were
still unpaid for, and the amount outstand-
ing was approximately $20.00 per acre,
indicating that payments were far in arrears
on the irigable land, but that most of the
non-irrigable land had been fully, paid for .

This l~nd was sold in a vigorous campaign
which stressed the advantages of, irrigation
farming ; these advantages were r'-arther
illustrated by the operation of an admirable
demonstration farin at Strathmore, and by
a tireless education eainpaign . The farmers
remained, on the whole, unconvxnced . They
fought vigorously through their U.F.A .
rganization and as individuals to secure

cancellation of their water contracts,
reclassification of their lau(l as non-irri-
gable, and exemption from the extra costs
imposed on irrigable land . When the C.P.R .
in 1946 eventually decided to abandon
operation of the irrigation system, and to

transfer the works without cost and accom-
panieci by a considerable cash bonus to the
water-usuers, a full ,t1ir~,,-ctuarters of the
irrigable acreage was withclrawn from the
re-organized project . On this section of
he prairies, water added too little to the

productivity of the land to warrant any

appreciable paÿment for the irrigation
facilities .

_ The story is significantly different in the
case of the Eastern Irrigation District . This
area was settled by the same azioncy and
very largely by the saine methods as the
Western and Central sections . The type
of settler attracted was very muQh the same
-methods of administration and 'programs
of education ivere idwitical . There were,
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in fact, only two important differen~es : The
first was that settlers in t1 2e Eastern Irriga-
tion District were required to pay an annual
water rate of $ 1 .25 an acre instead of only
50 cents an acre as in the Western District,
and an increase of 1 50 per cent in annual
water rates was a considerable item in the
farmer's btidget. The - second significant
difference was that climatic conditions in
the Eastern Section made dry farming a
hopeless proposition . The alternative here
was not between irrigated and dry farming
as in the Western District. ; it was a choice
between the utilization of low-gra~le graz-
ing land to support scanty numbers of live-
stock, and the use of the same land for
irrigation farming .

These alternatives were open to settlers
who remainecl in the district . 'i'here was
naturally a. third course open to settlers in
either section of the projeet-they coulcl

abandon the attempt to farm in the Irriga-
tion Block altogether and go elsewhere .
This was the course followed by a very large
nu . ber of those who b(Clught land in the
Eastern Block. The big influx of settlers

had come - to the district in the years
iznme(liately following World War I, and, in
the summer of 1 921, 1,140 farm units were

occupied. The exodus began almost
immeclia,tely . By 1924, 407 farms had been
abandoned by their original purchasers .
Lenient collection policies, reclassifieation
of land on terms more favourable to the
farmers, and very considerable reductions in

the purchasé price of the land failed to hold
the farmers. New settlers could still be
-attractecl by vigorous sales campaigns, but
110 salee campaign could keep them on the

land. - Between 1927 and 1930, 524 new-
sales contracts were -viritten, but the iium-
ber of wa,ter-users increased by only 123.

The Western Section had been . able to
hold its settlers, -for a good living could be
made there, but it had been unable to make
its settlers irrigate their lands . The East-
ern Section had no difi 'iculty : . , persuading
its 'settlers to use irrigation_ wate, • it could
not persuade tliem to continue as irrigation
farmers. The chief discouragintr factor was
undoubtedly the high price c«arged for irri-
gated land. Even when prices were reduced
in 1 927 to approximately $35 .00 an acre,
prospects remained very bleak . Irrigated
land can be made productive only by a
heavy expenditure of labour and of capital
in levelling land, in the erection of fences
and buildings, in stocking farms with good-
etualit:y livestock . Few of the immigrants
had any capital beyond the small anlount
expended as a clown payment on their land ;
many lacked even this, and had no equity in
tlieir farnis whatever. Yet all pèrlminent
improvements carried out by the tenant- -
all levelling, fencing and building--beeaine
the property of the laiidlord . The tenant or
buyer who made srch improvements could
only become their owner when his contract
was paid out, some thirty-five years in the
future, if lie lived that long. There was
small incentive to improvement, and until
improvement had been carried out on a .
very considerable scale, produetivity must
remain low.

A third colonization project enjoyed a
happier * conclusion . At the south-èastern
extremity of the Eastern Irrigation District
is the Rolling Hills area, an irrigable pocket-..
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for whose supply the- C.P.R . had con-
structed the - major irrigation works, but

which had never been developed because of
the scai:ty supply of settlers available for
irrigated lrnds . In 1938 the old works con-
structed for this area were refurbished and
exten&,d by the Eastern Irrigation District,
which has expe0ed approximately $ 300,000
on the deveiopment of the project. Part of
this cost was met by a 850,000 grant from
P.F.R .A ., but in return for the cash grant
the Eastern Irrigation District credited each
purchaser of land in the section who was
sponsored by P .F.R .A. with a cash payment
of V.00- an - acre- - on __ h is - land . . . contract .
P.F.R .A . expended an additional 821,000 in
land levelling operations with power
machines supplied by the - E.I .D ., and
approximately 100 acres on each quarter
section was broken before the arrival of the
settlers. The latter began to arrive in the
fall of 1 939 ; by June of 1941, 104 farms were
in operation . Approximately three-quarters
of the settlers were farmers moved out of

clried-out sections of Saskatchewan to m`ake
way for community pastures there. The
remainder, for'whom the northwest quater
of each section was reserved, were expérl-
enced irrigators, chiefly farmers' sons fron-i
the Eastern Irr;g,-fion District . The average
capital possessed by the settlers was approxi-
mately $ 1,000 per family, chiefly in the form
of worn-out implements, salvaged fencing
and building materials, and salvaged live-
stock. -The net~rest railway point was at
Scandia, on a, branch line fifteen miles fronl
the district, accessible by dirt road . Another
dirt road was constructed to reach the C .P.R .
main line near Tilley .-.

The settlers selected théir own land, and
were given two-year leases with the option
of purchase at the end of that period . If they
then decided to buy, they were credited with
$2.00 an acr,3 from the original P.F.R . .A .
grant. The remainder of the purchase price,
88.00 an acre, was spread over the next
twelve yeaos, with interest at 5 per cent on
all overdue payments. During the first two
years of :~ : :ul~anc~ ►, under the lease option,
the settler paid a nominal rental of $ 10 .00
per year, or, if a school district was formed
to include the settler's land, of $45.00 per
year. One-half of the normal water rate on
the full irrigable aoreage was paid by the
settler during his first year of occupàncy.
During his second year lie paid the full rate,
but only on the acreage actually cultivated ;
thereafter, if he converted his lease into a
purchase agreement, lie paid the full water
rate on the surveyed irrigable acreagé, regard-
less of the a.tnount actually cultivated .

The Rolling Hills colonization project has
been remarkably successful . Of the first 152
men established, only 1 6 signed quit claims
and left the district, a turnover of only
slightly more than 10 per cent in the first six
years of operation . The project is iïow solidly
established and prosperous. Average capital
per far in increased from approximately
$1,000 per farm in 1939-40 to between $5,000
and $8,500 per farm in 1946, depending on
the type of farming carried out .

Successful colonization here did not
depend on the development of specialized
crops ; except for a small market for garden
seeds, the district has, had to depend on the
unspecialized markets for livestock and grain,
in which the comparative advantage enjoyed
by irrigated land is minimal . . . .

f
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The success would appear to depend chiefly
on three factors of policy, and one fortuitous
factor.

In the first place, the very low price
charged for irrigated land was probably the
Illo;t important single factor in ensuring the
success of the project . From. the first, there
was every prospect that the farmer could

become the owner of the land and of all
improvements which placed upon it . The
incentive to improvement was strong and
the rapid increase in the productivity of the
district reflecis- the power of this incentive .

In the second placé, the high proportion
of experienced irrigators on the project
ensured, to every inexperiencec', man a neigh
bour on the adjoining farm who could supply
advice and assistance .

In the third place, the very careful selec-
tion of settlers, and the preparatory work
done in breaking mtd levelling land, both

reduced , the hardships of pioneering and

ensured that the pioneers " . .J had to submlt
to these hardships would be of a type not

easily discouraged .

The fort-,titous factor was the accident
which established the settlement at a time
when the prices for agricultural products

were rising more rapidly than farming costs .
No better time could have been c}loseli to

initiate such a project than 1939-40 .

Vie Financial Problent .-Alberta's major

irrigation systems were built under a mis-
taken assumption--that irrigation would so

increase tjle productivity, of the land that

both the c;osts of operation and the costs of

- .t;onstruction would easily be repaid out of

this increase .
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The falsity of this assumption, so far as
most of A}herta's irrigable acreage is con-
cerned, is indicated in the following table :

1'rojcc t

Western
(C.I' .k0 .

Isu? tern

'rnber . . . . . .
Letht,ridg e

Northern

Cnpital rxpcnse ;
Colonization ,

Drainage,
Construction

Cost, etc .

Total Per
Acre

5,Sf,0,000

12,952,9f,4
300,000

5,400,()00

:17 .20

40.26
13 .95

57.52

Written Off

Amount

5,SG0,000

12, 052, 9Cr1
Nil

4,770,000

12epnid by
Contract
Ilolder s

rlmoun t

Nil

Ni l
300,000

630,000

In the interpretation of these figures, one
should note that :
(1) The Western Irrigation District works
were ; constructed to serve an irrigable area
of 219,000 acres . Reduction of the District
to less than one-quarter of this size has more
than 'quadrupled the per-acre cost asses, 3 ed
against the land still retaining water right .
(2) The low construction cost per acre on
a, number of-the smaller projects is 1nisleadA
ing. «'hile it represents the actual cost of
the works operated by thesé districts, the
Water they use is carried for considerable
distances through works belonging to other
systems, And this carriage must be paid for .
'.I'hus the Taber Irrigation District pays 50
cents an acre for water delivered a t its head-
gates through the tivorks of the old A .R. & I .
system, and the New West Irrigation Dis-
trict• pays the Canada Land and Irrigation
Company $1 .25 per irrigable acre per year as
a service charge for the delivery of its water
through the Company's main canal .
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(3) It is almost impossible to disentangle
froni the land sales accounts of the railn•aN,
companies the amotult which may fairly be
classed as a return for capital expenditure .
The C.P.R . transferred to the water-users,
«•itllout charge, clear title to all its work~
and to considerable additional real estate
and moveable property, and might reason-
ably be held to have written off the whole
cost, of the development . The railway coln-
pany did, however, receive a considerable
returtt from the sale of irrigable land . The
premium charged for irrigable land above the
price charged for dry land in the sanle. Dis-
trict might logically be set off against the
,,apital loss incurrecl in constructing the irri-
gation works .
(4) The accounts of the Lethbridge
\or.thertl System are partiettlZrly diHicult to
tlraN,el1 in such a way as to segregate capital
losses from operating losses .

Collection ;: from water-users from the first

fell far behind the requirements of the Dis-

trict,, and assistance was required if it was

to continue operations .

Each year the District continued to set a
rate, which, if paid, would tneet . requirements

for operation, maintenance, iinking ftrnd,
bond interest and necessary reserwes . The
Provincial Government advanced to the Dis-

trict each year the full amotuit of this ie N, ti• .

Advances made in this way had reachec[ a
cumulative total of $11,437,979 .25 by the end
of 1949

. The-Provincial Government also expended
slightly more than $ 1,000,000 on behalf of the
District; more than half of this aniottnt being
"colonization expense", and the rems,indér

beilrg expenditures . for construction of

reservoirs, for the ,'training of lands and the
prevention of ser;page, and for the paynlelits
of arrears in taxes .

FinaL'}•, the Provincial Uovernmettt in
1945 relieved the District of its debenture
liability, of w5 .400,000 .

The . total Provi,wial outlay on behalf of
the District to the end of 1949 thus amounte(l
to 8 17,837,979.29 .

Offsetting this expenditure .the Provincial
Treasury had colleeted froni the District a
total of $4,826,921 .54 to the end of 1949 . This
Gum .. represents payments for water rates,
land contracts, interests, lease revenue, etc .,

;and thus lumps together both capital and
eturent items .

In addition, the Provincial Govertunent
took over from the District in - 1945
.S2,199,230.58 which had been accumulatecl
in a. sinking fund for the retirement of
debentures .

Total collections from the District thus
amount to 87,026 .1 52.12 ; the Provincial
Got,ernment's outlay exceeds this amount b y
S10,811,827:13 or almost exactly double the
capital cost of construction for the original
system.

The aN,erage value of the irrigable land of
the system was set by the Ewing Commission
at. S17 .00 per acre. Existing contran.ts were
revised to this ~'aluatiôn, and new contracts
were in .accordance with it . All the land of
the Distriet . has now been sold, and the great
lnajority of the contracts have been paid out
in full . If dry land values are arbitrarily set
at $10.00 an acre, then the water-users of the
District may be credited with approximately
S7.00 an acre on 90,000 irrigable acres, or
S630,000 as their contribution towards the
capital cost of the system . The capital loss .
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assumed by the Province would then be
assessable at $4,770,000 and the remainder of
the provincial outlay, S 6 ,041,827.13, Would
represent an average annual operating :oss
of $223,916.43 clurint; twenty-six years of
operation .

The District would zppear to be out of
danger financially now, and should not
require any further outlay of provincial
funds. `i'here is still a slnall amount due the
Provincial Treasurer for land sales and
uncollected loans, il ;.terest and other items,
but any procèeds from this source might
wisely be added to the reserves of the Dis-
trict, since these are still rather inadequate
in case of emergency .

III addition to the heavy capital loss out-
lined above, the operating losses on the
major irrigation projects in Alberta. lia-e
been very heavy. '1'heir magnitude on two
such pi-jects is illustrated in the following
table :

Project

I .a~tcrn
(C .Y.It .) . .

Lastorn
(LI~ .) . . . .

r.ethbrid ge
Northern . .

Perio d

1929-34

1935-1S

1924--t9

.-Total Operatin g

Lois Olt Profi t

11!,731 60

Yearly Average

Tot . I I
Per
Acre

S CO .

199,03 ., 60

7,980 83

223,916 43

8 et9 .

4 82

0 00

2 4 9

Financial results from these projects have
been discôuraging but Albertans have the
dubious consolation that at least they were
no worse here than elsewhere .

With the single regrettable exception of
the Springbank Irrigation District, the early
activity in irrigation development. in Alberf,i

15 5

was en tirely in the ' hands of private coln-
pm nies, and public opinion w as quite content
with this condition . Experinlcllts in state
assistance for irrigation projects thén being
carried out in the United States, first under
the Carey Act and subsequently by the I'ed-
eral Reclamation Bureau, were naturally
attracting attention, and support for similar
experiments in Canada w as voiced by certain
delegates from British Columbia, at the
second annual convention of the Western
Canada Irrigation Associ ation . No support
came from the Alberta, delegates . J . S.
Dennis asserted that Government irri gation
in the United States was a failure, and
that. the time for such scliémes would never
conie to Canada . This view was heartily
endorsed by I{. . B. Bennett, who was strongly
opposed to employin g either Government
funds or Government credit to finance
irrigation developments .

As the prospects for pro fitable private
investment in irrigation projects faded,
oppo,Rition to public investment faded too .
:1t the sixth convention of the Association,
1913, A . E. Ashcroft strongly recommended
(a) legislation to facilit-a te the creation of
irrigation districts, ( b) government guaran-
tees to assist the sale of irrigation district
debentures, (c) direct government expendi-
ture on ' the construction of major reservoirs,
and (d) government expenditure for the
construction of irrigation works in -regions
not sufficiently developed to form irrigation
districts. These recommendations were well
received by the convention, and J . S . Dennis
himself, thout;h calling attention to the fail-
ure of the Wright Act in California. and of
the Northwest. Irrigation Ordinance on the
Prairies, moved a resolution urging the
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British Columbia government tdexplore the

possibility of . creating irrigation districts .

Eliabling legislation of this kind was adopter]
by British Coluinbia, in 1914 and by Alberta

in 1 9 15. When F. I-I . Peters, Commissioner

for Irrigation in the Department of the
Interior, presented a paper at the 19 1G con-
vention of the Association, predicting a

brilliant future for irrigation district develop-

ment, there was no opposition in principle
from any of the delegates . At the saine tinic

the asselnbled i ► cigators had no doubt that
each district would be able to stand on its

own feet financially, both in borrowing
money for development and in- paying it

back There was still no suggestion of the
propriety of provincial or Dominion assist-

ance to irrigation districts, and for the

development of unsettled areas the privat e

corporation appearecl . to be the only accept-
able agency.

This optimism was sonlewhat tempered in
1920. The Alberta- Irrigation Districts Act

was revised in that year to permit the fornla-
t.ion of the Lethbridge Northern Irrigation

District, but the New District coulcl find no
buyer for its debentures, even when sup-

ported by a partial guarantee from the Prov-
ince. To make the venture possible the

Provincial Government was forced to
guarantee the bonds unconditionally, both

as to principal and interest,- and even - then -
the sale was accomplished only at a serious

diseount . There was still no retreat from the
prineiple that irrigated land must, pay the

whole cost of its own development .

"The Government is so satisfied that these
lands can carry the burden imposéd upon

theln", L. C. Charlesworth, Chairman of the
Irrigation Council, assured the 1921 conven-
tion of the Irrigation Association, "that it is
willing to put the whole credit of the Prov-
ince behind the bonds to enable these people
to get the money."

"This guarantee", A. Griffin assured the
saine meeting, "is not intended to relieve
the District of one iota of responsibility for
one cent qf payment when it is due ."

In spite of thesé vigorous declarations of
policy it became increasingly clear that many
of the new irrigation districts, like the old
development companies, would find it impos-
sible to recover the entire cost of irrigation
developnlent, froin the irrigated lands. The
discovery which Alberta was making had
already. been made in the United States . On
April 21, 1924, President Coolidge submitted
a message to Congress recommending :

(a) That the Federal Government should write off
as irrecoverable both a capital expenditure of
S1S,961,146 and a further anticipated loss of
E,8 ,830,000 .

(b) That charges for water use and irrigation
should be basod solely on the productivity of
the irriôated lands, vithout regard either to
construction costs or to operating costs .

'i'en years later, similar conclusions were
being reached in Alberta . The Ewing Com-
mission in 1935 based payments for irrigated
lands in the Lethbridge Northern system on
what farmers coulci afford to pa}, regardless-
of costs incurred in development and con-
struction . In the saine year, the C .P .R.
wrnté dff its ëa

I
pif al -aiid- ôpérntiiig losses in

the Eastern Irrigation District and surrend-
ered that systen, and all its assets to the
water-users, to operate as best they could .

- The principle that the entire cost of irriga-
tion developnlent must be paid by the farmer
regardless of the productivity of his land has
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now been generally discarded in Alberta . The
present formula is that the fariner should
pay for the costs of irrigation development
whatever the increased productivity of his
land will permit him to pay . In some cases, as
in that of the Taber Irrigation District, the
increase in productivity has been so great
that the farmers have been able to pay t>>e
entire costs of the developnient. In other
cases such as the Letlibridge Northern Irriga-
tion District, the increase in productivity has
been so small that the fnriners have been
able to meet only a small part of the costs of
development and the remainder has been
borne by the general taxpayers of th e
Province . -

The difficulty with both forinulas results
from the fact. that the farmer receives only
a. fraction of the total increase in productiv-

ity which ! results fi oni irrigation develop- .
nlent. The rema inder of the benefits from
irrigation are spread very w idely through
the nation . They represent increased
revenues to railways and to other carriers ,
increa< c( l sales to all producers who share `
the expanded market created in the irrigated
communities, And increased supplies of con-
stner goocls to the pu b lic at large which
draws an increasing proportion of its food
supplies from the irrigat ed lands. They mean
larger p ify rolls, greater profits, higher tax
returns and lo w er living costs in widely
separated segments of society . The assess -
ment of these remote returns, and the deter-
mination of the proportion of the cost of irri-
gation d evelopment properly chargeable to
the fariner on the one hand and on the other
to more remote benefici aries is n baffling
problem .
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